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/ 	S 	 II 	 r 	- 	 - 	 the county's adilons In 	"reason for denial" was 	scattered in 	various 	
to the county com• 	propo 	of the league. 	to redistrict. Our districts 

I_// 	.. 	
' 	 denying Seligman the land- 	because he wouldn't 	courthouse offices. Icardi 	 .. 	 4 	mniasioners within a month. 	

are pretty far off in terms 
____________________ 	

- 	
I 	 ..-_5-, 	 clearing permit, 	 commit the property to 	is seeking a 20 day ex. 	

; 	Commissioners Bill Kir- 	But 	Pat 	Bailey, 	of population." TUMBLEWEEDS
IM 	 ______________________________ 	 DOONESBURY 	__________________ 	

b_Ga 	eau 	 The lawsuit also asks the 	agricultural use for five 	tension of time to file with 	
, 11, 	 / 	 chhoff, Dick Williams and 	secretary of the league's 	

District 
 — 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 pick P.. 	 M Aamp, M. .[ wr 	

I 	
- 	 I. . I . 	

14 court to order the permit 	years. 	 the court transcripts and a 	 1.4 	 11 
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Issued and claims the 	 1, . 

	Rob French voted In favor, 	Seminole County chapter 

 

	

NOW APWTA I-Ime 	I 	 NO... 	 9 	9411~ ARE 	A*#* Wesm nwaw 	 F! __; f .- I 	0 . 	 Commissioners placed a 	legal brief Ili the case, 	~ 	
%f 	 and Commissioners John 	 changed Ili 1971, following THE 	 liwvu 	 XM5pCWWnrW4 	 I 	) 	. 	cowdy has Illegally de. 	moratorium on all property 	71ie civil action alleges 	 . 	..i 	 said, "Equal population is 
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r .",".,"..Ik,,. 	 Kimbrough and Harry 	 the census held every ten . 	 Amp r 	7AS AVQWr 	 RICk ! 7V Aftq. I ,_ 

	
._1 	prived Seligman of "a val. 	in the hammock In March 	that the county didn't 	 I 	

.. 	
our first priority. Having THIS 	 I 	4 	 . . 	

I 	 , 	
Kwiatkowski voted agains 	 years. The Florida Con. 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter Wants Broad Power 

'Improperly Issued' 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Bank Charters Struck Down 

Over Sign Ordinance 

Sign Companies Sue City  Of Casselberry 

	

Circuit Judge Dominick SelfI Jan. 10, is intended to put them 	The lawsuit claims sections of installation. The ordinance says required permit by the city. 	unreasonably impairs thelt 
Is scheduled In conduct a out of business. 	 the ordinance are vague and a sign shall not be placed closer 	 ibis to contract. 
hearing July 12 In a lawsuit by 	 indefinite "as to Its application than 150 feet to another 	The sign companies claim In 
four sign companies seeking an 	Signs Inc. of Florida, Arrow regarding location of portable authorized sign of the same the lawsuit that the restriction 	The lawsuit asks for a tern. 
Injunction and ruling on the Rent-A-Sign Inc., Roll-A-Sign or trailer signs." 	 type. 	 of days at any one location and porary Injunction against en• 
constituthxtality of a City of Inc. and Jayco Signs contend 	 Implementation of the square (orcement of the ordinance 
Casselberry sign ordinance, 	that their constitutional rights 	The ordinance limits the sign 	The ordinance also says footage requirement "are In- the City of Casselberry and also 

The firms contend their main are being violated, Including to 21 days at any one location "approved square footage" tended to put the (companies) asks the court to rule the or. 
business Is leasing or renting their rights to pursue a lawful and permits signs in the same shall be calculated and ap- out of business" and deprive dinance unconstitutional and 
mobile and trailer signs and occupation In the city of general location three times per proved by the building in. them of property rights without without force or effect. — BOB that the city ordinance, adopted Casselberry. 	 365 day period from initial spector prior to issuance of the due process of law and LLOYD 

- 

- 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
A state appeals court has 

struck dawn the charters of 
three branch banks issued by 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis. 

The 1st District Court of Ap-
peals ruled unanimously Tues-
day that Lewis had improperly 
Issuedtjie charters because he 
denied the request of competing 
banks for a hearing. 

The decision affected pro-
posed branch banks sought by 
the Quincy State Bank In Chat-
tahoochee, the Capital Bank of 
North Bay Village in Miami 
Beach and Florida Bank and 

	

! 	To impose Gas Rationing 
WASHINGTON AP) — President Carter 

	

;. 	wants broad authority, to impose gasoline 
rationing in the event of an energy crisis,but a 
key member of Congress says It Is unlikely 

: such authority will be granted. Ad-
ministration sources said Tuesday that the 

	

: 	President Is going to ask for standby authority 
for rationing that could reduce gasoline 
consumption by at least 25 per cent. But Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., said he was 
surprised at the report of Carter's plans. I 
doubt Congress, barring some situation that 
does not now exist, some national emergency 

will grant that authority to any president," 
he said. 

- .Casselberr, Pay 

Freeze Lifted 
The order issued by Mayor Gerald Christensen freezing 

all step Increases in salary to Casselberry employes was 
rescinded Tuesday afternoon on the mayor's instructions. 

Christensen said the order sent to all department heads 
was meant to "delay Instead of freeze" the step Increases 
during the budget processing now underway for the 1977-
78 fiscal year. 

It is expected within the next few days that Christensen 
will be submitting his budget recommendations for the 
new fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 to the city council. 

Christensen, In rescinding his freeze order, pointed out 
that the memo also noted that he will be recommending In 
his budget message a four per cent ralse,and a four per 
cent cost of living increase for employes. 

"The regular step Increases for employee, are based on 
merit and not automatic," he said, adding the satisfactory - 

job performance of employes and a recommendation 
from their department heads is a deciding factor. 

may themselves want to appeal 
if the comptroller's ofice 
doesn't. 

Of the thrce, only the Miami 
Beach facility has actually 
opened, but the court said with 
Lewis' approval it could contin-
ue interim activities until final 
action was taken on Its request. 

So far, l, branch banks have 
been approved by Lewis since 
the law allowing them went into 
effect In January. 

Sella said the appeal court 
decision would affect less than 
a dOZet) banks where court 
challpnsipq also have been filed. 

lug competitor bank is not a 
party to another's application 
for a branch is untenable." 

Eugene Sella, Lewis' general 
counsel, said no decision had 
been made yet on whether to 
appeal the court's ruling. 

He said much of the questions 
concerning APA hearings for 
branch charter applications 
were cleared up by a new law 
Passed this year which clearly 
gave competing banks an op-
portunity to seek such hearings. 

He said it was possible that 
the banks, whose branch appli-
cations have now been voided, 

Trust Co., seeking a South Day-
tona Beach branch. 

The court ruled unanimously 
In three separate opinions that 
the state Division of Banking 
had been wrong to deny com-
petitors of the three banks in 
question the chance to block the 
applications at a hearing. 

Lewis had contended the 
competitors did not fall under 
the defludion of a "substantial-
ly affected party" required by 
the state Administrative Proce-
dures Act (APA) hearing rules. 

The court said, "The depart-
ment's position that a protest. 

PotCame From Suspiciouspla  nt: Sus ec t 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Citizen Rat. For Postage? 

WASHINGTON AP — You could get a 
break on postage costs by taking advantage of 
such things as buying stamps by the booklet, if 
President Carter has his way. In a letter to 
Postmaster General Benjamin Bailar, the 
President has called on the Postal Service to 
consider a "citizen-rate" for first-class mail. 

0' 

Sheriff's CID head U. H. C. 
Parker told the court the 
marijuana "looks like 
Jamaican or Mexican that has 
been pressed into a trick 
like that smuggled into the 
country." 

Posey stuck to his story about 
the plant that grew "wild" in 
the yard and offered to take a 
polygraph examination. 

Posey was allowed to remain 
free on $1,50 bond during a pie-
sentence Investigation. Sen-
tencing has been set for Sept. 
13. 

from the yard. 
Posey told his story wider 

oath in court while entering the 
guilty plea. Under court rules of 
procedure handed down 
recently by the state supreme 
court a defendant gives the 
factual basis for a plea wider 
oath. If the prosecution can 
later prove the defendant lied, 
he can be prosecuted for per-
jury. 

"This 	doesn't 	look 
homegrown," commented 
Judge McGregor as he handled 
the plastic haggle of nearly an 
ounce of the illegal weed. 

trial before CircUit Judge 
Robert B. McGregor. 

Posey, who listed his oc-
cupation as sales manager for a 
steel company wheh arrested 
by sheriff's agents April 23, told 
the court that a limb got 
knocked off a suspicious. 
looking eight-foot-tall plant 
growing In his business part-
ner's aide yard in south 
Seminole and that he stripped 
off the leaves and put them in a 
boggle. 

Posey said later someone 
tipped sheriff's agents to the 
plant and it was confiscated 

A Longwood area man who 
swears marijuana found In the 
glove compartment of his car 
during a drug raid came from a 
suspicious plant in his business 
partner's yard faces up to five 
years in prison and $5,W0 fine. 

William Arnold Posey, 45, of 
Miami Springs Road, pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to felony 
possession of controlled sub-
stance minutes before jury 
selection was to begin In his 

Agent. arrested Posey April 
23 on a charge that he delivered 
another haggle of marijuana to 
a teenage girl at the Wekiva 

'River in southwest Seminole 
and said they found the second 
haggle of marijuana in the 
glove compartment of the 1972 
model Lincoln Posey was 
driving. 

Posey admitted in the 
Tuesday hearing that he'd put 
the haggle In the glove com-
partment. State Atty. Douglas 
Cheshire's office dropped the 
marijuana delivery charge as 
part of Posey's negotiated plea 

Solar Energy Exploration 
WAHflOTthV u4PI — A new 

congressional study suggests the government 
in'f 	 enough in Its exploration ! 
solar energy as an option to electricity and 
natural gas. The study by the Office of 
Technological Assessment, released Tuesday, 
contends it could be possible to use the sun's 
rays to produce heat and hot water for large 
commercial and residential buildings by 1980. 

Poor May Get $1.5 Million 

To Ease Winter's Utility Woes 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) Poor persons 

who either had trouble or failed to keep up 
with their utility payments because of the 
recent harsh winter could receive $1.5 million, 
the Public Service Commission says. 

The PSC voted Tuesday to urge Gov. Reubin 
Askew to request the federal funds as Flor-
ida's share of a $200 million program. 

The money would provide grants of up to 
$250 on utility bills for Floridians who could 
show the severe winter weather caused them 
to run up large bills. 

The first eligible would-be those who show 
they had been disconnected or were under 
threat of disconnection for nonpayment of 
bills. 

Marines Leaving Key West 
KEY WEST (AP) — The U.S. Marines 

are leaving Key West, ending 154 years of 
service at this southernmost post of the 
continental United States. 

An official order from Washington ended 
their long tenure of providing security for the 
area's three naval bases. 

"There's a sense of nostalgia to it," said 
Capt. Paul Hoover, who will be the detach-
ment's last commanding officer. 

Met' (s'cm tht )-wjrn u'ace dlready 
being transferred from the old barracks. The 
outpost officially closes Sept. 30, several years 
after thr mai.iR Wavy base closed. 

Mess Staff Embarrasses White House 
exists it is a domestic racial 

'Trash Bag' Killers Arraigned 

..Altamonte Okays 

Nursing Home 

problem. 
no- ro!,lem exist? Se::. 

Proxmire says yes, the Navy 
says no, and Jimmy Carter is 
yet to be heard from on the 
subject. One thing is certainw 
however: the White House is 
the only chief executive's 
mansion In the Western world 
where dining guests are served 
by people who have been Im. 
ported from another country for 
the purpose. 

By TOM TIEDE 
Herald Services 

Blimp," a reference to reckless 
colonialism. 

blacks were gone from tha serve as man servants and bag flsgr4nt 	enough. 	Ford 	also 
Ybit. Hu•M'i'q crrrlre . arranged. In 1975, to have the 

WASHINGTON — Shortly 
In fact. the Fil;tho :,:r.-arts 

are a remnant of the colonial 

	

Sincc then, the raUanc,, 	a 
been 	almost 	completely 	on 

Tim Navy sees to it 11u4 Use 
Filipinos are well trained for 

Filipinos in tow during an of-
iCIaI visit to the Philippines. after 	becoming 	president, 

Jimmy Carter was given a list 
era. When the United States 
acquired the Philippines as a 

Filipinos. Presently there are 
nearly 600f them working in the 

this 	labor. 	Of 	some 	22,ODO Philippine diplomats say now 
that they 	to of White House traditions in territorial prize of the Spanish- White House. 	They serve, 

Filipinos in service now, half 
are 	rated 	as 	"mess 

wanted 	protest 
Fords careless gaffe, but it was 

need of reform. One was the 
staff 	use of 	chauffeured 

American war, the Navy began usher, and are responsible for management 	personnel." out of their hands. So far as the 

limousines. Another was the 
enlisting 	its 	nationals 	as 
measboys. Since the Navy also 

kitchen 	police 	(cleaning, 
scrubbing, hauling). No white 

which can mean anything from 
busboy to admiral's valet 

White 	House 	Filipinos 	are 
concerned, the embassy has no presence of hundreds of office 

television sets. Then there was 
operated the White House Mess, 
the Filipino servants were soon 

people serve as stewards; the Proxmire 	tells 	of 	many authority. Valencia points out 

the White House Mess; It was ministering to presidents and 
only non-Filipinos are a couple 
of 	Guamanians 	and 	one 

Filipinos who spend a good deal 
of time waxing the private cars 

that 	White 	house 	stewards 
must 	be 	naturalized staffed entirely with Philippine staffs. Mexican-American of high officers. Americans, so if a 	problem servants. - 

- ThA 	 ,.....eS......A In addition to their regular L's... It. ....è e. ii...... __ 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) — Two men, 
roommates and avowed homosexuals, have 
been arraigned on two counts each of murder, 
and authorities say they might be tied to at 
least 28 "trash bag murders" that occurred 
over a seven-year period. David Hill, 34, and 
Patrick Kearney, 37, were arraigned Tuesday 
in the murders of John LaMay, 17, and Arturo 
Marquç,24. Mcawhile, police said a bloody 
hacksaw, a carpet and the hair of a pet dog 
have linked the two to the other slayings. 

White House 

Balks At Photo 

duties, the Fil ipinos also have 
secondary responslbilltles. In 
1974, Sell William Proxmire 
reported that Navy stewards 
were being pressed into after-
hours service as waiters at 
White House and other private 
parties. White House sources 
Say this is less frequent now, 
but "It has not been totally 
eliminated." 

And too, the Filipinos are 
assigned to serve Vice 
President Walter Mondale at 
his home. The duty there Is 
mostly kitchen work. One 
steward who worked for the last 
vice president, Nelson 
Rockefeller, says he oc-
casionally shined shoes. In the 

In swelled to illustrate thii'*tèle with a photo of 
stewards and servants working In the White House Men, 
a number of notes and telephone cidbi were made to the 
White House press office requestlngétther a photo of the 
mess, or access to the mesa for a photographer. 

After several attempts, a spokesman in the White [louse 
Press Office refused to Issue such a photo. His ex-
planation: "It has been policy for a number of years that 
the White House mess is open to White house staff 
members and guests only. There is a general inclination 
not to depart from past policy." 

- 	y. us.i. 	WI,l;IUVU 
without question until the 1930s, 
when Eleanor Roosevelt moved 
Into the executive mansion. It 
was the Depression, a time of 
continuing joblessness. 
Roosevelt did not object to 
having minority servants, but 
she Insisted they be-of an 
Am,ricn minority; she 
replaced the Filipinos with 
jobless blacks. 
The Negro community was 

never happy with the Roosevelt 
plan. It appreciated the jobs, 
but it mid It would rather see 
black men in suits than 
aprons. Also, many of the 
black stewards themselves felt 
slighted; they said they hadn't 
InInd lli Nswv in h.. wit.,e 

,-.,, IQ IQ 	ivy d3 II 

treats enlisted men from the 
Philippines with democratic 
intentions. Time was when 
Filipinos were only aliowed to 
enlist as servants, but the Navy 
says this changed In the 1960s. 
Filipinos now occupy many 
ratings; the Navy Press Office 
has a staffer who has climbed 
from steward to commander. 

Still, the White House Mesa 
tradition lives on. And it's often 
to the embarrassment of dining 
room visitors. A member of the 
Philippine Embassy remem-
bers eating at the mess and 
"feeling as if they were going to 
aske me to clear the dishes." 
Embassy consultant A.L. 
Valencia says the situation is 

In the first months of his term 
Carter has reconsidered the 
excessive use of limousines, 
and TV appliances, but he has 
yet to act regarding the 
Philippine servants. This 
minority group remains almost 
exclusively in charge of the 
dining roam dirty work, and 
even the staunchest of Carter 
loyalists are surprised that he 
lets it go on. 

One of the president's, 
publicists, who Is part black 
and part American Indian, says 
he is "bothered" by the 
imagery of the situation. He 
suggests it's not right for 
mostly white bureaucrats to be 
waited on by all brown minions. 
Other staff members say the 

CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY, JULY I 

VFW Pest 141$ of Winter Springs, 7:30 p.m., 197 N. 
Hlway 17-92, Longwood. Auxiliary, 8 p.m., First Federal 
of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 

Lecture oa Transcendental Meditation, 7:30 p.m., 
Junior Achievement building, 2121 Camden Rd., Loch 
Haven Park. 

Free blood pressure clink, 34 p.m., Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital Ann. Building, Alma Avenue. 

Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn, 
THURSDAY, JULY? 

Deltoas Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
Parish House. Entenirlie. 

post, stewards nave ac- "uncomfortable for every - 

This discomfort was par
SUPER 

. 

Now Firm Locating 	Ford administration. The 
ticularly servere during the 	

TN 

while thing smells of "Col. After World War H, most companied vice presidents to Filipino." 	

S 
former president often took 
Philippine servants with him 	- 	 mci 

At Industrial Park during foreign travel. And as If 
this use of a minority were not 	- - 

Is,?! I. Oeed.nss D.O.S. 
and 

Asw W. GreenbergD.O.S. 
ml ivSsItIiø 

of the pvsctIcs if 
Dr. Stifts,nSiIP 
IN the practice 

ii ,i*w.I dsetIfry 
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55! U. First St, 	5,ss1 
Sssfwt PilfIda 
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01.1 Workshop, Io a m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery The 	Electrical 	Systems Jim Daniel, executive director that are just as big as Gould," Ward; Interstate Mail, Group of illinois-hued Gould of 	the 	Seminole 	County Daniel said. 
Friendship Club, 10 am., Altamonte Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, a pm, 1201 W. First St. 

Inc. will begin production of 
electro-mechanical 	products 

Industrial 	Development 
Authority 	(SCIDA)told 	the 

The 	SCIDA 	bdard 	this 

Lake Mary Rotary, I am., Mayfair Country Club. next month at 1-4 Industrial organIzation's 	board morning 	also 	approved 	a 

Casselberry Uuus 6:30 pm. Bonanza, 4 	Altamonte Park Park at Interstate 4 and SR 46, directors this morning. proposed budget for the fiscal 

Sodh Scinhook OpUnK 7:30 am., Ramada Ian, SR 
Seminole County facility 

will produce equipment and 

year beginning in October of 
$84322, a tour per cent Increase 

41311. Judie cial control system for electric 
over the current year budget of 
$81,091. The budget must be Sanford CIvitas, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 

OES Semlasle Chapter 

_____ 

2, $ p.m., Masonic Temple. 
power plants for Gould, which 
 has annual sales of $1.5 billion. 

approved by the Seminole 

Sealor Citimeii Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Gould executives worked with 
County Commissioners. 

Civic Center. SCIDA to locate the plant in the The largest single item in the 
FRIDAY, JULY I Doll county proposed budget is $45,220 for 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord U*umley'a, 
The 	plant 	will 	begin 

advertising, 	up 	$2,300 	from
advertising Altamonte. 

production with about 40 em- 
expenditures In the 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. ___ 
Da ployes, Daniel said and an. 

current fiscal year, 
Sem

_
le Sise, Kiwanis, 7a.m., Swnbo's, Sanford. 

Tuglewa 	M sd, 	, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. employes 
ncing ticlpates expanding 	to 240 Theboardelecteiaeorges&. 

Laurent chairman for 
Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 

by the second year of 
operation. 

the 
coming 	fiscal 	year. 	He Church, SR 434. SEATTLE (AP) — At 4:30 currently serves SCIDA as vice 

p.m. each day the large glass "We've 	got 	a 	few 	more chairman, Tom Pratt was 
- door, of the King County Supe- businesses we're working with elected vice chairman. 

WEATHER rior Court clerk's office are 
iocked shut. 

TaR a peek inside a few 
$ 	am. 	reading.: 	tern. 	Rain 	

______ 	 ___ minutes later on Thursdays, 
7 perainre, L overuikt laws U 	w att.... aid however,andyou'flgaeabouta 

Tuesdays 	lmesme(rlc 	bars. desen of the female employes 
pressure, 	30.14; 	relative tapping their toes and clicking  
bem1ty, 13 per cent; wlads,E 	THURSD AY'S TIURS 

_& 	-- 	- 
their heels, led by a 56-year-old 

w's. .-..... 	 . 	... _ . W.T .pw WII .o £h;SJ *q.VV Ar7. ., rim, I 
a.m. 1:13 peR., law 1:41 sm., Ellen Malson &aW she 	

V illage 	uper Flea Market Partly cloudy through 7:34 pm. 	 lap-dancing lessons because 

Thor.day. Chance of mall; 	Port Cas,ra1 	, is  
"these girls need the exercise." ___ 	

And Her students are aged 23 to 
lower 000F io the 1:50 pa 	

ba -i invited to the informal 

Offeriiesis MW 

 

&AL 

 ISYPOII: M 1:13 a.a 1:17 	
to 

ft ____ 	
classes. 
	 Produce M k t. 	IN 41101111111~_ ~m~ 10 	lees. p.m., 12:U pea. • 	AM 

jolm 	
£ 	 1500 S. French Ave. (NwV. 17.92) Sanford 

Ma. Matson lays she plans to 
F, 

	

are great, 	hours," relates a wom n from DeLand. 

THE PODUCI CENTER OF CENTRAL FLfJRIDA -. .. 	coisttau the lessons "long 	 The V. Ier-Ihe Market h m* 
a leper' U.. market, 

"k for cest.m.r. .d *,It.l you: enoughtoputonsam,khuio(a 	 "I love it horn. The articles they have for silo 

	

Wednesday, July 4, 1577—Vol. 0. No. 373 	 r"ti,. We thought we'd call 	 There Is suçt a variety to choose from. I really like to lust walk 	"I come a couple of times a month, usually to buy some 
PsOHsOsd Dilly aM ISilsv, ucl 5.tvrEy aM Carl,a.., ouridves the 'Judicial Dol- 	around and redands,.allth,diff,roetthin, Some of the 	produce, It Is always fresh and priced much hotter than 
., 51 	 ,.,, 	

, ,,.Ave., 	 lies," 	 crafts that the woman have made.,,l must have at east ten of 	grocery stores, Of course lend up browsing and Will often pick 
F1. S.07I, 	 , 

	 thorn in my kitchen. And some of the Pictures and Other flick. 	something else up, The buys hero are really fantastic" related 
b5C0

I  
Class 	 .5 ses*tPIor$. WI,. 	 L0RA 	

necks are all ever my house. I Just wander around looking for 	a Siminope County woman. Niesi DJMty, 15 COt$i Month, 134O I Months, 511$: VNr., AN .. 0mIo Iv Mill , S3.YO. 	ms' v..s ,, *esm,, 	 CALL 323.5434 * s3s394 - 	 THI VILAGI SUrU NA MAWI 	CALL 3235454 , $34394 
133.10 	 - 

The Altamonte Springs City currently serving as a buffer 
Commission Tuesday approved between the property to 	be 
a change In zoning to permit the developed and the subdivision 
construction of a new 10-story would be retained. 
nursing home and home for the An attorney representing the 
aged on a 16-acre tract south of New America Corp. assured 
SR 436. that plans are to retain the 

The facility is to be owned by pines in the buffer area. 
the New America Corp. and 
located west of Interstate 4 in In other business, the council 

the vicinity of the McDonald's
pproved a payment of $23,947.39 

 
Restaurant. to 	Brown 	Electric 	Co. 	for 

Zoning 	(XI 	the 	tract 	was construction 	work 	on 	the 

changed from SCC (shopping crane's Boost pumping station  
center commercial) to GC and force mains 	drainage 

(general 	commercial). 	In 
system 

addition the city's zoning or- Ile city to date has paid 
dinance was amended to permit $185,353 In construction cods 
nursing homes as a special for the project. 
exception in CG zoning. No date is yet available on 

No one appeared to protest when construction will begin on 
the change In zoning. Residents the new nursing home. Officials 
of Weathersfleld subdivision, in In the city's building depart. 

.county territory near the site, ment estimate construction 
questioned whether slash pines cost of the facility at $750,000. 

Nervous' Gunmen Rob 
Longwood Pharmacy 

• Two nervous gunmen took an pistols came to the rear of the 
undetermined quantity of drugs store where one announced: 
and cash this morning in a "This Is a stickup," and the 
robbery at Longwood 	Phar- other scooped 	drugs 	from 
macy, 	Longwood 	Village 
Shopping 	Center, 

shelves, according to deputies. 
sheriff's Sanchez said one of the men 

deputies reported. 	 • took money 	from 	a 	cash 
Sheriff's 	Del. 	Al 	Sanchez register then both robbers left 

'.:termed the robbery: "Fast and the store. 
nervous." He said there were Deputies at the scene said the 
several employes "and a few robbers are believed to have 

:customers" in the store during escaped in an 	unidentified 
the robbery 	which occurred motor vehicle. 

:about 9:30 a.m.. mere were no injuries in the 
, 	Both 	bandits 	armed 	with holdup, deputies said. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Dewey D. Pellegrinl, Deltona 

JULY 5 Ruth F. Wasser, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS Daniel R. Woodward, Lake 

: Sanford: Mary 
Ethel Aitshle Norman E. Weeks, Odenton, 

' William C. Atack Maryland 
: 	Edith C. Avenel Mildred M. Snow, Ostten 
: 	Gloria A. Bennett Doris Love, Winter Springs 

Alberta Foster DISCHARGES 
Sylvira Grady Sanford: 
Annie M. Jackson Rubye Christiansen 
Hanna Jacobson Jeanie E. Cogburn 
Leonard Jenkins Willie Cotton 
Ruth Johnson Marcus Desin 

, 	Marion G. Latour Eugene L. Hoffman 
Tina Ma(f in Leonard Jenkins 
Stanley J. Merecki Burton Lewis 

, 	Deborah Pearson Shirley A. Nelson 
Diann Robinson : Lige Powell 
Gertrude E. Sabo Daisy M. Ware 
Moeaae Singletary Joyce R. Watson, DeBary 
Leon Smith Vincent Lotterio, Deltona 
Claude A. Whiddon Sr. Loretta M. Metscher, Deltona 

' 	Henrietta 	B. 	Simpson, Pearl R. Roy, Deltona 
Altamonte Springs Marilyn E. 	Lawrence, Ft. 

Antonio J. Ferrara, DeBary 	Myers Beach 
- Agnes Astraznskaa, Deltona Henry 	Rentschler, 	Lake 

Dorothy M. Burton, Deltona 	Mary 
Bruce L. Eanes, Deltona Emil W. Zimmer, Lake Mary 
Mary E. Gussio, Delton, Donald 	L. 	Powell, 	Winter 
Donna M. flaws, Deltona 	Park 
Joseph M. Jonke, Deltona Mrs. John (Barbara) Martin 
Vincent Lejterio, Deltona 	& boy, Altamonte Springs 
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Speaklngofnamesfrom the past, how does Roger 	And have the angels learned Stengelese yet? 	Wj? Well. you didn't MISS nuthln'when 

Maria hit you? 	 I couldn't help mentioning to Maria that Stengel 	(writers) 	, 	ti morning I just told them 

	

He certainly hit American League pitching  well 	had bean my first interview as a cub  reporter. whattheywantedtohesr Hey, write thisdowli now, 

	

the  summer  of '61, because that was when he set a 	"Haynes,  get out to  the  ball  park and do a 	because I'm gonna tell  you somethin'. 

Around 	major league mark of 61 homers in a season, sur- 	sidebar on Casey," said the somewhat grtif 	 "I told then we'd win the pennant, but what I 

	

Passing  Babe Ruth's record, the record book 	editor In  Sarasota  that spring  morning of 1962. 	didn't t.11 them is  that  the  pitching has to hold up 

asterisk not withstanding. 	 Who,  me?,  I asked myself. Stengel? 	 And that mUns ar,  Coates 	T 	have t0 

9 	Well, Roger Lent much different nowadays. He's 	T Yankees of those days were a magic of their 	come through. winning the pennant looks good, but 

MONOMW- 	 still a quiet, often moody sort.  He lives in 	own. Irememher  the chfflwhjch raxiupmysphieu 	you gotta remember that things ain't always as  

__lilt__ 	
good as they looki" 

_____ 	
Gainesville and operates a beet  distributorship.  A 	I stepped Into the dugout. The Yankees weren't 	Stengel rambled  much faster than I could un• 

	

telling paunch indicates he approves of his own 	wearing pinstripes, but I envisioned them as I 	
derd, much less write. product, 	 spotted Mantle, Berra, Skowron,  Marts. 	 However, through his ramblings he came back 

	

Marts is a frequent visitor at Ocala  Jai-Alai, 	Roger was ducking sportswriters, who kept 	on the main points, which I did make notes of. 

	

where I caught him one night recently. We didn't 	asking him if he was going to hit 52 in '62? 	The story must not have been bad, because it 
W 	talk about home runs, sports writers or even  Jai- 	Trying to seen unimpressed at the size of 	made the front page and I was feeling pretty good. 

alai. 	 Mickey's neck muscles, or how young Whitey  Ford 	The next day I was back in the wire room. 

The Clock 	Two subjects bring a grin and a few  unsolicited 	still  appeared, I heard a voice beckoning me from 	There were  other stories, some perhaps more 

	

words to Maria' lips - his family and Casey 	the dugout, where Casey sat leaning on one hand, 	famous. 
By JIM IIAYNES 	Stengel. 	 legs crossed. 	 But Casey sticks  in the mind. 

Stengel died almost  two years ago, but his legend 	"Sit down, son," he said. Eying my writing 	Maria said he knew what I meant. 
lives on. Maria and I chuckled and wondered if 	tablet he had me sized  up correctly, and took the cue 	Baseball today has the Bird and a myriad of 
heaven would be the saxfle with the "Ole Perfessor 	and initiated the conversation, 	 players  colorful  in their own right. 
there." 	 "WhM do you want, to try  out for the team or a 	Me, I'll  take Stengel as a favorite memory. 
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Three Arrested In Murder 

Of Religious Affairs Minister 

.' 

Pit KSIVEN1' ('.ltTER 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Deuce 
Deduced,  

Carter: Brezhnev Attitude 
Rules Out Early Su IM1,16t. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres know each other, Carter was subjects, were conveyed Tues- Union "do not accord with the ident Carter is said to believe said to feel that Brezhnev's re- day to a group of reporters un-- aim of a constructive develop.  an  early summit with Soviet spouse to a letter he dispatched der ground rules that barred ment of relations." Brezhnev's President Leonid I. Brezhnev last month made such a session public identification of the comments were reported by the virtually can be ruled out be. unlikely, 	 source, 	 official lass news agency. cause Brezhnev opposes a get. 	American officials have In- 	Asked why he had set those 	The meeting was the first be acquainted meeting, 	dicated they do not believe a ground rules, the source de- tween Brezhnev and Toon since In a weekend letter to Carter, new Strategic Arms [Imitation (erred to his press spokesman, he was named ambassador last Brezhnev reportedly  expressed Treaty can be negotiated before who said he would not change year. Western diplomatic a strong preference for delay,  an Interim agreement expires the rules, 	 sources indicated that U.S.-So big a lummit until the two October 1. 	 Meanwhile, Brezhnev, meet- viet trade and human rights leaders can sit down and ratify 	Some details of the Carter- lng Tuesday with U.S. Am- were among the topb.'s dls- a new agreement, presumably Brezhnev exchange, plus the bassador Malcolm Toon in the cussed, although there was no on strategic arms curbs, that American President's views Kremlin, said some aspects of official word on the subject of would be negotiated in advance and attitudes on a variety of U.S. policy toward the Soviet the meeting. at a lower level. 
Although Carter has said he 

would like to meet with Brezh-
nev this year, if only to get to 

Chagall 

A Loser 
WASHINGTON - The Treasury Department, 

which has been having its troubles revamping 
the nation's coins and currency, has a new 
problem  on Its hands: the  deuce is a dud. me $2 bill that began rolling off the govern-
ment's printing presses in April 1976,  just  isn't 
"selling." Although more than 500 million of the 
bills have been issued to date, only about 45 per 
cent of them have actually gone into circulation. 

??t Thyfl 	7rfA'a!3,) Vt tk 
next few years, Treasury will  probably yank the 
$2 bill  off the market. From the government's 
viewpoint, currency is like any other product: If 
It doesn't  "sell," it isn't worth  printing. 
The problem with the $2 bill, according to 

government officials, Is not ordinary consumer 
resistance but the reluctance of retail merchants  
to utilize and circulate the new denomination. 

Supermarkets, convenience stores and other 
retail outlets have been slow to stock up on $2 
bills. This means relatively few are given out as 
change to customers and consequently, the bill  
has not obtained widespread circulation. 

Officials say the merchants offer all sorts of 
excuses for not using the $2 bill. Some claim they 

no space in the cash register for a new 
denomination, although manufacturers of the .......kI,....aI....__ I ------. - 

'Happy' 

CAIRO  ( AP) - A former religious affairs 
minister kidnaped three days ago by Moslem 
extremists was found strangled today In a 
villa near the 500-year-old pyramids at Giza, 
police reported. 

Police arrested three university dropouts at 
the villa outside Cairo and said one of them 
confessed to killing 64-year-old Sheik 
Mohamed Zahabi, the official Middle East 
News Agency reported, 

The agency said the three youths were 
Mohamed Abu Donya, Safwat el-Sheikh el-
Zeiny and Anwar el•Ma'moun, It said all were 
under 21 and left school to get away from what 
they called it sinful society and live in strict 
accordance with the Koran, the Islamic book 
of scriptures. 

The agency's report did not say which one 
confessed to the killing . 

At 90 Escape From Chile A Success 
ST. PAUL DE VENCE, 

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Four young leftists France (AP)  - Marc Chagall, 
escaped from Chile by hijacking a jetliner the master p  ainter who will be 
with 56 other persons aboard but failed to 90 on Thursday, says he Is a 

secure the release of two leading Socialists happy man - "happy there's 
no war In the world, that people 

imprisoned by the Chilean junta. Nobody was aren't killing each other and 
hurt. The Peruvian government arranged 
)t.mr?y ;14}z:i  for the thn' au.' azzâ one 

that I'm stil  l able to work all the 

woman at the Venezuelan embassy and said it But "I doubt myself, I doubt 
would try to get the Venezuelan government to myself all the time," says the 
let them go to Caracas, man whose production contin- 

ues undiminished by age. A new 

New Ruler Has No Ambition 
group of his paintings 	on 
biblical themes will be shown 
for the first time at an exhibi- 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - Pakistan's lion opening in Nice on Satur- 
new military ruler, Gen. Muhammed Ziaul day. 
11,1(1, says he has no political ambitions and a "If the critics say something 
new National Assembly will be elected in 

is good, I doubt myself any- 
way," he said in an interview October. "I want to make it clear that I have with 	The 	Associated 	Press. 

not assumed responsibility because of any po- "And if 	get criticized, I think 
litical ambitions," the army chief of staff said the man is probably a bit right, 
in a broadcast Tuesday night. lie added that that is if he's not negative by 

'S 	the army's bloodless coup Tuesday was not nature. 
prompted by "any interested person." "I don't really like anything I 

do. Nothing at all. Since my life 

Handbook Translates began I don't believe in me. I 
doubt all the time. No, no, I just 

British Expressions 
don't know. The only thing I can 
;ay Isthat 	was ho".' 

Another ides seemed ,tbcome 
to him and he grabbtI the In- 

ATLANTA (AP) - An Amer. 	makes it clear that the lan- terviewer's wrist with a firm 
Ican should not be upset when 	guage has differences. 

Zi 
warm hand and leaned close. 

his British visitor asks him to 	For example, an Englishman "What I said about doubt - I 
"pass the joint." 	 who invites his host to "knock think If you are human you love 

up" is only suggesting a tennis The Briton is only asking for and you doubt. The only thing 
match. the roast, according to a brief 	Geordies - the British name translation dictionary given to 

there shouldn't be any doubt 
about is your wife. If there is, 

Atlantans who are hosting 380 	for Newcastle residents - find it's finished, it's the only place 
zebra crossings elsewhere than Newcastle residents as part of where 	there 	shouldn't 	be 
In the jungle. Zebra crossing is President Carter's "Friendship doubts. 	If 	I'm 	working 	on 
the English name for mrrked something, and my wife says 
street crossings. she likes it, then I believe it. If 

Although Americans believe 	The 	handbook 	clearly 	cx- she says It's no good, it's no 
they speak English, the die- 	plains that the British frequent good." 
tionary, which also was dis- 	the baths - swimming pools - He declined to talk about his 
trlbuted to the British visitors, 	in large crowds, while one who daily routine, except to say he 

decided to drop in on an Atlanta goes for a walk every morning, 
__________________ 	"bathhouse" stands the risk of and he rarely admits a visitor to 

d, 	or 	at 	least his studio. being 	arreste

Perpetual 
MEMORIALPARK 	embarrassed. An Immensely wealthy man 

Care Cemetery 	And at the table, American __________________ himself, he said painters who 
COUNTRY CLUB 	, 	

chips are British crisps, while are interested In money "are 
4 Milo$ west of Sanford 	British 	chips 	are 	American people apart. They sp  eak an- 

S0 	 french fries, other language." 

COMFORTABLE! 
Every-day comfort, it's 
impossible to achieve in time 
of sadness, but we do our best 
- through homelike facilities 
and neighborly concern — to 
put families as much at ease 
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Carter Not Bound 
By Campaign Stand 

President Carter has good reason to try to put 
some distance between himself and the next 
director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

	

the late J. Edgar Hoover was too close to the 	
DON OAKLEY presidents he served, as the revelations since his, 

eath have made clear. 

	

i But we're beginning to doubt whether Mr. 	 "[he New Carter has accçmplished anything useful by setting 

	

up a nine-member advisory committee to pick the 

	 Alaskan five "best-qualified" candidates for the Job. 'the 
ommlttee headed by Irving S. Shapiro, chairman 

of the Dupont Corp., has handed five names to Mr. 

	

Carter. The President has made them public and 
	 Dilemma announced that in all likelihood he will choose his  

nominee from among them. 	
t, 	

Nine years after discovery of the huge oil- 
'I 

	

This process, Mr. Carter assured us last 	 .. 	 field at Prudhoe Bay, oil at last is flowing 

	

February, would help assure that the appointment 	 ____________________ 	 through the 800.mlle trans-Alaska pipeline — and 
the nation has a irand new energy headache. 

Led 

	

"completely removed from politics" and is 	
The peoblem Li that by Oct. 1 the pipeline will:  solely on merit. Without rushing to judgment 

be transporting 1.2 million barrels a day, twice 

	

bf any of the five men named, we can observe that 
	 as much as West Coast refineries can absorb; '  

	

the President may have painted himself into a 	 • 	 •-.. - 	
• 	 Moreover, no pipeline is ready to move the 

	

Tharp-are some embarrassments in the 	 - 	- 	- 	surplus tothe Midwest, where it Is much needed 
lDt>, 	narn 3LLV) m)3 1)r)óe 4 

ucas of Detroit, for instance - and those em- pipeline connecting the West Coast with crude4 
hungry midcontinent refineries. Until that L barrassments are now in Mr. Carter's lap. 
done oil industry officials and President Carter' 

It has been left to the digging of reporters to 

	

roup — the trips to Las Vegas by Sheriff csiiiam 	

energy advisers have three temporary ways to 
turn up any questionable associations in the lives of go, unfortunately none of them attractive. 

The choices aretosell unneeded Alaska crud 
The candidates, and to round up the pros and cons 
inevitably inspired by such a list. Such a public to Japan in return for Middle East oil delivered 

	

ordeal is a heavy price to pay for being considered 	 to the East Coast; to ship it in tankers through  

	

committee check these people out more 	 relieve the glut by shutting down the Naval 
Reserve oilfield at Elk hills, Calif. 

	

for a federal appointment. Why didn't the Sharpiro 	 the Panama Canal to the Gulf Coast; or iq 

thoroughly? 	
Purely from an economic standpoint, selling 

	

It didn't have time, apparently. Mr. Shapiro 	 some 600,000 barrels a day to Japan makes 
says his panel originally was given 90 days to make sense. However, the political and psychological  

coats would be excessive. 

	

its search, asked for 60 days more but got only a 30- 	
1 	 Too many people believe there is no oil: . day extension, and still didn't ask for a "full field" 

	

FBI check on the finalists. In the end, he says, 	 shortage and the "crisis" is a ripoff engineered: ui 	uire 15 an ewa coiarunem 	
by a greedy industry. Seeing Alaska crude: 

	

choices were made mainly on "gut judgment" 	which could be used for the $2 bill. Other mer- JOHN CUNNIFF 	 flowing to Japan would reinforce such suspicions 

	

about the qualities of the 48 candidates called in for 	chants fret about the possibility of employe 	 and make the public less likely to cooperate in jntvrviews, 	 carelessness in handling the bill, fearing it will 
energy conservation. 

: 	Mr, 8haptrosays the panel was looking for be mixed up with $1 bills. 
	An Encouraging-,Story 	

crude would keep this country highly vulnerable 
Also, trading Alaskal for Middle Eastern 

	

:iomeone of the character and caliber of Gen. 	"It's just a matter of habit, a reluctance to 
change procedures," said James A. Conlon, 	

to another oil embargo, hardly a sound policy. 

	

George C' Marshall, the warrior-statesman of the 	director of the Bureau of Printing and 

	

Roosevelt-Truman years and a truly towering 	Engraving. "We have every evidence that the 	NEW YORK (AP) - The return to health of chief of which was safety. Next toan investment 	Since supertankers can't use the Panama 

	

figure. We wish he hadn't mentioned that. It only 	average citizen is receptive, and we're working the municipal bond market, devastated by this in the federal government itself, nothing was Canal, the Alaska surplus would have to move to P 

	

makes the five candidates, none of whom has a 	now to bring the retail community around" 	city's financial collapse and attempt at reneging thought to be safer than a municipal. 	Gulf ports in small vessels; an expensive and 

	

national reputation, look all the more like the result 	At one point, the Treasury Department on payments, Is one of the most encouraging 	Then came the New York City financial mess, wasteful procedure. however, this probably will 
of hasty compromise. 	 planned a $300,000 public relations 	to financial stories in years. 	 accompanied by an attempt to sidestep the turn Out to be the least bad temporary measure. 

	

Mr. Carter is now stuck with his list. Perhaps 	dropped when several top officials decided the chaos, of confidence arising otd of despair. It is bonds were told they would have to accept new country of 250,000 barrels a day of domestic 
promote use of the $2 bill. But the idea was 	The contrast Is one of stability evolvtsrg out of obligation to repay as promised. Holders of the 	closing down the Elk Hills would deprive the 

	

one of the five has the makings of a good FBI 	taxpayers might look askance at an expenditure the story of the return to financial Integrity of repayment terms or nothing at all, 	 production and make us more dependent on the 

	

director. But perhaps not, and the President will 	of more than a quarter-million dollars 	municipalities that had been on untenable 	Having believed that municipals were backed unstable Middle East. 
have to keep looking. He has not made his 	promote a bill worth  only $2. 	 spending spI 	 by the full faith and credit of the municipality — 	With about a year of work a gas pipeline from Three years ago there were widespread fears that bondholders had first call on the Midland, Tex. to [.ong Beach, Calif. could be 

	

choice any easier by inviting the public into the 	
One helpful businessman sent the department that many municipalities, not just New York municipality's assets - Investors were shocked. "turned around" and converted to carry Alaska '. 

	

selection process. The appointment will still be his, 	a sample T-shirt emblazoned with a facsimile of City, would be able to borrow, If at all, only by They withdrew from the market. 	
crude. That would be an excellent step, since 

	

and the new FBI director will serve at his pleasure, 	the beleaguered bill and a slogan, "Use the paying interest rates so high that they meant 	Municipalities need to borrow in order to exist. Midland could easily be connected to pipelines Deuce!" He offered to start producing the shirt curtailment of city services. 	 Faced with a shutoff, they began getting their 

	

Congress changed the law in 1968 to provide 	in large quantities as a patriotic gesture, but the 	Nothing highlights the new stability more than finances under control. Taxpayers insisted thatserving  the Midwest. 

	

.that appointment of the FBI director he confirmed 	Secret Service — which doesn't think much of the recent szo minion issue of 16-year bonds by spending be cut and that credit ratings be im. 	However, California authorities and en- 

	

:by the Senate. That provides for ample public 	any reproductions of official currency — con- the New York Municipal 	stance Corp. me proveci. 	 vironmental radicals are fighting the unloading 

		

I
'examInation of the appointee. In 1976 Congress 

	

	ftscated the sample and vetoed further state- city agency paid 7.5 per cent. In late lfl5 It 	The cowls contributed. Outraged Investors of tankers at Long Beach on the grounds that it 

	

decreed that the director can serve no more than 10 	pr0tibL 	 had paid 11. 	 sought justice, and the courts agreed, stating would add to air pollution. The protests are a bit 

1
years. That protects against Hoover-style empire- 	The only place In the country where the $2 wu 	It isn't only New York that is floating bonds. In that local governments could not unilaterally reminiscent of those that delayed the Alaska 

	

building. Congress also has given itself new 	has gained widespread acceptance is Portland, each of the first five months of 1977 a new volume invalidate their contracts with bond buyers. 	pipeline for years and helped bloat its cost to $1.7 authority over the FBI budget. 	 Ore,, where executives of the Safeway super- record was set,with May reaching a new high for 	The industry itaelfrco 	hatlt could not billion. 
market chain and the Plaid Pantries con- any month, with $4.2 billion of financing continue to sell bonds of municipalities about 	Because of what it called "unreasonable" 

	

Those structural reforms should have a 	venience stores made a conceited effort to arranged. 	 which it knew little. Bond dealers now Insist on 	
an from California air-quality officials, 

	

beneficent effect on the future of the FBI. In the 	circulate the bill. 	 And as volume soars, Interest rates have been more specifics about the financial condition of Exxon has reluctantly withdrawn from the Long 

	

end, however, President Carter mast assume 	As a result of their campaign, use of the bill falling. Some measures of the market now show municipalities. 	 Beach project. It is to be  hoped that the Carter' 

	

responsibility for the executive direction of the 	jumped 2,000 per cent in just over a month. "The rates averaging close to 5.5 per cent, down 	As confidence and order returned, interest ajraU will not permit this pipeline to 

	

agency with all the problems it faces in being 	Portland axperience  proves ft 	be 	nearly 1.5 per cent In three years. 	 rates began to fall. And as they did, voters began fall victim to regulacory sabotage. 
Conlon said. 	 Behind the recovery, of course, is a new to approve bond issues they would have denied 

	

rebuilt from within and restoring Its public Image. 	 confidence on the part of those who traditionally two years earlier, Volume built. 	 The plain truth is that a country which can There is a considerable potential savings to buy such bonds, the attractiveness of which Is 	It's a gratifying story, and an amazing one too, send a space shuttle flying about piggyback on a 

	

Removing the appointment from "politics" is a 	be gained if the government can persuade people tenhanced by the fact that Income is free of as you can appreciate if you recall the despair 747 has the technology to unload oil safely at 

	

the Oval Office the necessarily of making a
nice rhetorical point, but that doesn't remove from 	to use the $2 bill, since the printing of $1 billi now federal income tax liability, 	 that pervaded the market not long ago when Long Beach. Each barrel of Alaska oil used in P accounts for 60 per cent of the Annual workload 	

But even without the tax-free feature, bondholders were told that the municipalitles this country means $14 not sent abroad and that decision that may have political consequences. 	- of the Bureau of Printing and Engraving. 	municipals had some endearing characteristics, were breaking faith with them. 	 much less leverage by foreign suppliers. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LE$ WHITTEN 

North Korea: 1984 Already, In Spades 
WASHINGTON— Having written about show a "positive" attitude. 	 converted taco Kim II Sung University 	comolalncd. "Is detailed in the repo  repression in South Korea, we have sought to put 	Even children of 5 and 6 are regimented lido 	 —The law  requires  that "detailed  minutes' the story In perspective by Investigating con-  organizations, where they are  taught  to run 	WEST POINT STORY— Several West must be  kept of board meetings,  he contended: ditlonsln North  Korea. By all accounts It is ruled wooden bayonets through the "U.S. tin. Point cadets were caught last year cheating on Yet there was no  transcript  of the April meettngi by one of tte cruelist regimes In the world. 	pertallsts." 	 their exams, a violation of the honor system. The unrecorded minutes, he charged, woulc( Western analysts don't have a full  picture of 	,jj property In North Korea belongs t 	Now the board that oversees the military have "documented the lack of  boart what  goes on  hoveti tharallel, except  that at People are p 	Uedtoworkgnrdenplos, academy has had its own honor questioned. 	procedures." It Is one of the most isolated societies  on  earth. for example.  Bit they don't own them; they are 	me Military Academy Board of Visitors is 	—The  board  commended  instead of con i 
The border  Is  tightly controlled.  The 	merely on  loan. 	 supposed to  keep astern  watch over  West Point. demned the  outgoing  superintendent, 

 U. Gen 
details that have leaked out provide a dim 
oi*llneofahlghly authoritarian government and 	Food and clothing are rationed; travel is . Bldone oftl poes,  Rep. mornas Downey,  Sidney  B.  Berry, who WU  responsible  for th  a brutally 	 restricted, When North Koreans civ. their D-N.Y., has accused his fellow visitors of Im. cheating fiasco. Complained an outraged 

s American analyst: "U 	 , home districts,  for whatever reason, they must properties as  bad U anything the cadets did. Downey; "I felt that during the West Point 
Every 	North KflfeI con,  ctrev,l  permits and ration carde, 	naprteistte  to 	ecgCajer,t. scandal, LI. Gen. Berry lost  control of his: treiiel.  The  day  Is literally divided Into 410 	The few who travel abroad are thoroughly congresanan has cvenplabsd about the  honor Command in the classic military sense, to th4 mbsut. segments: Eight hours are spent on screened beforehand. While  in another country, vielatlone of the overseers. Under the West Point  detriment  of the academy." 

work; eight hours are spent on study  and  mass they we required  to remain virtually to them- code, a cadet is supposed,  to turn  In  any of. 	—The military adaceniy may also be on a4 orp'ntlon; eight hours are given  to citing, selves. They avoid all  contact with  foreigners, fenders. Downey, therefore, felt he could do no academic decline, The cla
ss  of 1960 has  lowej sleeping and other necessities. 	 remain ln  their hatelrooms, visit noreetaurants, less at the board level. Here's his litany of meanscorea than do Its counterparts at th i It The dsgrwstpsrtymambsnhlpisgr.ster In  att'n no  movies, 	 Naval and Air Force academies, the colleg North Korea I 	In any other Communist 	OIcowss,NathKonans  have nofre.domc4 	-m. board freftJ report full of "huac. board figures show. coary ¶1 CoIImIun 	rty is _n 	ezpreeecn m0  common man is convinced, not curaclea and omissions,"  he  charged. It con. 	Meanhhl,, a Pentagon team is  conducting ii by niass 	".'ma for every  elaned of witJ 	i,thatsomeoneiswMddnginst lathed  no  mention, for  example, ofsom. sub-  exhaustive  investigation of West Point society - youth, warn,, labor.  There is. all  times, There is no ir.. pr 	roiition has 	 Quj were asked about  Military sources expect It to be  highly critical  of tremendous psychological preuuri upon been outlawed. A lamer  Christian  mission the honor syun, woman cadets and the faculty, the academy and to recenhjnep4 sweeping everyone to join, to  conform,  to participate, 	comple In Pyongyang, for instance, has been "None of this Importaig  Inform 	he changes  

- 

"RobrL .1 hive come to rescue you  from  this 
iiiosüous cull of yours" 

J 

? 
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-I Brit i sh Wind D own? :i 
'TURNBERRY, Scotland 

for two weeks before finishing." (AP) - More than 150 golfers 

SPORTS 
Britain's Tony Jacklin, who tepared to drive off for the 

knows the 6,575-yard Ailsa flrltish Open champlonshi p 
course as well as any man in the today and all were *1kifl 	
field, said: "We are going to get same question - 

how long 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Julys, len a lot of low scores if the weather fore the sleeping glint of 	
stays like this." Aitsa wakes Up. 	 ___________________________________________ Jacklln 

said the course is not The normally windswept 	
- difficult when there is no wind. links, where the best shots are 

blown awry and players some 	 "I counted the bunkers," he holes in 30 In Tuesday's Prac- Tom Weiskopf - will win this said. "Tbere are only 68, and tunes fear they will be swept flee five under par. 	 year. It's a long course, and they are easy compared with äut to sea, were as calm as Au- 	Lee Trevino, the 2911 ChaIn- I've never seen such narrow other British courses. There are èusta, Ga., on a summer's day. pion, said: "Unless the wind fairways. 	 no great problems off the tees. Tom Weiskoil, the 1973 win- comes up, a long hitter - 	"ft's lucky the rough is 50 	"But when it blows - oh hey. nor, came through the last nine someone like Toni Watson or low, otherwise you could play And let's hope it does because 

1: 

All 

 

AJflCQVMMU c' Yanks Capture 12th No Power Struggle Involved 
In Crum Louisville Decision 

	

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - University of Louisville 	toughest professional decision I've ever had to make." 
basketball Coach Donny Crum didn't get a pay raise for 	"When your alma mater calls, It's not an easy thing to 
passing up the coaching job at UCLA the university 	say no," Crum said. 
athletic director says. 	 Crum said his decision was motivated by feelings and 

	

"He'sin the third year ofa five-year contract," Athletic 	concern for his family, his love for the university, "but 
Director Dave Hart said shortly after Crum had told a 	most of all my love for the people an tans of Louisville." 
Tuesday news conference he would remain at Louisville. 
"It doesn't mean that I wouldn't renegotiate his contract 	Louisville had a 21-7 record last season and won the 
If need be, but we didn't," Hart added. 	 Metro 1 Conference title, 

Hart said Crum did not use the UCLA offer "for 
bargaining power or personal gain." 	 After six seasons here, Crum's .789 winning percentage, 

	

Crum, who reportedly makes about $35,000 a year, not 	based on a record of 139-37, ranks second among the 

	

L

counting additional Income from television commercials 	nation's major college coaches to Jerry Tarkanlan of the 

	

_ 
and personal appearances, said it was "probably the 	University of Nevada-Las Vegas. Tarkanlan is 102-16. 

-4' 

changes 01 wind mMp We Urit- 

S CC Rolls 

lab Open. It will be a shame if 
the weather stays like this be- 
cause there will be no chal-
lenge." 

The course on the shores of By 19-8 the Firth of Clyde, with tees 
perched up on promontories 

A Grand Slam home run by above the rocks and the waves, 
Jeff Watkins highlighted a 19 15 as stern a challenge to for. 
run 20 hit attack by SCC eign, visitors as any of Scot- 

8 to 24 off a paier of 
glass belted tires. 

Electronic 
wheel alignment. 
10.95 
Professional electronic 
alignment to manufacturer's 
specifications. 
Most U.S. cars. 
Make appointment 
through Saturday. 

El Tigre 278 features a construction of 2 fiber-
glass belts and 2 polyester piles. Whitewalls 
only. Wide 78 series profile. No trade-In required. 

2 for 4O 
Size A78-13. Reg. $27 ci. Plus 1.73 fed. tax ea. tire. 

2 for 6O 
Size C78-14. Reg. $34 to. Plus 2.01 lid, tax ea. tire. 
Size 070.14. Rig. $35 as. Pius 2.26 fed. tax as. tire. 
Size E78-14. Rig. $31 on. Plus 2.26 fed. tax on. tire. 
Size F1$.14. Rig. $38 as. Pius 2.42 led, tax to. tire. 
Size 078-14. Beg. $40 as. Plus 2.58 fed, tax on. tire. 
Size H78-14. Rig. $42 its. Plus 2.80 lad. tax ca lire. 

2 for 'TS 
Size 078-15. Rig. $43 as. Pius 2.65 fed. tax ea. tire. 
Size H18-15. Rig. $45 ca Pius 2.88 fed. tax on. tire. 
Size L78-15. Rig. $41 so. Pius 3.09 fed. tax to. tire. 

2 for 5O 
Size 155-12. Rig. $29 ci. Pius 1.44 fed. tax as. tire. 
Size 165-13. Rig. $29 ci. Pius 1.55 fed. tax on. tire. 
Size 155-15. Rig. $29 is. Pius 1.69 fed. tax as. tire. 
Size 165-15. Rig. $29 ea. Plus 1.78 fed. tax ci, tire. 
Metric sizes In blackwall only. 

Sale prices effective thru Sun,, July to. 

Faculty as it blasted Tanquery land  ramous cotises. 

Moonscape Madness Is On 	Lounge, 	, 	the 	. 	Trevino said: "I come over 
1 pitch Metro Softball 	League here because I like playing 

Tuesday. these courses. They are differ- 
TURNBERRY, Scotland (AP) - Ailsa is 	dour stretch of sand, 	Other big nights were turned 	ent. Every tournament in the 

gorse, meandering dreams and frustration that winds along the 	in 	by 	Wayne 	Russell, 	Jim 	United States is the same - 

Firth of Clyde and the Irish Sea. 	 Gibson and Jeff Dorman who 	58111C greens, same grass." 
Lee Trevino took one look at it and aptly termed it a "moon- 	each 	had 	three 	hits. 	John 	As the hot sun shone on the 

scape." A casual visitor might feel that he accidentally stowed 	McGraw had the most hits on 	Unks, with no sign of a breath of 
Is 

away on one of Alan Sheppard's rockets and landed on the Sea of 	the night, three singles and a 	wind, the bookies still made 
7r*nqulllty. 	 double. Jack Nicklaus the favorite at 

Thisls where the world's bed golfers test their Skills during the 	Charlie 	Reynolds, 	Eddie odds of 6-1. 

IT 	next four days la the oldest and most revered of the golf chazn. 	Jackson, Larry Quinn and Bob 	Nicklaus' fantastic record in 
isI1js, the 106th British Open. 	 Brown each and two hits for the 	the British Open makes him an 

It's the game which, except for its glistening steel and graphite 	losers, who managed to collect 	automatic favorite. Since 12 
afta and tIqh velocity bills., is 9layed in Its most primitive 	12 hlts. he has won twice, been runner- 

form. There are no fIat, fuxir*ously carpeted fairways or ..i t, 11171UJ3 Jij,) iac& thi'J 
flowering foliage as found on most American golf courses. 	 TANQUERY LOUNGE ti 	times. 

	

Virtually without trees, itis severe in Its nakedness. ftis bum py 	 AS R 
Charlie Reynolds, 

	

and knobby with fierce slopes and subtle Indentations that can 	Vi nce 

 Tom Watson, top money wln. 
2 	ncr on the U.S. circuit this year 

Bailey. rf 	 0 
Way havoc with the most perfectly executed stroke. 	 Charles Dunart, rI 	0 0 and Masters champion, was 

Turnberry's Ailsa is one of the links, such as Troon, Carnoustle, 	Eddie Jackson. c 	 ., 	i rated second favorite at 8.1. The 
Bruce Vbguhan, It 	 4 	0 St. Andrews and Royal Birkdale, which forge a frame on the 	Freddie Washington, cc 	4 0 

0 	other 	leading 	players 	were 
seacoast of these historic isles. 	 Teddy Parrish. lb 	 3 Weiskopf, 10.1, Hubert Green 

These are courses built by nature rather than man and little 	Jack Carter. P 	2 , and Johnny Miller, 14-1, Ben 
Henry Bryant, 7b 	 3 	0 thanged down throuaJi the years. The archftects have been the 	Larry Dunn, 3b 

1 	Crenshaw and lisle Irwin, 16.1. 
' 

11 	savage winds that come off the Atlantic, the rain and, at times, 	Bob Brown, sI 	 3 	2 
The field will be cut toBoafter 

the sweltering sun. 	 Totals 	 20 	• 11 	two rounds and 60 after three 
Animals carved out areas to protect them from the wind and 	scc Faculty rounds. There is a first prize of 

Al R 
rain. These later were filled with sand. Thus: natural bunkers. 	Wayne RusseIl,7b 	 5 	2 

H 	 with 	113,000 	for 	the 
The Scots have a language all their own to describe the terrain. 	John McGraw, is 	 5 	3 1 	runner-up. 

The "burn" Is a creek or a small stream. "Gorse" or "whin" is 	Jeff Brake, lb 	 i 	i 
Jeff Watkins. 3b 	 5 	7 

7 
7 prickly yellow bloom that forms a natural and formidable rough. 	Alan Buky, it 	 4 0 0 

'Haar" is the sea mid or fog that blows over the land. 	Mark McGraw, II 	 3 2 
. 

I 
3 Bennett Keys I 	Foryears,Americansreligloeslyavoidedthetorturesof$rflish 	Jim Gibson. c 	 4 

Dane Fowler, cf 	 1 	1 0 courses. Walter Hagen became the first U.S.-born winner in 1922. 	Tom Whealon, ct
11, 

	0 0 
'The immortal Rçbert T. Jones, Jr., an amateur, sparked wide 	Jeff Dorfman,  rI 	 .1 3 

0 
3 Hamp's Vin interest by winning three British Open titles between 1926 and 	Don HV•VM 	 0 0 0 

1920. Then came Arnold PalmerandJack Nicklaus, launching an 	Larry McAdam, 	 1 
Vince Ambrose. p 	 o 

annual odyssey of America's fined talent across the ocean. 	Totals 	 Johnnie Bennett collected a 
They found they were playing a different game. The old seaside • game high five hits leading Tanquery Loun,e 	002 042 0- 

Volraes presented hidden perils never found on the neatly 	SCCFacu'y 	741 04, *.-.iI Hamp's 	Angels 	over 
manicured courses of the United States. But no golfer of any Shoemaker 22.7 in Sanford's 
Mature could avoid the challenge. The British Open, more than 
any other golf event, tests the steel In a man. The weak players 	Flames Switch 

Womens 	Softball 	League 
Tuesday. 

will be lost here. Gall Murray had four hits and 
The first few days of practice have been abnormally warm and 	Office Titles Joyce Riggins and Pam Bryant 

passive. But natives warn that this could be just a tease from the added three each to Hainp's 
invisible monster ofthe sm. Aweatherchangehas been predicted 	ATLANTA (AP) - Bob Kent total of 22. 
for Thursday. 	 president of the Omni, is the 	On the losing side it was Rue 

Four years ago, at a professional tournament here, a storm 	new president and chief oper- Nonney, Robyn Hillard, Jean 
áwept in with wind gusts of 70 miles an hour. Tents were ripped up 	ating officer of the Atlanta Morris, 	Linda 	Heilman 	and 
and blown Into the Atlantic. Panicky players raced up 124 steps to 	Flames, the National Hockey Rita Buenroda all getting one 
the old done hotel on the hill to avoid also being swept into the sea. 	League club announced Tues. of Shoemaker's five hits. 

day. 	 SHOEMAKER 

Poncho, Stewart 	To Meet Friday 	Cliff Fletcher remains gener- 	 Al R H 
Rue Nooney, 	5 	 2 	0 	I al manager and has been made 	Patty Wini,p 	 3 0 0 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- Pan. 	Stewart, of Newport Beach, 	e- 	a vice president, board chair- 	Patti Jacobi, lb 	 3 0 0 

ho Gonzales and Hugh Stewart 	iii., first played on the center 	man Tom Cousins said. Grace Reifenrafh, 2b 	1 	0 	0 

till meet Friday night in the 	court of the Los Angeles Tennis 	The restructuring of the irat round of the Grand M. 

Pa 	Corso. 2b 	 0 	0 0 
Robyn

tty 	
Hiliard.3b 	 3 	2 	I 

Club in the 15-and-under finals 	Flames' 	organization 	is 	e- JeanMorris.rf 	 3 	I 	I 

of Los Angeles tennis tour- 	at the Southern California Jut]- 	signed to free Fletcher from Linda Helman. C 	 3 	7 	I 
Dana Vourshaw, If 	3 	1 	0 

amnent, renewing a 	rivalry 	ior Championships 34 	years 	administrative work so he can Eula Buenrostro, cf 	2 	I 	I 

tat dates hack to l. 	ago. Gonzales won that match 	devote full time to player and Jean Corso, if 	 3 	0 	0 

on the court, site of this year's 	team development, Cousins 
Gonzales, of Las Vegas, and 	contest. 	 said. 

Totals 	 26 	1 	S 
HAMP'S ANGELS 

AS R H 
Joyce Rggins. if 	 5 	1 	3 

Sanford All-Stars Split 
Johnnie Bennett, ss 	S 	3 	S 
Gail Murray, lb 	 S 	2 	1 
Jackie Alexander, p 	S 	1 	7 
Pam Bryant, Cf 	 S 	2 	3 
Patricia Hubbard, ?b 	1 	7 	7 

The Sanford All-Stars spilt a 	the All-Stars 	made 	nine 	very 

M.celdaCi'in,3b 	 I 	I 	I 
Antoinette Jofrnion, C 	3 	I 	I 

pair of games over the holiday 	costly errors 	which 	gave 	the 
weekend, losing to Hawthorne 

Veronica Cody, Cf 	 1 	2 	I 
Gloria Bennllf,rf 	 3 	2 	0 
Linda Bryant. rf 	 I 	0 	0 game away. 

and then coming back to defeat 	The victory against Plymouth 
i 

Totals 	 4 22 23 
Shoemaker 	641 IS]- 1 

Plymouth, 9-6. 	
. 	 upped the Stars' record to 11-5. ~ 

Hamp'sAsl5 	(10)11 (11)13-n 

11 	The loss to Hawthorne was 	Cain was among the standouts. 
marred by mistakes. Although 	He had Cubs Say No three hits in four trips to 
they managed l2 hits, two each by the 	plate. 	Walker 	also 	had 
Wayne Walker, James Braggs, 	another good game picking up two To A's Allen Bernard Eady and Clarance Cain 	hits as did Wilbur Ferguson. ____________) 

CHICAGO (AP) - The ClIl- 
cago Cubs, It appears, are not 

i 	'etty Hot Streak Putting Dick 
Interested In acquiring slugger 

Allen from the Oakland 
A's. 

leaf On Cale Yarborough 
Manager Herman Franks, 

who last weekend said he was 
interested, said Tuesday that 
"You newspaper guys are mak- 
h1gtoomuchofthIastory.jof 

)AYTONA BEACH tAP). 	forced Yartxirough to settle for 	D Darrell Waltrip 2,31, Buddy 
" 	there is nothing to It.,, 

He had said Sunday that A's 

	

. At the halfway mark of 	24th place. 	 Baker 2,195; Richard Brooks l) 	Grind Ns$'onaI dock car owner Charlie Finley had coo- 

J 	ring seaaofl, Richard Pitty's 	Sam Somers finished lh 	1,992; Cecil Gorden 1,9; Rich- tacted him and given him per. 
. 	Min SWW is putting on 	Dsytasa Beach, taking home ard Childress 1,551; David mission to talk to Allen, woo 

th 	reuure 	 an extra $600 in top rookie of 	Pearson 1,509, and James Hyl- was suspended two weeks ago  
Cue Yarbsreugb. 	 . His whidag 	ton 1,726. 

J
In for leaving the team in the 
r 	

, 	__ 	

crossed his lead ov. 	Yarboroush's winnings for 
'OR 

middle olagtune. 
of 	Rudd In the chase for rookie of 	the season are $239,740. Petty 

nt fosv'rac, 
Bob Kennedy, the Cube' gm. 

raising his 	, year. has $212,490. Then come Par- end manager, said Tuesday he 
my wláingu for the y.sr 	Sommers has 124 points, 	ions, 	$143,561; 	Waltrlp, Also his oo Interest inacqulrjng 
00,M and hiS poll* tO' 	Rudd ili and Janet GutJsrIe 73 	!1,618; Baker, $109,195; Pear 	• Allen, who his bees a cm 

Yarborough 	for third pike. 	 son, $95,706; Brooks, $75,505; troverdal figure for m 	of his tar 	the 3rac.s. 	 Dave Mardi, $4,995; Nell Ron. 16-year major league dar. 
.tt, $57,270, and Gordon,"I While Petty'on the rir 	Yarborough has 2,626 polii(i dao't know whore A41m Is 

ackir *M Dajtcsa Beach 	and Petty 2,913, They we fol. 	The next stop on the tour will 
and I doul* U Charlie rsIsy 
knows where Mien Is," Kems.- my,t stroge 	'owed byBennyPfI2,4; 	be the Nuhvlfle495onJwyis. dysald. 

Alignment and 
front wheel 
balance. 
16.88 * 
Professional electronic 
analysis and alignment to 
manufacturers specifics-
lions and static balance 
of two front wheels. 
Most U. S. cars. 
Make appointment 
through Saturday. 

Stop Action® 
Brake overhauls.* 
92.88 

IN 
11 	a 

I 	. 	, 

~t 	

Ji 

Front disc.rear drum 

79.88 
Front and rear drums 
We will install new brake 
linings or disc pads, new 
front grease seals, new 
hardware, new return and 
hoiddown springs, rebuild 
all calipers or wheel 
cyilnd.rs, resurface all 
rotors or drums, repack 
front wheel bearings, 
Inspect master cylinder, 
hoses, rear seals, inspect 
and adjust parking brake, 
bleed and refill brake system 
and road test car. 
'For most American cars. 

Make appointment 
through Saturday. 

Closeout. Great savings 
on Survimvor48 battery. 

Now 24.88 

Orig. 41.95. Our Survivor 48 
battery, for big cars and big 
accessory toads. Tough poly-
propylene case. Fits most American 
cars. installation at no extra' 
charge. 
Group 24 and 24F.. .29.55 
Group 27 and 27F .... 31,.b 

C  
Auto Center '  

Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall 
Open Mon. ttiru Sat. 8a.m. - to  p.m. . Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Mayor L.agu. Minor Leagues STAR OF THE COSMOS 	by Alan 1.20. 3.30; 3. Choice Lee Hy 7.60; Q 
(6 0) 21.40; T (144) 12300; 2:12.3. 

FOURTH - 3.4 U - t. Satellie Row 	Vs. Indians 	Bas.baII 	 Division 	 7"ftV y(4 A&O 7W( IVIJY 	 rrAfa* Son (Bennett) *2.10,3.10,2.70;]. JuI 

'.,'!~'._! n 	 ITIiV94 	Head Ours 3.00, 2.20; 3. Linin Star W L Pet. 08 YQRH 'O541C 5#E16P 	
/5109 2.60; 0 (36) 7.50; T (631) 50.20; Petersburg 	11 34 .540 - 

American League 	 Lakeland 	 , 	O1/7 4 4'FPIJ7TP 15,4//I/'4' 	.? 1:31.2, 
East 	 Tampa 	 a II .494 7 ',O 5OCCFR' 	fl2'/Z/41 FIFTH - I U -1. Cash Box (Rau 

1110 7.) 3.40; 2. Slack All Over 3.ai W 	L 	Pct. OS Winter Haven 	32 II .43111 	OPFR5T 	#ftPAKf - 	
'\ 	/97, 	2.10;). Surtax 210;Q (6$) 7l.10;' 

By The Associated Press 	Reggie Jackson doubled one out, The pickoff indid till N York 	16 33 .361 - Daytona Death 33 46 III I] 	7WF6.4,. .4 *'4'o,' 	
•. 

	

VWR 

2:09.1, 
home the winning run in the Brewers' last threat against Bali 	 15 36 .356 I 	 Southern Division 	

'RT /'V 7//I 6 	
.. 	 / ', 	 SIXTH - I U - 1. Jlmbo Creed 

are just as good as seventh inning. It was the see- Goltz, who recently had been Boston 	12 34 .3S3 l'i West Palm Bch. 	433 .592 - 
m," Cleveland's Rico Carty ond double of the night for struggling in the early Innings. MI wkee 	34 Al 151 1 	Pompano Bch 	43 31 .531 	ow 1/HI t1aVFY 	• 	 A Star 300250:3. Trout Line 4,0; Q 

Cleve 	 31 39 .117 6', Miami 	 44 33 .557 2" 	I1#D 	 ' 	

" 	 C 	(0u 	1.00 3.00 2.20 2,20; 2. PICK 
laid, referring to the New York Jackson and his 25th of the 	. 	 Detroit 	34 43 .436 9 	Cocoa 	 32 44 .421 13 	,, iyi 	 Q 	(I 3) 10.10; No Trif.cta wagering o* iatukees. 	 son, tops in the AL. 	

Wayne Simpson and Dyar 	 West 	 Tuesday's Results 
this race; 2:06.3. 

	

Angels I, A'ifl 	 Toronto 	30 4 .353 141 	Fort Lauderdale 30 49 .310 16', 
4'f74' .4#Il,V / 	I 	 SIVINTH-IM-I. Sassy Devil 

'01, 

 There are those who would 	Orioles 1.4, Tigers 1-5 	Miller combined on a three-hit. Chicago 	46 32 .390 - 	 Pompano Beach), Mlanl 0 	 50Cc1,f 	. 	 (Hall) 1 20 2.10 760: 2. War Arrow 
1507,10;). Lisa Lie Sos 3.00; 0 (1 .7 

Minn 	 44 36 .350 3 	Lakeland 4, Winter Haven I 	 • 	
11.40; T (113)19.40; 2:0, 

gree. 	 Baltimore moved into second ter for California to and Vida xc. 	*2 36 .335 4 	Tampa 32. Cocoa 01 	

EIGHTH - I U - I. Daytonas 
The Yankees edged the 	place, one-half game ahead of Blue's l2game whining streak Calif 	 39 3? SI) 6 	Daytona Beach 51, St. Petersburg 

'dians 5-4 Tuesday for their fifth 	idle Boston in the AL East, with at Anaheim Stadhun, Blue, 6-10, 	Texas 	 37 11 .171 9 	31 	 Terri (Bridges) 3003.10253; 2, By
Thunder Rene 3.40 3.20; 3. Great 

Oakland 	34 44 	136 17 	Tampa 37, Cocoa 0.1 its sweep of Detroit. 	blanked the Angels 2-0 last 	Seattle 	33 19 .172 I)', 	Fort Lauderdale I, Wes t Palm 	
,' 	 Value 3.40: 0 ( I)) 9.40; T (I37 WAKs 

straight victory over Cleveland 	
Friday in the first game of the 	Tuesday's Results 	 Beach ID 	

" 	 NINTH - 3.4M - I. Sassa fras Hi 

season and their 12th con- 	Royals 1, Rangers 	
five-game series and hadn't io 	Baltimore 76. Detroit IS. 2nd 	 Today'sOam,s 

133.50; 3:01.3. 

Time (Robinson) 19.10, 5.70 1.00; 2: dians 
utive success against the In. 	Frank White, Hal McRae and at California since July 20, ig 	game, I? innings 	 Pompano Beach at Miami 	 / 	, 	

Sandy Doll 4 	10; 3 Vortex 240' 
over two seasons. The Al Cowens belted home runs off 	i dropped his major 	Minnesota 3, Milwaikee 7 	Beach 

New York S. Cleveland 4 	Fort Lauderdale at West Palm 

0 (I)) 10000; T (316) XI SO 
tiiumph kept the first-place 	Bert Blyleven, ruining the l

eague debut. 	 Kansas city 6. Texas i 	 Cocoa at Tampa 	

. 	 A - 1141: Handle - 147.025. RE/I 	
1:36.2. Yankees one game ahead in the Texas pitcher's first start in 	 Chicago 1, Seattle I 	 Daytona Beach at St. Petersburg 	

TONIOHT'SU$TIIIS 
American League's East Dilfl. two weeks. Blyleven, 6-9, had 	Simpson, 4-6, pitched five In. 	California 6, Oakland 0 	 Lakeland at Winter Haven 	

IQQ4 	7)/FSFøaV 	FIRST - 13.16 U - Claiming 
Ofl. 	 been sidelined by a groin in- flings and surrendered Just two 	Only games scheduled 	

,qgc,c'p MR 	 Pace Pace $730, Purse $300: I. Amandi Today's Games 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE - . 	"I think we can beat them 12 Jury. 	 hits before leaving with a lAis 	Detroit (Roberts 4)) at Balti 	By The Associated Press 	 4I ,qjg€aqgp , 	 Miller (Perin) 2. Luke Warn) 
iselder) 3. Shady Side Bill 

4;, straight," added Carty. "I 	Twh 3, Brewers 5 	ter On his right thumb. 	more (Flanagan II). (n) 	 Iast.rnoivision 

	
SWI aq.i ,'1VCEV7 	(Robinson) 4. Arden Ed (Newman wouldn't even have thought 	Dave Golti pitched a four-hit- 	White Sos 4, l%larisers I 	(Tiant 5 7), (n) 	 Savannah 	 9 S 643 - 

Toronto (Byrd. 02) at Boston 	 w L Pct. na 	
fliØYf, $f4 IPC8" 	S. Mr. Mite (BaIter) 6. Ap011O Flash '

Sp=11t1dorife 

aboutlt except that (Cleveland terandButchWynegardrove in 	Lamar Johnecin smacked a 	Clevuiland (Waits SI) at New Jacksonville 	U 6 .371 i 	 (57,p/ o(/rpf)p' 9 	(McPh) 1. Bradley Cralé JeTorborg told us the winning rim within eighth- two-ron homer to power the York (Hunter 43). (n) 	 Orlando 	 I 1 .533 I', 	 t,qkc't*t'swn. 	(D.mlanik) U. Stratton (Brtttonl 
 the game," 	inning single for the Twins. 	White SOS past Seattle. Steve nesota (Butler 01. In) 	 Western Division 

A.E. 1. Shehera:ade IL HyselI California (Brett 46) at Mm 	Charlotte 	6 10 .376 1 	
1o_Yv,q RIP COX GIMI 	A.E. 7. Red C Place (Unknown) "It's luck," said the Indians' 	Perhaps the key play In the &one,94,plckedup the victory 	Milwaukee (Haas 53) at Kan Montgomery 	I 6 .571 - 	 &4055 7'6s5aV,9ybsf 	SECOND - I U - Condition Bill Mellon of the streak. "1 game came in the third inning with eighth-Inning relief help sas City (Hauler 371. In) 	Columbus 	1 S .467 112 	 p 	 .4hp O'VtY 4ftVE/I' 	Place, Purse $600' I Good 0 Dudj Oakland 	(Medich 	SI) 	at Chattanooga 	7 S .467 I'., 	 11, £4'q'tiI/f fl(1I4sfOCO. , 	

Little Wendy iCulhane) 4. Morts 
(P Neely) 2 Jo Red (Roy) 3. My t

cent luck and the rest skill." 	Money off Second We with no earned his IX save. 	 Chicago (Wood 2 if at seattie 	Tuesday's Results 	 I 	 " 

hink baseball can be 50 per when Colts, 9.6, picked Don from Lerrin LaGrow, who 
Texas (Alexander 15). in) 	Kno.vilte 	6 9 .100 2' 	

.',4'9P ,4' RICORD C'f?P 	Rascal (Ormsby) S. Ocala Star Whit 
571041r4flftMZf 	(Porter) 6. Chapol Lady (T. Smith? (Wheelock IS), in) 	 Orland 9, Montgomery I. 10 Inning

L 
	

''.qe,'g 	 Y. Lady Jade iMage,) I. Sun River Thursday's Games 	 Knoxville S. Savannah 3 	 . 	 Lehigh (Glmbrone). Toronto at Boston, In) 	 Chattanooga 7, Charlotte I 	 . 	 THIRD - I U - Claiming Pacq Cleveland at Now York, (n) 	Jacksonville 6, Columbus 4 	620620: 2. Marti Goiriena 5.303.40: President Belcar. 	
$1,000, Purse $600 	1. Rocky 

I V 	?; ! 
Br'llstol:  LA's Edge California at Minnesota. in) 	 Todaysoames 	 1. Oscar Diaga 5.20:0(1 5) 11,10; P 	THIRD-',, 0:1. Hello HaIti.; 2. 	Dominion (Loree) 2. Miss Ber. Milwaukee at Kansas City, 	Montgomery at Orlando 	 5) 144 60, T II 53) 360.50. 	Rufus Ha:our; 3. Brown Maid? 4. 

nartlifon (Lynn)]. Wants Win Eas4 
(nl 	 Columbus at Jacksonville 	 ELEVENTH - . 	 1.10 Ruth Troubles, S. Johnnie Scat; 6, Oakland at Texas, In) 	 Knoxville at Savannah 	 1700 6.10; 7. Julian.Blanco 10.00 Negligent; 7. Come On Garden; 0. 	

IT Smith) 1. J M. Rebel (RObi$n)
S Irene Vo (Cukefstein) 6 Burns 

. 	 53 20; P (6 4) 19.70; T (641) 713.10. 	FOURTH- 1.te, A I. Pleasant 	(Seioers) I. Dolly Jester (Crank) 

Only games scheduled 	 Chattanooga at Charlotte 	 410; 3. Penn. Carloi 1.10; Q (1.6) Christy's Hone. 	
y (Beretnak) 7. Justa Frost 

Rests W"th P etchers 
W 	L 	Pct. OS 	BASEBALL 	 Marti Cobian 3.70; 0 (3 1) 50,20; P Claircy Day: 6 Aunt Emma; 	(Giamfironel 	' 	54. 

. 	

, ' 	

National League 	 Transactions 	TWELFTH - I. Oscar-Wally 13.40 Ridge: 2 Echo Valley; 3. Sandy's 	
FOURTH - I U - Claiming Pace East 	 900340, 2. lublOasti 114.603,40; 3. Jetaway: 1. Black Taffeta: 

• 	$1,000, Purse 1400. I. Witty Emlgv 
tS,, q 	

,,•,f'-,).a 	 u 	.-• 	' S'"; 	 t2"Ôt'1"i 	. 	 ' 	 ,Oe(C.emø,si ' v (Jonna Phila 	 1. 3 	551 3 	MONTREAL EXPOS 	Sign'd 	A -- 2191; Handle - $111,520. 	FIFTH- 1.16, C: I. Demme; 2 	(Whaytand) 4 Supreme Gold (Paul) S LOUiS 	44 36 	.550 	'' John Willis and Kevin Rupp, pit 	 She's Slipping; 3. Laddie; 4. 	
Emmett Lobeli (Griffin) 64 

By The Associated Press 	"They'll have to go into a loaded homer and knocked in Pit?% 	 II 31 .519 	chers and Fred Wren Jr , outfielder Dominar, S. Boby Wire; 6. Not 
Delkendum (Taylor) 7 Fashioq 1,41 	

Dave Bristol's Atlanta slump.Weneedhelpfromotjllr fiverunsul'hiladelphiabomtj. Montreal 	31 42 .144 '2's 	NEWVORKMETS Placed Bob 	Dog Racing 	Short; 7 Cute Addition, I. Out. 
Fanny (Hall) $ Prompt Pick 

graves are so far out of the teams. But 	ed New York. 	 N York 	31 II .397 15 	Myrick, pitcher, on the 21 day 	 stripped 	
iHme) West 	 disabled list, purchased Paul 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 SIXTH- Is, C: I Color Me Blue; 	

FIFTH - I U - Claiming Place, 
Is 	' 0 4ationa1 League Wed race that club will quit." 	 Steve Carton pitched seven 	 51 26 .673 	 Sebert, pitcher, from Tidewater of 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	2. Jan Jan: I. Best Bt can qualify as a detached 	Ed Armirister and Dave Innings of one-hit, shutout bell Cinci 	 43 35 .551 10 	the international League 	 FIRST- 316, 0:). Mar Ru Cap Cousin Kim; S Odd Nickolas; 

Bruce; 1 	
$1,000. Purse $600 I Victory Rally 

	

6. 	
(11 Neely) 2 Cherry Tryax iHall)? bserver. What Bristol sees is Concepcion drilled two-run 	before leaving for a pinch-hit- Houston 	36 15 141 	' 	 HOCKEY 	 10.20500310:2. JUlieCOleS003lO; About Time. 1 liv Bidiwon; 	
Glory Land (Bolton) 1. Missions S Fran 	 . 	 National Hockey League 	3 Venture  00.0(61)39.20; P (6 8) 	Fabled . 	
First (Gill) S. Cathys Russell 

n edge for the Los Angeles homers and Dan Driessen and ter. Reliever Warren BrusDiego 	
31 11 120 da.r 	 31 49 .410 21', 	ATLANTA FLAMES - Named 151 10, T (652) 472,00; 31.95. 	 SEVENTH-- , B: I. Fay GO; 2 Podgers in the divisional race. George Foster had solo blasts completed the left-hander's Atlanta 	30 50 375 21 	Bob Kent president and chief 	SECOND- 5.16, C: Ir Rainbow Trade Day; 3 Tochnova; I 	(Seiders) 6. Barb Frisco (Schlad.) Alice "The thing that makes the for Cincinnati. The Reds belted 	11th victory of the season 	Tuesday's Results 	operating officer 	 Eyes 5 00 100 'I 00; 2. Nixon Velvet Hansen; S. Dizzy Dart: 6. Cotton 	Varsity Bomb (Unknown) I

Ensigns Choice (Solders) 

SO; 32.50 

Montreal 9, Chicago 	 VANCOUVER CANUCKS - 	500100.3 Emily's Pick 1100; Q (4 	Wood;? Sand Blaze, S. Keen Ross. 	
SIXTH - I M - Condition Pace. 

Dodgers so tough is that they 14 hits off six Atlanta pitchers against four losses.  
Philadelphia 12. New York I 	Signed Dennis Kearns, defenseman 	7)2950 57 CO. (161) 913 	 EIGHTH- 3.14. 	

Purse 1700: I 	Hobos First 
tan send an experienced start- while making a winner of Fry. 	Cardinals 7, Pirates 2 	St. Louis 7. Pittsburgh 3 	 A: I. K's 

BASKETBALL 	 THIRD- 316, B: 1. Snazzy Magellan; 2 JM's Mod 8; 3. 	
(Culhan.I 2 Bonnie Bumpat 

Dark lug pitcher out there every man, 5-5. Fryman spaced nine 	Mike Tyson belted the first 	Cincinnati 9, Atlanta 3 	 National Basketball Association 	Pocket 3550 I? 60 1.60, 7. General Lament; I Red Mar; S. Darlene Gnight," says the Atlanta man- hits over six innings, stri" grand Slam home run of his 	S'" 
Dlogo 8, Houston 7, 12 in 	CLEVELAND CAVALIERS - Gray )O 20 1 00; 3 Trading Post 24o~ 6, Nixon True Miss; 7. 	.. (Lyons) i. Winning Angel IRegur) 1' 

nings 	 S'Qned Hill Fitch, coach and general 	0(4 5)16100: P (II 4) 735.20; T (5.4 	Rally; I. Linda's Tuffy. ager. "The Reds can't." 	out nine. 	 major league career to back the 	Only games Scheduled 	 manager 	 2)72310; 3151. 	 NINTH- 1'16, 0: I. Teddy Margie (0111) 6. T T Thorpe The way Bristol sees it, the 	Expos 9, Cubs S 	 nine-hit pitching of Bob Forsch 	Today's Games 	 FOOTBALL 	 FOURTH- ',, 0: 1. Printer Mom Madison; 7. Rosey Day; 3. Shelton (Komers) 7 H P Eddie (Bridges) I Reds will have to knock down 	Andre Dawson hit two home and lead 1t. Louis over Pitt- urtis Hill (i. Hysell) AlE, Afton Montreal 	(Bonham I?) 	at 	National Football League 	 9.00 4.10 2.50. 7. Tituba 5.60 3.50; 3. 	Streaker; 4. Blue Jewell;Jeweil; S. Un Chicago (Stanhousl 57) 	 CINCINNATI 	(IENGALS 	- 	Western Hero 5.40; 0(17)17.10; p winder; 6. Gold Palace; 1, Flapper (Bereinak)
SEVENTH - I U - Condition 

	

the Dodgers with their bats in. runs and a single and drove in sburgh. Tyson's homer, his 	New York (Matlack 39) at S'qned Mike Cobb, tight end 	(I 1) 53.70; 1 (7 1-4) 1310.10; 3593 	Enerlasfing; I Legacy. 	
Pace, Purse 5.00: I. Lush Life 

head- just like they did Tuen- four runs and Tony Perez bat- third this year and his lob in Philadelphia (Kaat 3.3). In) 	
FIFTH- 5.16, C: I. Great Big 360 	TENTH- 3.16, 5; I. Ed Ghost; 2. (Scholler) 2. Carless Start St 	Louis (Dierker 24) at 	 343 740; 2 Toe Toe 660 1.40; 3, 	Des Essemntcs; 3. Ed's Daybreak; 1. 

(Mingard) 3. Farmstead Charlie 

day night with four home runs ted in three runs to lead Mon. five seasorta with the Cardinals, 
Pittsburgh iReuss 39), (n) 	Jai-Alai 	Tippy Faith 1.10; 0(41)11.20; P ,. Pier Emperor; S. Odd Miler; 6. Sels (Rau) 4 AmabelIe (Olori S. J Ri 

In a 9-3 rout of the Braves, 	treal past Chicago for the came in t he fourth inning off 	Cincinnati (Norman 9.3) at 	 4) 3510, T (51.3) 201 40; 31.65. 	Mic; 7. Arden Cliff; I. Hardy 
Eclipse (Seiders) 6 Tappahanna 

With the Dodgers idle, the Expos' seventh straight vie- losing pitcher John Candelarla. Atlanta (Hargan 0.1), (n) 	
SIXTH- 116, A: I Artle's Scout Champ 

	Boy (Rosenthal) 7. Bombay Jo Anne Houston (Richard 76) at L
50 	ELEVENTH- 3.16, T A: 1. Nixon iMarchesi) S Sam Bengail (.1 

Reds' victory nicked one-half tory. 	
. 	 Padr 	 Los 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	2360 1010 560: 2 K's Tiptoe 7. 

	

' 	 Angeles (Rhoden 101), In) 	
, 	 TUESDAYS RESULTS 	3.10: 3 E.J Little 5.10; Q (7)) 	Moon Shot; 2. Slapstick; 3. Up Neely) 

2), 6.403. 

game off the Dodgers' imposing 	PhiWes 12, Mets 1 	 Rookie t.hlrd baseman Tucker 	San Diego (Shirley 69) at 	FIRST - I. Jullan Cheva 1610 10100; P 123) 115.10; T (2.31) Town; I. Kenny's Glenn; 	
EIGHTH - I U - Claiming Pace 

10-game lead. 	 Jay Johnstone knocked in Ashford smacked a one-out 	San Francisco (Williams 3 10: 2. Ricardo Carls 4.203.10: 	135.1.60; 3179 	 Moneychanger; 6. K's Melody; ' 

12.5003,0003,500, Purse $150 1 "They've got to fall down for four runs with two homers and single to chase Dave Roberts . (n) 	 1. Bob Goros 9.60;Q(2S)3220; T (S. 	SEVENTH- '.. 0: I. Doll Up .iarhead Boone; S. Little Fun. 

	

to have much of a chance," a single, Mike Schmidt stroked home from second In the 12th 	St LouiS at Chicago 	 SECOND - I. Reno Cheva 1210 250; 3 Back Door 350; Q (4 7) 7 Doaster Kim,' 3 Pat Luke; 4, (Ruggtes) I. Valley 
Forbes (E 

	

Thursday's Games 	71) 777.00. 	 10.50 S . 60 3.20; 2 Killosera Pat 3.10 	TWELFTH- 1s,1111:    I. UncleSam; Sunny Larmie (Ferrara) 2. Armbro 
Newark (Hierpe) 3 Dr. Speedabit 

	

admitted Woodle Fryman, the his 24th homer and Tim inning and boost San Diego over 	San Diego at San Francisco 	1.603 60; 7 lrusfa Carlosl 003.10. 3. 	1620; P(71)50.40, T (713)154,10; 	Scarlet Lady; S. El Angalique; 6. winning pitcher Tuesday night. McCarver socked a bases- Houston, 	 New York at Philadelphia, Julian Ovy 7.10, 0 (IS) 39 00; P IS 	39 10 	 Hysell) S Princess Strong (Regur, 	 Swept Away; 7. Act One; 
5. Ann Pat. 6 Snow Mercury (Bridges) 7 Scotch 1)140.10; T IS  4)21220. DO IS 5) 	EIGHTH -5.16,5: I. Lusty Mann 	

Whiskey (Bennett) I Dougs Dardy Houston at Los Angeles, (n) 00. 	 6501.404 60.7 Axeway 5.20150: ) 	Harness Racing 	I Komers) A El Bonnie Flyer Only games scheduled 	 THIRD - 1. Ne'stor Carlos 17.00 The Lost Guide 1.50; Q 116) 2000; P 	
(Vandeventer) A C 7. Steady Pat Saban Taking New Outlook Leaders 

S 20100; 2. Ricardo Cheva S5()340 	(16)7050; 1 (465)306.20: 31.72. 	
AT SEMINOLE 	 (Komers) 3. Reno Javier 5.70. 0 (31) 3000; P 	NINTH- ',, C: 1 T's Fast Fanny 	 Tuesday's Results 	 NINTH - 13.16 U - Claiming (31) 11880; T (3 10 41610. 	19.20950150, 2 Wind Sock 5.10 3.20; 	FIRST - 3.4 U - I Bordiners Pace $750, Purse 5500: 1. Chatham FOURTH - I. Said Gasti Il 7 60 	3. Campus Dakota 4 50; 0 lIe) 	Pride lGriffin) 4.603.70310; 2. 1010 Nick ( Seiders) 2. Ofeca Mat 

BATTING 015 at bats) - 

Carew, 1.70 3.20. 7, Nestor Mandiota 1010 	60.00; P (I 6) 170 10; T (16.3) 	360760. 3 Dukes Chuck 300. 0 (I 	(Bereznak) 3. Fair Sis (Paul I A fter Fourth Quader Surgery 	American League 	 500; 3 Ramon Goirlena 160. 0 (1 6510.90. 3902. 	 3) 660. p )3) 59.10; 1: 36 2, 	Champ rainbow (C. HytelI) S 3) 3060; P UI) 93.90. T (31.5) 	TENTH- 3.16, 5: 1. Rock Around 	SECOND - I U - I. Sam Drucker Speedy Jim (Muntz) 6 Vans Choice Mm, 101. Dade, CIe, 346, Singleton, 717.00 	 11.20660120.2. Bo Rae Sweetie S.40 	(E. Hyseil) 7.20460,320; 2 Ranger 	(Ruggles) 7. Sweetheart Volto 
MIAMI (AP) - "Work no awakening in your life. My ap- Saban's doctors expect to dis- Hal, 333. Bostock. Mm. .332. Fisk, 	FIFTH - I. Ramon.Cobian 10 50 310. 3 K's Lonesome 310; 0 (7 II 	Jean 300. 300. 3 Bold Sarah) 60; Q I DetCampo) I District Lady 

	

longer is going to be a totally proach to things is going to charge him f rom the hospital 	Bin, .327. 	 5.30 320: 2. Oscar Echani: 1090 34.60; P II 7)147.90; T (Ill) 741.10: 	s ii 40. 1 (4 S 4 19140; 2:11 3 	(Thistelwood) A C I Diesel (But RUNS Carew, Mm, 67. Fisk, 460; 3, Mutilla Arrieta S70; 0 (7-9) 	31.72, 	
THIRD- I.M -'-1 Fast and Easy farnontel A E.2 Star Student 

	

life or death situation" for Uni- change a little bit. My work no this weekend. Saban plans to 	Bsn, 60, Bostock, Mm, 56; BOnds, 11960; P (5 7) 27660; 1 (5.7 I) 	ELEVENTH- 5-16, A: I. 0 R. 	(Hall) 3010,660, 310; 7. 5373511 Pins (Griffin) verslty of Miami football Coach longer is going to be a totally spend three weeks resting in Cat, 53, Lemon, Chi, 52 	 1.11100. 	 Pete 11 ?OS 20350; 2. Tern Trip? 00 
RUNS BATTED IN-Hub, Mm, 	SIXTH - I Victor Ovy 21 00 5.90 2.50; 3 X'S Tutti Fruit 7.10; Q (Ia) 

Lou Saban, who says major life-or-death situation. We is Buffalo, N.Y. then return to 73. Munson, NY, 60. hiS, Chi, 59; 1.10; 7. Galdos Cheva 660 460: 3. 5700; p (1 1)173.70. T (131) 611.10; heart surgery has left him with short enough without looking at coaching work at Miami Aug. 1, Thompson, Del, 56. Carew. Mm. $6.Beide Javier 6 10. 0 (3 Ii SO 10, p 32 13 a new philosophy of life. 	It that way," 	 Green said. 	 HITS Carew, Mm, I?). Chain 13 8) III 30; T (3 56) 17710 	 TWELFTH-'., A: I. Maggie's Saban, 55, underwent a 	Saban's operation required bliss, NY, 95; Fuentes. Oct. 91; 	SEVENTH - I Isasa Paco 6 20 Mission 1500 00 110; 2. (Sold Ad Saban has a home in Buffal 	 5 

	

o 	Yount, Mil, 91. Rostock, Mn, 94 	4.603.70. 2 Victor Wally 4603 90. 3 	miral 3 60360; 3. Madeawish 600. 0 

	

double coronary bypass Thurs that surgeons saw through 
his where he coached the profes- 	DOUBLES ReJaCkSofl, NY, 75, Said Cobian 3 70. Q (37) II 00. P (7 	( 7 1) 7290. P (I 7) 9600; 1 (57 51 

McRae, XC, 23. Lemon, Chi, 72; 	3) 131.70; T (7)1) 195.60. 	 571 50; 3566 
day at Cleveland Clinic in Ohio. breastbone to expose the heart. sional Buffalo Bills until resign- 

Hi%lt, Mn, 70: Burleson, Bin. 19: 	EIGHTH - I Ramon Mandiola A-- 1997, Handle- 121), 001 
4,.He spoke by telephone Tuesday Then veins from his leg were 

to friends and newsmen in grafted in place near the heart lug in the middle of last season, 	YOunt, MIl, 19, 	 1500 1360 050, 2 Mutltta Cobian 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES  
Miami. 	 to replace clotted portions of 	Miami opens Sept. 10 at ONO 	TRIPLES Carew, Mm, II. Rice, 10.10 6.20; 3, Apraiz.Arrieta 550: Q 	FIRST- 5.16,0: 1. Noialee Cole; 

- "I don't think anybody can arteriss to the heart. 	 00 Bin. I. RandolPh, NY, 7. Cowen$, II 6) 15 	P (I 6)33100; T (165) 	2. Doo Bunk; 3. Leilani; 1. Big (So. 5. 
KC. 	Bonds, Cal, 6. floilock, Mm, 930.20. 	 Cassim, 6 Jobill's Champ, 7 

State. 

it 
	

NINTH - 1 Oscar 13 60 720 3 40; Energizer; I. Larry Go. ., understand what It Is like unless 	"1 feel excellent," he said. 	Sabuti says he and his team 6. 	

, Apral: 6503 10: 3 Rodolfo 100; 0 	SECOND- 3.16, C: I. Win Now; 7. he goes through it," he said of 	 HOME RUNS-GScott, Bin. 23 "I'm still sore as a boil, but I 	will be ready and that doctors 	Rice, (Sin, 19; hisS, Chi, 19. Hitle, (3 1) 3540, p (37)11730; T (371) Lisa's Image; 3, Madds Knit). I his operation. "It is nice to think you can expect to be sore don't believe his line of work 	Mm. IS Yslr:mski. Bin, 16; 415.60. 	 Win Jac; S. Shanda Lee, 6 Herds. 'c, come back among the living." when they spread you wide will binder his recovery. "All 	Thompson, Del, 16, NettleS, NY, 16. 
STOLEN BASES -Remy, Cal, 37; 	

TENTH - 1 Gatdos•Arrieta 15.70 Boots; 7 Something Light, S 
He said a new view of life de' open." 	 they've ever told me, "he says, 	PateS. KC. 21, Jttornis, Cle, I?; velops "when you wake up and 	Dr. John I.., Green, university Is "get ready to go back to 	LeE lore, Dot, I?; Ponds. Cal, I?: 

,Lnd you really have another executive vice president, said W'Oi'k• 	 Page, Oak. I? 
11P - 	 PITCHING '(S Decisions)-- Lyle. I 

. "BRICK A NY, 73, 775, I 69; ToJohnson, Mm. 
93, .730. 3.51; Barrios, ChI. 9 3,177, 
313; Tanana, Cal, 125, .706 

Gu
, 1 99, 

Fidrych, Del. 63. .647, 2 Il; 	llett, 
NY, 63, 667, 101; Tidrow, NY. 63, " U?. 3.20; Golf:, Mm, 9 S. 643. 3 55. WALL TODAY  

STRIKEOUTS Ryan, C.l, 211. 
Tanana, Cal, III, Palmer, hal. 101; 	 HANDY SLICES OF SOLID BRICK 

____________________________________________________ 	 Leonard, KC, 105. fllyleven, Tex, 97 

- 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 ...JL 
jl \ ) 

_ 

	

BATTING (llS at bats) - Gniffey, 	 ' 

_iJL 	

Z-BRICK 
i 

321; EVlentine, MOO, .325 

rin 339; Simmons, SIL, 337: 
I . 	I 

 

." I 	_.. 

 

I 	
I 	. 	 14 	. 	 . 	I 	if . ~ 	

11 
 

_AWA 11 	
'A BEAUTY OF A WALL' 

	

_______ 	
Parker, Pgh, 329. Mumphry. StL, 

	

RUNS Wmnfield. SD, 66; Grffey, 	s,,,. 1_.,~-- 	 E2 

	

RUNS BATTED IN Garvey, LA. 	L 

Cm, 64. Morgan, Cm, 61; Smith, LA. 

	

__________ 	 64; Rote, Cm, 59. 

'I 

10 	I 
. . , _ 	 SAL E ! '/ 	

/ 	 Bench. Cm, 62; Winfield,  laid, 50, 67. 	 '1j .LrI"" 

11 	-..-. 	 I I 
	.1 

 HITS Gniffey, Cm, 106. Parker, 

,___ 	

L= F- , 

/ 	 Pgh, 105, Garvey, LA, 10,3. Winfield, 

______ 	 I 	

76; OFoster. Cm, 71; Cay. LA, 71; 

DOUBLES- -Cromrtie, MOO, 37; 

..,.', ,. . 	...'.,  ___________ 	
ROti, Cm, 71; Pafker, Pqh, 33; 

	

_________ 	 W 	Rent, StL, 23. Gniffey. Ciii, 71 
I 

	

(.f 	TRIPLES Tmpleton, SIL, 1; 	qoIJi'I . INCA RED RtGS99 (utn) 	... 4,59 ______ 	
i" Brock, StL, 6. Mumphry, SIL, 6; 

________ 	 • 	'I'' 	Almon. SD. 6. Wmnfield, SD. 6. *INCA USED R1G699(cblnl ... 5,59 

30,100. Cromntie, Mil, 	 10 DAYS ONLY 

_____ 	
.. • ',' i... .'9, 	HOME RUNS-Schmidt, Phi, 71. 

	&000~ a COUN1Rt RUSIIC RIG? 9 (cIte) 6,19 ______ 	 GFostec, Cm, 73; Garvey, LA. 27; 

ç. 	 Burroughs, All, 21; Bench, Cm, II; 
Winfield, SD. II 

)T/ 	

STOLEN BASES- Taveras, Pgh, 

	

31; GRichards, SD. 25; CabeIl, Htn, 	 OPEN TIL 4 P.M. SATURDAY 

_______ 	 76; Lopes, LA, 36. 	 __________ 

	

',P-' .441i.) 	PITCHING IS Decisions)-- Rau, 

j 

	I 

'i. - : .,, 	41 	 II 2. .516, 7.71. Denny. S!L, 72. .715, 
LA, I I, .559, 473; RReuschel, Chi, 

- 	 . 	 . . ' 
	 ' t f"f( 	77: Morgan, Cm, 76. Cedeno, Htn, 	 ________ 

' 	.t 	
'" 	 Governor Heubin O'D, Askew is presented with the 34I OSutton, LA, 103, .769, ?.11i 

Norman, Cm, 93, .730, 3.07; Reed, " HE GOV GETS 	first fishing license of the 1977-78 year, Florida's Phi,67, 	 Canton, Phi, Ill, 

chief executive receives the number one license 	793; Candlrla, Pgh, 53. .177. 
75' NO. 1 LICENSE 	

from Game and Fresh Water Fish Commissioner R. 	STRIKEOUTS- PNlekro, All, 	 Phone 322.0500 
" 	 Hernard Parrish Jr. of Tallahassee, Looking on Is ii 	119; Rogers, Mil. lOS: Koosman, 	 520 S. Maple Ave. 	Sanford 1. NY, 95. Seaver, Cm, 95; Halicki, SF, 

K. Wallace, deputy director of the Commission, 	97 

., 	

, 	' 	 ,-..,,., 	..--' - 	 ' 	 ,. 	 . 	
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ffing Politko Loses Battle Against Tobacco Su ' pports; 

1 Mini Speakout Hopes To Involve The Uninvolved 

WASIHNGTO (AP) — Jim billion a yeer In taxes, and porate agriculture would take 	 through which the smoking. 	 Into that very argument: If the Bergland, who chews tobacco, 	That would keep the two faces 
Johnson put 04* his cigarette about $1.6 bition In exports, 	over an Increasing share of government helps tobacco 	'We should certainly not be goverment gets out of the says he'll handle the crop pro- of government policy neatly 	"Involving the Uninvolved" is the theme of a 	concern is that women In the agricultural community 	Rehabilitative Services; Mrs. Mary Giardini, Juvenile 	 in Florida; to assess the role of women In the economic, 
end wed to do battle against 	Jolxiarn says the Indudry is production, and there would be growers and tries to discourage doing anything to make It market, tobacco will cc* less gram and leave the smoking- separated, If not in tune. That's 	mini-speakout to be held Saturday from 10:30 a.m. — 1:30 	have their ay at the Women's Conference, especially as 	court coordinator; Louise Crawford, equal opportunity 	political, social and cultural life of Florida; to Identify 
tobacco. He lost. 	 healthy enough to get along more tobacco on the market. uaers. 	 cheaper," he said. But the price and more people may start and-health Issue alone. "I'm not the way it is with tobacco. Jim . 	p.m. in the fine arts auditorium at Seminole Community 	conference participants will elect delegat's to the 	officer, Seminole County; and Donald LeFils Jr., a 	barriers to women's full participation In Florida life; to 

Joliiin— Rep. James P., 47, without government price sup- 	 acreage 	Joseph A. Califano Jr., the supped program doesn't make smoking. 	 qualified to Judge In that Johnson knows that. He 	College. 	 National Conference and vote on a plan of action for the 	quadraplegic representing the handicapped. 	 recognize the contributions of women to the development 
' Republican of Colorado — was ports. But advocates of the pro- go along with the price rn- secretary of health, education tobacco cheaper, It makes It 	CalIIan.a, Incidentally, Is a regard, and Joe Califano as- managed to quit smoking 	 'We want to reach those women who don't usually at. 	Women of Florida. 	 Ms. Buratti said that transportation is needed to help 	of Florida; and to report the concerns of Florida women to 

8 	
trying to get Oxvnn to kick gram contend that without portL 	 and welfare, says the govern- more expensive. 	 former cigarette smoker who sured me that he's not going to seven years, but he's back on 	tend meetings. In particular, the homemakers," ex. 	 The organizers of the mini speakout urge women who 	elderly or handicapped women attend the speskout. She 	the National Conference on the Observance of bta- 
the habit by eliminating the them, thousands of small farm- 	A in Congress, en in 	merit should examine what It Is 	In Congress, efforts to elirni- quit. 	 get into the price support 13- cigarettes, about five packs a j 	plained Ten Buratti, coordinator, 	 would like to voice their concerns to attend the informal 	appealed to persons who can provide transport to call her 	national Women's Decade. 

of ptice supports and ers would face bankruptcy, cor. inet, it is hard to square the doing to incourage cigarette nate the support program run 	Secretm*y of Agriculture Bob sue," he said. 	 week. 	 ej The speakout, she said, is "a kind of preview" to the 	gathering Saturday. Registration will be from 10:30 — 11 	at 3234M, 
f 	Florida Women's Confreence on Observance of Inter- 	a.m. and the speakout will run for about two hours. 	 The weekend following the mini speakout will be the 	To reach these goals, the coordinating committee has loans tobacco growers. 	

national Women's Decade, to be held July 15, 16 and 17 in 	Assisting Ms. Buratti In coordinating the event 13 	Florida Women's Conference, to which all interested 	 an array of festivals, exhibits, workshops and Loglcwasonhissidesliice, as 
A 	he pot It, there is something 	 SUPER THIN LCD 	Orlando. The purpose of the speakout Is to gather In. 	Winkle LeFils, president of the Florida Council of Catholic 	persons are Invited. It's purpose is to "disms, explore 	open discussion sessions. 

formation about women's concerns —
INA11,611111111111111111, MAO 

	especially those 	• 	Women and vice chairman of the Florida Farm Bureau 	and celebrate womanhood." according to conference 	Most conference activities will be at the Sheraton Twin 
ment that promotes tobacco as 	 CALCULATOR 	women who are not usually outspoken or involved with the 	Women. Assisting the coordinators Is June Gordon, 	literature. 	 Towers Hotel, Orlando. Registration forms will be 

schizophrenic about a govern. 

WELCOME TO  b 	a farm Product and condemns it 

rWA 
PRI$CRIPTION 	 _________ With FULL MEMORY, 	; Women's Movement, said Ma. Buratti. 	 Project 21st Century Women. 5CC. 	 It will focus on women working together to understand 	available at the mini speakout, or write to the Center for U 	as a health hazard. 	 PLAN 

g 	 isn't altogether consistent, el- 	u*vu 	
. 	

2,000-hour battery 	
women who are 'lust' houeewive, but who do have 	chairman of Florida International Women's Year; Mrs. 	diverse political, cultural, racial and economic Issues. 	Hecht House, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 

	

"We are trying to reach the silent majority — those 	Invited speakers Include State Rep. Gwen Cherry, 	and resolve critical issues that cut across the lines of 	Professional Development and Public Service-IWY, 
Q 	But then, the congressman i TEAT VIS DOIIT life! 8-digit dis- 

_________ 	play, does chain & 	 opinions," said Mrs. Mart Tucker, whose particular 	Sylvia Crawford from the state department of Health and 	Its goals are to aid In improving the situation of women 	32306 
tow mixed calculations. n 

I 	its h.i. everyday lot everyone because our plan Analysis  I to 	of you money--young old mole female 
mo,r,,d. single. After all. why should ANYONE pay 	

MEM60 	

Of W e 	Practices. W at S e Preac es o 11) wu• 
1 7095 . 

0( #0.0 p'•scrop'ion

)U  	

oo 
N.#.: We think you should investigate ii prices end

OE]UUS
Prescription Prices. Compare. It pays to be informed, 	 ATW 	I 

cigarette I an the warning: the 	 EASY SHOPPING fill e 9 SURE SAVING  	By ELDA NICHOLS 	too. 	 young, married girls to Join a still have good coffee, plus a sugar and soda, and cut in 1 cup bread crumbs 	 into greased 2 qt. casserole. browned. Has a lemon flavor. "and every time I smoke a 
then. "I am a smoker," he said. 	w, make it easy. Si our Open look of Over 10.000 

years from newspapers, involved with cooking and 	Another bit of advice con- buttermilk and stir Into flour % cup grated 	 cheese and 2 Map. margarine. 	Mix 3cups grated zucchini, 1/4 
"I've collected recipes for group, because they aren't j*st definite savings." 	 shortening. Add yeast to warm 2 cups milk 	 Combine bread crumbs, V4 Qyp 	ZUCCHINI PANCAKES LCD 2000 surgeon general has deter-  

Olive Babbitt, Oviedo, who magazines and friends. I like to canning. There are many kinds cerns making tea
recently 	elected make desserts, and with all this of crafts taug

. 'Place one mixture. Put In large bowl with 	Parmesan cheese 	 Sprinkle on top. Bake 30.40 mm. cup grated cheese, 1 beaten mined that cigarette smoking is .... 
hazardous to your health." 	: 	- 	

. 	 ,ay!NOS.. 
.......

cover and refrigerate until 2 thap. parsley Rates 	 STRAWBERRYPIE 	egg, I cup Bisiqulck mix, sdt 

, 	 , 

SAVI 	 IA I SAVII 	 SAVINGS 	 ker of the Year by the cooking I really should go on a in all the latest Ideas in But knocking off the price jar of water. Cover, and ad It in ready to use. Will be sticky, i% tsp. nit 	 Boil I cup sugar, IA/4 cup and pepper. Drop by spoonful 
I Seminole County Extension diet!" she laughed. 	 homemaking." 	 the sun. It makes excellent tea, place on well floured wax I tsp. dill weed 	 water, 2 tbsp. cornstarch until into frying pan that has bottom support program, as his 

_______________ 	 collects cookbooks but prac- Homemaker Clubs, Olive is to can and freeze fresh the same time," she said. 	pat out or roll, then cut with 	spiral or regular 	strawberry jello. Cool some, toning. Brown on both sides. 

	

k 	 k 

ardous to the interests of farm. 
eni,modot thesn concentrated 	 Toothpaste i 	 iiJ Mushroomsl 

is 	 Can w 

sional dod concentrated there, : 	TUBE 	 __________ 	

M AN'S Sampler 	 : 	Homemaker's Clubs, not only 	A great booster of 	One of Olive's annual chores and you've saved on energy at paper. Sprinkle some flour on, 	to pound cooked 	thickens. Stir In small box covered with melted shor 
C:hocolot.s.confections 

I 
-Lb  

4L5 

 Limit 1 thru 7.9.77 canned tomatoes. She makes all clothes. She collects pictures of Border states.  
her own Jelly. "I've lived in covered bridges. She is past- Can make any amount needed, saucepan place over low heat, Refrigerate. Serve with cool size of canned biscuit you use. 

Limit 7. thru 7.9-77 	

, 	I 
I-Lb 

 _____________ 

P.nnsylv.nia39 
WE 	 box 	

'.•. 	Dynaniints 	tices what she reads In them declared, "It's a good Idea for vegetables. SHe recently made 	 biscuit cutter. Bake on greased macaroni 	 and pour over baked pie crust 	APPLE DUMPLINGS 

As seniority would have it, __________ 
orange groves all my life, but president of the Oviedo keep In refrigerator UI needed reserve tuna. Add 2 tbsp. whip topping. 	 Wrap ¼ apple, (peeled and 

Ml? Ct* COUPON P11 CIISIOMIS 	

:' 	 ' , 	• 	Limit 3 packs thru 	
delicious Zucchini pickles and 	Olive makes most of her own pan at 350 degrees, 10-15 mm. 	Drain oil from tuna onto filled with strawberries. 	Make 15 or 20 depending on In a 	

S94 

. 	- 

I 	 Dutchman 2.49 

COO" Pit  

0.55 . 	
BOX4O 17 Uwe Ii a good deal of congres- : 	c(x 	

us 

_____ 	
only started making orange Homemaker's Club, and the again, 	 margarine to oil. Saute zuc- 	BUTTERMILK PIE 	cored) In biscuit that has been 

Without coupon 494 	.1 Without coupon, $94 

	

Without c.up.n, 234 	 marmalade four years ago." present vice-president. She Is a 	TUNA-ZUCCHINI 	
(hInl. celery and onion for 2 	Mix in order: 3 beaten eggs, rolled out larger. Place In pan. 

$ 	too. That rims up the odds 

	

LIM 

titAl 	

01 	
t;T 0101 COUPON Pt I CUSTC'J1 	 ?p 	 ' 	• 

.. 	 A trek to North Carolina each member of the Seminole Youth 	CASSEROLE 	
mm. Stir In flour, cook slowly 	cup soft oleo, 1 cup sugar, 2 Combine 2 cups sugar, 2 cups 

agalrt repeal of the tobacco 	: 	 •.•.•.••..• 	 ,.. .......... ...............................................................   ........• ........................ ................................................................... ______________________________________________________________ 	 summer for a few months gives Ranch Auxiliary, and belongs 	 and stir constantly few min. tbsp. flour, 1 tsp. vanilla and 2 water, stick of oleo, and a tap. 
price support program. _________________ 	 2 cans (1½ oz.) Tuna 	Blend In milk, ¼ cup grated cups buttermilk. Po lvto 9 In. or more of cinnamon in pan. ING her a chance io pick all types of to the Lamplighter Church 	cup margarine 	 cheese, parsley, salt and dill pie pan that you have already Heat t..itil all blended. Pour AVINGS Nevertheless, Johnson is - _____ 	 ç 	 Missionary Group. 	

. 	 , 	.• pZazmlngto try again later this 

	

_ 	

' 	
H-Lb. Boxed Asscrttnent 	 • . 	

' 	 with Olive. "Church suppers 
Casseroles are a specialty 	INSTANT MIRACLE ROLLS ¼ cup chopped onion 	often until It thickens. Add crust and baked for a few and bake 30-40 mm., at 350 

ICEIREAM" Cónng,nfoI Cookies r 	BIN BASIC I J'))j) 
are a great time to fix a corn- 3 pkgi. yeast 	 1¼ cups grated zucchini 	cooked macaroni and tuna, mix minutes. Bake 30 mm. at 350 degrees. Can be baked until 

8 tasty varietiesl 	 1 	DEODORANT 
I  

or three years. That way, he: 	 SELTZER binatlon dish," she said. 	5 cups self-rising 	 ¼ cup flour 	 well. Preheat oven to 323, pour degrees. Should be slightly brown if no foil is used. 
Terrific texture, big choice of flavors. 	 At our low every. 

month with an amendment to :'i*kLk&__J 	

Always made with 	 day price...  
says, the Agriculture De. : 	 Limit 1, thru 79•77 flour .,.. 	 A couple of energy con- would have time to  

choice ingredients. 
	 3-oz., 2 types, th

100
ru 	 . 	 ' 	 . 

' 	 serving tips were expressed by ¼ cup warm water 	
7 	

7 study the impact on farmers 
and consider steps to ease their 	 • Pack 25 594 

I 	

Price includes 
'' 	2.5c off label 

probl
____________________ 	 \ 	

\ 	 Olive: "You can stretch your ¼ cup sugar 

_______________ 	

-. 	 coffee by making the first pot, 1 tsp. soda ems. 	 Without coupon, 764 	 __________________ 
- • 

• — 

____________________ 	

limit I Without coupon, $1 32 
__________________ 	

then taking out the container i cup shortening But the paradox stands. 	
LII 	P15 iosu 	 ________________ __ 	 '77 	______ I>I government spends about 	:........................... with the coffee grounds and 	(Cilico) 

million a year to supped to- 
79C 	'

4 
'• ' 	 : ....................... 	

.PACK WE 	• 

) 	

placing them In the 

(room temp.) 

ft'. 	
refrigerator. Next day, add just 2 cups buttermilk bscco prices, inspect and grade 

____ 	
- 	 A HALF 	

" 	
." :' 

WRIGLEY'S 	 IiW one-half the amount to the crops and underwrite research 

	

previous grounds. Do this at 	Dissolve yeast In warm on production. The same gov- 
least five times and you will water, set aside. Mix flour, Gum 69c 0% S" 	S" ernmeut spends $3 million 	 ________ 

directly, and much more In.  - 	
. 

GALLONI 	 Reg.67c 

	

__   	

b directly, to cope with tobacco u 	 ___  

a health program. 40 

	

, , 

-' "s' • 	 ouRSEL'v1ES 
the ledger. 	is the ft 

There are powerful economic 	••. NOW 
arguments on the other aide of 	 ________  

' 	 • 	
L,5 	 . 	, 

ftb .. 
_____  largest cash crop for U.S. 	_____ 	 tillk _______  

___________  	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday July 6,1977-111 

	

OLIVE RABBIT SERVES PIE. BISCUITh 	— 

CHOICI 0? 2 	Fabulous Iuyi 
growing it. 	 PIPTO. 	Lana.no 
them get some Income by 	•t fOil roIIofl 	A Family Musti 

	
Wonderl Inc 	 PuLL 	TAMI Many of them are small 

hirmilers, WIld President Carter 	BISMOL 	For Itch 	 the shortest distance to fitnovss 8 Health 	
Shampoos 	RINSE

said as a concliclate that dhni- 	For upset stomach, in- 	Fcw chafing, itching, 	 J1111111111111,1011 cau"Ill is 	
5-oz. Concentrate or Creme rinses by Toni, 
	 New Competition For Cordon Bleu 

nation of the support program 	digestion, etc. 16 oz. 	rash, etc. 1.2 OZ. 

	

AS IINIFK$Al AS !$t 01, JOI4IINf 	11 .or. liquid, 	choice of types. 	 PARIS— Daube (IC boeuf founder Anne Willan, an Varine, 17th-century father of "Entertaining Cooking." She would have a devastating tin- 
part on them, forcing many off 	1*69 	1 	 4 	 HELPS TO: 	

1.09 	•' becomes "beef stew" at 145 English-born American, said of French cookbook writing, 	also got help setting up her 
their land. Carter has since re- 	 i 

shop. t.ne  and f,m 	
Bottle 88, 	Varenne, a relaxed French her approach at La Varenne, 	 school from Julia Child, Simone chest. wi's o'd thighs cooking school that features where many courses are 	Mrs. Willan holds the Cordon Beck and James Beard. affirmed his support for the to- 	 -' improve t)OIOfl(e 04,1  Vinyl Covered bui ld upindutonc. 	 simultaneous English tran- booked solid through next fall 	(lieu Grand Dlptome and an 	Mrs. Willan, 39-year-old baccoprograrn. 	

REDWOOD 	~" Thick Tobacco generates about $6 slation,, and students paying with 50 full-time pupils a week. 	M. A. In economics from mother of two, said since her $1,400 for a six-week course say 	A six-week course at Cordon 	Cambridge. She cooked for a school is In Paris the students PACK 48 GLYCERIN 	TABLE 	Chair Pad isometric 	
they get their money's worth. (lieu costs less but it doesn't 	while for the curator at Ver- soak up the atmosphere F

essential to cooking, "not only 

	

les 	 2" or Men. Wem.n, Kid s 
DARK TAPo"Na 	 "French cooking needed include as many hours as at La 	sailles, was food editor at 

Supposbor"" 
Slot 

Give, 	 Rectal evocuant 	16*16 in. top with easy 	Reg. $2.88. Foam filled 

"Elft,29 	WE IcSi!l.'Jj 	 titachlngwlthasfewbarniersas Varisuie, which takes Its name Gourmet magazine and the the great basic sauces and 

T
0'isI 	 possible, especially language," from Francois Pierre de la 	WashinFAT 1111 Ice gton Star, and wrote techniques, but the markets, 

______________________ Reg. 
	 the open criticism of food, the 

	

more convenient 	Gtide'A'MaIic folding. 	18" wide L3d"de.ppod. 	— 3-01. on-the-spot taste. than an enema. 	 t4. sam 	
TORSO 

_ 	 $ We're also trying to 

TheGood 	ADULTSLZE 	REG. $1.39 	 TSIMM 88' 	1 	WE 	 JAR 	Hubby Sleeps All By Himself 	demystify French 
___________ 	 Swim Fun have come later, and your 	Students come from as far 

________ 	 can tell me what's wrong with Neighbor. 	
2 $ 	

r 	

• 	BASEBALL F,ømIO1AL6 	SWIM FLOAT TROPICAL BLEND 	DEAR ABBY: Maybe you 	 you personally. Your giltcooid cooking. 

importance. 	 Australia, and Mrs. Willan said ." 
	3 Lines 	 I)zIS rgorn all by himself, saying he 

For dark, fast tan ____________________ 	 ?ould never sleep with anyone.  

DARK TANNING BUTTIR 	 my husband. He sleeps in a 	 Dear 	attire would have been of little away as California, Japan and 

	

Abby 	
CONFIDENTIAL TO 

without sunburn. 
New 	fhe 	 ' 	 Ass't Styles 

	

Copp.rton. 1 47 	
Yet he came from a family of 10 

	

WORRIED IN WOK. 	
For 	 For 

	

___________________________________ 	 Ice, and you can't tell me HE 	
Minnesota Statutes No. 109.342 

THINGTON, MINN.: You have kidi. They were poor as church 

	

sufficient reason to worry. 	RENT OUR 
neghbo,hood? - 	 - ," 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 	 ______________ _________ 	Reg. 3.59 	 ____________________________________________ 	

had a room all to himself. 	____________________________ 
25" 	

_______________ 	 __________ says: 
	

RNISE'IVAC 
SIX 	 WE r.' 	

lie says he's not hungry at 	She said were on her guest 	'Criminal sexual conduct in 
mealtime, so I eat with the list, and the Invitation must the first degree provides a 20- 	

Get carpets kids. Then 10 minutes after we have been "lost" in the mail. year prison sentence for sexual 
finish eating, he eats alone, lie She begged us to come, but I penetration with another 	

pi'ofØ55IonaIIy 	 Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
________ 	 • ttt.s off work at 1:30 in the  hadn't shopped for a gift , and I person where the sex partner Is 

24" Grill 	Garden Hose i  
am. reading. Then he goes to dvclliicsl. Many of our relatives defendant Is more than three 

Battery powered motor 	
" 	, gives fast full 	 (Utht.' sleep and gets up at 2 p.m 	said they thought we should years older. It the sex partner Is 

morning and stays up until 	had nothing to wear, so I 13 years of age and the 	
dulL 	 fast and efficient way with a quick-action, tow cost, 
4" 111141 4 VAC swoes to and I. tsu. FmC!Ii' pt w 	 Herald Clas8ified ad. Your advertising mmage is read 

all this time I am trying to keep have gone. I would like your 13 to ii years of age, and the 	,,,,,, ,,,,,, close 
.NsJ.e,.,I *sIN*C five chIldren wider 8 years old opinion. 	 defeudent is more than two 	"""1" 	 by thousands of 1)eOpte daily. Discover how profitable 

—use it anywberel 	 water flow. Tovgh, , 	

Fight Insects with 

quiet 	 OVERLOOKED years older, the offense Is In the 	, s p...s, us,,,,., 
RIG. $3.8i3 	* 	 _____ ________ 	 ad.. 	 it is to use the Want-A& in the Herald newspapers! 

	

After nine years, lam getting 	DEAR OVERLOOKED: I third degree (No. 109.344), and 	A, Truvniu,i $vddyt 	3-Way Cover 

so  

Long a Favorite 	 used to It, but what do I tell my think you should have attended, the penalty is 10 years in prison. 

POCKET 2%-QUART 	
RIG. $18.49 	 ____ 

	

If you had not been wanted. the Consent to the act by the sex 	" 	
BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MALL IT IN TODAY 

Folding tripod legs. 	 two.ply vinyl. 

CUTTER 	
KING 	 children when they say, "Other bride wouldn't have telephoned partner Is NOT a defense." 

RADIO PITCHER 	
14.99 

4.29 	 _________________ Repellent 	EDWARD 	%ohy don't we? 	 u 	Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad 110w!!! Keeps insects away, Cabinet 4'4x24x 	Fre* pour, strain or 	 — 	
WE 

LONELY 

,4wrilies do things together, 	 - - - - - - __ - --- - - _ - _ - mm - - - - - _ - - - - 	_ - — 

won't sweat off. l'oz. 	Popular 1MPERiALS! 	
' DEAR LONELY: Your 	 BB 	

- 	 I 	 Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 1 	incises. Colon, 	cloio lid. Rubbermaid. 
I 

	

_____________________________ 	_____________________________ 	hg 894 3011le00 	, 	problem a not what to 	' ,..L 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning JcaneVgcn 	$113-411604114  R. l 49 
	 $1.49 $2.29 U.  tell the children, but to I 

HAS      establish communications l'iste.s 	 ......•.• 	,, 	 ........................................................................... between your husband and his 	 *1' •.S 	 • 	 My payment of $7.O() is en*closed. Dealliiie: Noon before (lay to £1111. 

Has 	0
SAVINGS 	

......family. You are not actually 	 V • 
	RETURNED 

....

Pow

... ...........

F04 

..

..._____ 

_:  lIving together. You are living 	
• 	 _______________ ________________ narallellives. Why? lieu either 	 RENT FOR ONLY: 

	

Mon. Thru Thurs. 	 I 
_________ 	

'ck or selfish. Only his doctor 

+ 	Call today: 	— 

Mon. thru Thurs. 

	

MATCHES 	

. can tell you. 	
To Vaw*'b 	

63." Half Day (4 Hrs.)  

134.9212 DEAR ABBY: About three 

ENos 

Fo"uI City 	 110, $26, 127, 620. Brd,vl,ss, silk finish.  
Limit 1 carton, thru 79.77 	 and several of our friends 	 ffi1j1, Ca*e 	

Fri. r 	112 Per Day 	 — 
weeks ago, all of our relatives  

KODACOLOS 	
WaIgrTJ CHARMIN TOILET  

MARGE GROWN 	

I S 

 BOOK 
Dsvslopod*Priotod,OwPreaeuiog 	

Color Film : 
	

. 	TISSUE  

to o Z 

Aftamont, Springs 	 FREEPocket Album when you pick up prints. 	
• Limit 2, hru7977' 	 ' ' 1 pock, thru 7'9 

I1OLLW 
	 CARTON 	 a certain wedding in town. We 	 710W. is? Street Sat.tll 	 Name 	 AddTeea 

______ 	 _____  	

received wedding Invitations to 	 pen  
.. .2.29 3 . 69

I - 12hp. 	 ___ 

• 	 Pack 	
PACKE  RIJT*$TUECH 9    

____ 	 ____ 	

Phone Number 

	

1L44171 	NO 1IM 	 WIth..t coup.n, $1.14 

Longwood 

 $3.9213 	

_____ 	

OP SO 	 received no Invitation and felt 	 ' 	Sanford 	4P.m. 	
S 	

City (Paynient mu.s: rj.t'o,npaiw .h1 unless you have credit with Herald) Altamonte Springs 	 ,.. 	
: 	 • 	 : 	- 	 Without c.up.n, 95c Without 

 01: coupon, 294 	 put out, but said nothing, 
IiMl10Nl(0UP01lPtICUSTg. 	 : 	hecauseyoudon'tjustcallup 	 And lnvit.s All Of Her 	 () TOM COUPONPIP CUSTOWI 

..........'' ....., I uople and ask them how cone 

S 	, 	10A P. —SUNDAY e NM W 	N'* ' 	lei: Sacs 	Nan M rsqsfrsd le . 1cl.f saipM polcee , 	S_____ • 	 Three days before the wed 0 	
Evening Hemid IHerWd Advertiseir - 

KAYITAI.MADCE 	 _ __ 	
ok 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
MYRI ..:)IAM..9P.M.-..MON.-$AT. 	 W. dsp.nd on You... You can depend on Uz 	 SALIPrncls THRU SATURDAY,J 	

you weren't invited, do you? 	 Previous Customers 

I fl3.1N Ix 14$S$ 	ample wppltw. i asLea4 . 	flf4 polee atoll steces listed. unties spec- day Walgiwn prices, lane r.galei prices call from the bride, apologizing 37I7I2 ' 	, .Aes.. 	
(LIWrClsNd$saday) 	wrew.wanwuealsswe sotesa 	s.sfe,MW* "lae"wc ns.Any.uws.rlanewry. .— 	. CNAIOI1y 	 ding, I got this tearful phone 	 To Stop By Onc. Again... 

Deltm 	 ewe, uat see ' 	s 	 . 	In this ad. (Ow "As Quated mey very In sane sleds. (iplsI 	 P.O. BOX 1657,300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

	

WITH YOUR 	ll over the place because she'd 	
Al Da,*'e FPMi  	 5205. Maple Ave.
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S WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 	
• 	 Publix reserves the right 

THESE BONUS COUPONS to limit quantities sold 

COUPON 1 
	

COUPON 2 	 rsi 	•i COUPON 3 	 1•11P 

100 EXTRAI"Z11i"I21 

	

200 EXTRA 	 300 EXTRA Pu 

JW GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMPS 	 J( GREEN STAMPS 
on purchases totaling $1.00 to $1.99 	 on purchas.. totaling $10.00 to $14.99 	 on purchases totaling $15.00 to $19.99 excluding all tobacco products 	 excluding all tobacco products 	 excluding all tobacco products 

This coupon may also be used In combination with 	 ( 	This couon may also be used in combination with 	 . 	This coupon may also be used in combination with 
other 5 5 H Green Stamp Coupons in this 	 other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 	 other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 
ad with large, purchases 	ad with larger purchases 

	
ad with larger purch.i.s.  

E.J 
• 	(hpb.sWsd., My 13, 1q77) 	

[J 	
(IipflsW.d,, Jufy 13, 9713 	E!.J 	E!J 	(lipliSs Wed., July 13, 1977) 	 [J 

------------ 

	

_Z14 	W 	 IV 

	

COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 1 1113  ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 COUPONS 1,2 1113  ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 .... 	 OF $20 THROUGH 124.99 .... 	OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 	 OF $30 OR MORE 
... 	
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RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL  
S 	

• OR 	 25c.OFF  
UNSCENTED a 	 a MPOO 

	

. 	 . 	a •' • 

p 
. . S 	 Shoulders 

z. tube OR I I -oz. bottle 
EXTRAj(GREEN 	 ' 	 ;. 

z. can 	

S 

STAMPS 	 691— 	 69 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THE COUPONS BELOW 	 S AVE SAVE 

... •____•.._..._. a a. - - • . - . • a ai.a .i.i. a.. a• ________ 
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA XTRA 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	
4,IGreenStamps 10 	JWGreenStamps 10 	JWGreenstamps • 

- -- - 	 - 	

4-ox, bottle 

4IG r en St a m ps 
THURSDAY, JULY 7TH 12;

i !J WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCIIASI OP WIT,, THIS COUPON AND Puacuasi or WIT,. THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI 0' 	ut 	WITH THIS COUPON AND PUaCHASI OP 

Off Label 	 Regular or Iron p 

THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 Scope 	 Flintston. 	 1! 	BAND-AID Brand Adhesive 
JULY 13TH, 1977. 	 Mouthwash 

	

Vitamins 	 , S 	Bandages— Sheer or 	 Q-T Tanning Lotion 

, 

i S 
S CLOSED SUNDAYS... 	 12-oz. bottle 	 60-ct. bottle 

1 	 3, 	
Plastic Any Six. Pkg. 	1 5. 	(Eiplr I (Izpft. Wed., July 13, 1977) 	11 2. 	(1-041 Wed, July 13, $977) 	 S (Expires Wed., July 13, 19 77) 	 .sW.d., July 13. 1977) 

a. __aa_a•_a___a.a_..aaaaaa.aa Li. aaaaaaaa.aa.aaaaaaaa .._.i L._ 
EXTRA 	 - i.aaa••a•aaaa•_______ 

..-___a...a._.• 

	

XTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA XTRA 

JWGreedta 	 4GrenStamps S 	JWGreenStamos JWGreenStamps 	4(Green Stampsi ! 
COUPON AND PUACH 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI or 	 *uT. THIS COUPON AND PUSCHI 	

• 
WITH THIS  WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHANI DI 	

PtIIX 	
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI or 

øairol Short & 
Sass Conditioner 	S #1 	 Ust.rmint 	 I 	 Gillette 	 ....... 	 15OffLaboI 

 I 

I Sassy 	oner '1 Gillette 	
— —. 	 Mouthwash 	 S 	 Trac II Blades 	 Colgate Toothpaste 	 Body or Ex-Conditioner 

p 	 - 
SI Bd Trac II Razor 	 18-ox. Bottie 	 ss 	pkg. of 5 	 7-ox, tub. 	 7-ox. bottle 
e 	• 	 (Ezp1sW.d., July13 1977) 	 . 1 8. 	(IipiesW.d., July 13, 1977) 	p 9. 	(Iipls.W.d July13 $977) 

4. 	(["*ft Wed.. July 13, 1977) 	 6. 	(lxpb.sW.d., July 13, $977) 	 7 I L ..................... 	u.aai.aaaaa.aa.aaaaa...... L 	i. iiaaaUIaaaa - 	 a. aai.i.i.i. aaaaaaaa.aa .aa...a. AN ai.aaaaai.aa'paaa.aa_a__aaj a_a__a_a., - 	 •aaaaaaaaaa.a a.. 	a.a..a aaaa.aa.aa 	

JWGreenStamps I !J 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
a_a_a aaa.a.a...a. a a._______ 

EXTRA 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCITASS or 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASI or 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASS OF 	Pubils p 

JWGreenStamps • 	JWGreenStamps S 	JWGreedtamps 4?IGreenStamps • 
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCHASI of 	

Pt.i 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASI OP 	• Pt.Ui 

E 	

3oic Off Label 	 p. 	 ii 	 MassengillDisposable 
Right Guard 	 'S 	 Polident 	 Pepto-Bismol 	 1' 	 1' 	Douche—Regular or Denture Powder 	• 1 	Liquid 	 11 	Oral-B40,35 	

1 	Herbal 'I 	or60ToothBrush 
Sprq Deodorant 	

6 4 -ox, pkg. 	U 	12-ox. bottle 	 1. 13. ( or 60 	July $3, 1977) 	U 	14. (hpOsW,d,, July 13, 19771 
z. can S 	 1 2-ox. bottle 

10. 	(SqèssWd., July 13,1977) 	 I 11. 	(b.pisW.d.. July l3, 1977) 	 12. 	(LipSs Wad., lUly 13, 1977) 
aas.aa..aa..aa..aaa..a.aal •ai.aai.ai.a.aaaa.aaaaaa.a.a.J aaaaa.aaaaaa.....a.a.a.a..aa.. Laaa...a..,aa.aaa.aaa...iaa,a.aaaa__ laaaaaaaa...aa.aaa.a... - 	a 

_-a.......mm.a. 

EXTRA  EXTRA  EXTRA  EXTRA  EXTRA  

aaaaa.aa.aa..aaa.a 	.aa a.. aaaaaaa. a.. a. 	- aaaaaasaa...a... 

	

JWGreenStampsJ II! IJ4i1GreenStamps 	4i1GreenStami4IGreenStamps!J4'itGreen Stamps  
Johnson'sD,ntalFlos, 	'S 	 1 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI OP WITH THIS COUPON AND PUPCHA$I 0$ 

	

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCKASS 0 	V I I WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASS Of 	
Pt.11x I 	

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHAST 0$ 

II 2OOffLabel 

15 	

Cutmi Polishisnove, 	I 	
GLum 	

Ii 	
Unwax.d, Min 	 " t, Ex-Fine 	'' 	Old Spke Cologne 	 Gillette Trac II 	I 

3-oz. or 	 Toothpaste 

	

5-ox, tube 	
or Regular 	 Musk (4-ox. bet.) 	I I 	Shave Cream I'a ON 

(Iapbsswsd., My 13, 1977) 

	

spoolof5Oyards 	 18 orRegular (4%-ox. bet.) 	
1 119 	

li-Oxcan 
17. 	(lapUss Wed., July $3,1977) 	• I --. 	(h*pbusWd,ji ly $3, 1977) (lip,., Wed., July 13, 1977) 	_____ 

a...... .a.......... 
EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

aaaa..a...a..a. a. 	•..a.a aa.aua.a.a..aa 	

•aa...a.aaa____.a. 
Wkedtamps 	JWGreenStamps  s 	JWGreedtamps 10 	JWGreedtamps 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASS OP 	

: 
	

01111410418   COUPON AND PUICHASS or 
Publx 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCHUI or WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASI OP WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI Of 

SI 

I 	AIkaS.ltz., 
SlflSmst 	

I t 21 
	

Geritol Tablets 	

22

041 of Al" 

	

Excedrin Tablets 

20. 	July 13.1977) 	
i.aaeaae.a.aaa....a.aa.. la..a....a.a.a..a.a...aa..aaa.. aai..•.aaa..a..aa.........aa.j L 

II 	 I, 

Tablets 	
40-d. battle 	 8-oz,boffl. 	

Ii 23 
	

100-ct. bottle 	 I 2OmCi. bottle 	 . 	(lip,.. Wad., July $3, 1977) 	 . 	(bpth Wed., July $3, $977) 	 (lapft.W.d.,Jviy 13, 1977) 	 24. 	
25-ct, bottle 

(lapi,.sW.d., July 13, 1977$ 1,.. ...................au..... 

j 	

EXTRA 	

J4AG 
EXTRA 	

S 

 a .aaaaa a a• aa.a.a.aa a_a_a aa aaaa..a.a.aa.a.a.a 

	

EXTRA 	_____ 

..m..a.....___..a. 

0 	 EXTRA 	 XTRA 
Wkeedtamps 	 reenStamp 	JWGreeoStamps 	JWGreenStamps Is 	JWGreenStamps WITH THIS COUPON AND PUACHASI OP WITMTHIS COUPON Also PUICHASIO, WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCH45I OP WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI OF WITH THIS COUPONANDPUSCHASI OP $ 	 • Pt.fl* 	 ' 

I 1' 	_____ 	I. 
IsloidMints 	

X-14
Mildewlemoy., 	 CJIC1.H.II,,, 	 I 	G.E. Flash Cubes 	

JIn 

	

Any Polaroid .5-CLbOHIS 	 eochbottl. 	
I 27 
	

each 	
:1 28. 	

p.rpkg. 	
29 	

perpkg, 25. 	(..Wed..JulpI3 1977) 	 L 26. 	(Lip.sWed.,Jufy13, 1977) 	 . 	(bpHSWsd.,Ju1y13, 1977) 

j L...................._...._.. 
(lap1'., Wed., July 13. 1977) 	 . 	(hp1'ss Wed., July I), 1977 

""mamma wa~aumme aaaaaa....a__.._._a 	aa.aa..........._ 
EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA 

reedtamps 10 	1 JWGreedtamps 	JWGrEexenStamps 
TRA 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCHAU OP WITH TH15 COUPOSAND PUICHASI o• WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCHAII OP 
* 	

WiTH THIS COUPON AND !UICHAS, OP 

JWGreedtampn, 	JwGreedtamps 	F1 WITH THIS COUPONA,IDPUIUCUASI , 
S.i'gsants 	

j 32 
	

TWist-Out 	 I 	Styrofoam 
Hsi Colo Photo Albums 	 IceCub.Tray 	 lee Chest 	

jI 	

AnyRb.,G99 each 	 each 

..............._..._._..._.j [.a..___.. . - NWa..a..aa. ..a_. 
each 	 34 	per pitg. 'I. 	 loCh 	

• (bp1esWed.,Jly13,$977) 	 . (Izpb.sWed,,J173,;,) 	 33. 30. 	(Lpli.W.d.,My 13, 1971) (Iip1'.sWed. July l3, 1977) 	 5 	(hPrIsWsd,Ju1y13, 1977) 

.•. es•••m 
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA &JJWGreenstam 	JWGreenStalfine 	JwGreedtamps 	I JWGreedtamps 	JWGreedtamps 

WITh TN coumoe £NS .uacS$Aa OP WIHI THIS COUPON AND PUICITAIS or 	 WITIT THIS COUPON AND Pu$CWA$$ OF 

0 	
. 	 Omrc.oIPIus 	 O.an.rSog 

wood"_

tom

I1 	
j 	

. 	 J 	

Any 

1..... 	

(tapIr., 	

. Phil. 	
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4 , _ 	 _ 

1. 31 (LjW..Wsd,iuul 	 34, 	 37, (bp1'.s j 	 3 July13, 1977) JuIpll, $971) 
_________ 	

•July13, 19771 
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$-EveaIng N.r.. Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, July a, 

TONIGHT'S 

Legal Notice 

TV 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

W.dnudoy believes Mad Jack has 9:30 (P.bt) fl'S THE LAW Fm&tc Pdath, Ben 	SUVS GRAAtNG: 90 n*i. it" 	Margaret 	LiitOfl, 
Notice is hereby given that 	am 

engagid in business it P.O. Sos 94, 
&oed. R 
4) 	(9) 0000 TIMES: J.J. 

i COMEDY TIME: A very (Tue..) 30 MIN'JTES (Wed.) (B&W) 1961. (Wid.) ()*Ml.. (9) FAMILY FEUD NOW Coward. 1948. British. Sanford. Seminole County. Florida 

Evening becom.. at 
5,gj and liberatedcog. 
motics executive (Barbara 

BLACK EXPERIENCE 
(Thin.) SOUNDING BOARD 

Von 	Yaws, 	BC." 	Raquel 

Wek*i,JohnIthwdson. 1967 
11V (et) ERICA (Tue..)AN- (Fri.) %ord of ffwFbo.-J6-nW 

under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC. and 

after winning a locef an show, don)Ieamsthatitseaalerto (Fri) CctAocEpaRREL (Thurs.) "Banyori. Robert 
T1QUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 

SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 
Aubey. Tom Chipin. 1963. 

1:30 
that I Intend to register said name 

the Clerk of 1110 circuit Court with 6.1 00 
'2j 	4) (5) (9) (12) NEWS 

biA f&TiS PIUYS$ to 
perlsive when a shady politi. 

nu colors than careers. Bill 0 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP Forster, Darren McGavin. COUSTEAU: 	Oasis In (2) (12) DAYS C)F OUR LIVES Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	IC. 

I& I DREAM OF JEANNIE din WWII J.J. to Cinipsipi 
Bixby COStirS. 

1000 
(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 

0:10 
1971.(F,1.)"1hsC1kIy."fan 
MartIn, JetTy 11*41. (B&W) 

Space. 	(Fri.) LOWELL (4) 	Cl[) AS THE WORLD cordanCe with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWIt: 

'if ZOOM I*Ii. (R) 2) IN CONCERT: With Burt SUNSHINE ALMANAC 1953. 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 

11:55 
Ttjfl?48 

200 
Section 	Section 	sas.os 	Florida 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES: One 
hot. 

(J) THE BEST OF bONNIE 
AND MARIE: Guests: 

Bacharach. 8:15 CM SESAME STREET (14) (9) CBS NEWS (9)IM.000 PYRAMID 
statutes 1937. 

5: William C. Hay 	Jr. 

6:30 
1n 

Knolls, the Osinond Brothers. 
7' MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 

PORT 
(9) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

8:25 
930 

0 GOWER PYLE Afternoon 
2:30 Publish: June fl. 29, July 6. 13, 1977 

OEM 109 2) (12) NBC NEWS Mid" Landon. (R) '9' CHARLIE S ANGELS: The (2) 	(Tues.) PICTURE OF (12) SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 
(4) (Ii THE GUIDING LIGHT "4) (6) CBS NEWS 24) 	NOVA. 	Hot Blooded Angels pcll off a series ofcons HEALTH (W.d.) PROFILES IN inivi 1200 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

18--Help 	nfod 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

Act 	Now 	- 	Be 	he 	first 	toy 

	

demonslrator in yc.ur area. 	No 
collecting, delivery or investment, 

322-26fl 	 831-9993 
15613720. Also booking parties. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

Nurses: RN's I. LPN's. Aides, AIde. 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
6250636. 

HOURS itirne 	................. 43caIIn Nursing- 	Live-in 	Companion. 
hqrne, 	room,, board. 9:00 AM. - 3:3OP.M. 	lconsecutivaflmes.....Uca 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
salary 	References required. $11 

($2,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9-Noon 

It 
3 Lines Minimum AVON sues mean extra money this 

- 	.. ..... 	
.• 	,si*tSS4CEtivItI,flh1' ..;:,I$oaUfl.......I.ovqly 

DEADLINES 
summer. 944.3079. 

 _____ 
i.I_.,.,_. 	- 29-Rnnms 

Wednesday, July 4, 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Labrador Pups, black 9. beautiful. 
Pet & Show. $13 & up. 333 4711. 

Beautiful entirely black male kitten, 
dropped off, in DIRE need of a 
home. 3232951; 3236*10, or )fl 
6101. 

CLASSlFILD ADS DO A 'JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL ifl-2411. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBEQRY, Hwy. 17.92, $30. 
1701. 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items, 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

72-Auction 

Pawn shop contents to be sold at 
Public auction, Sat., July 9. 1 p.m. 
Sanford Auction. 323 7310 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1973 Streamline 9*33', AM FM 
radio, $ tract stereo, air condition. 
Must got Will accept best offer. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Or 	 3733200 

'66 Monitor Camper,l'xI?' 
Equipped with gas & dec. 

3231013 

76-Auto Parts 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed. $12.95 up 1109 S 
Sanford Ave., Sanford 323 1990. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Cars Removed' 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to 150 
Call 332. $671 

78-torcycIes 

1967 Sears Motorcycle, 106 CC. 
motor completely rebuilt, new 
paint, A I shape. Best offer. 332. 
7957 after 5 

Motorcycle tni.urance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

333 .3066 or 373.77 10 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

Chevrolet Pick up '74, C.lO, auto, 
air, PS. 26,000 mi. Like new, $3330 
3391900: 339 16.19. 

- 	80-Autos for Sale 

Ttiuriderblrj, 1972, all power, new 
radial tires, blue With white vinyl 
top and white interior, loaded with 
extras. 11,300 miles Excellent 
condition. 12593 373 2191 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 173 and 
'73 Models. Call 3231570 or 931-
9605. Dealer. 

MG midget 1968. needs work, best 
offer. 373-7310 between 10 & S 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night a 7:30. It's the only use In 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than $3 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904.735 (311 for further 
details. 

1966. 1 Or Corvuir. running cond., 
$50 or best offer, call $31 0771 or 
$30 3037. 

HOGAN'S HEROES Dinosatns.' Also airs 9p.m. to trap a clover comxiislve EDUCATION (Thurs.) (2) (12) SANFORDANDSON (1) (12) NEWS noon me way before Publication -. 
Sanford- 	Furn. rooms. Gracious 

living, 3005. 

24 (,.g, 	.4, Thin.. Fit) .71 VILLA ALEGRE 	 Fri., Ch. 7, noon Sat., Ch. 24 	gambler whose "habit" is sup- 	CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	(R) 	 (4) (1) YOUNG AND REST- 	
EAST cm 	FLORIDA 91 ABC NEWS 	 and Spin. Sat, Ch. 7. 	 ported by his crmnalactMties. 	(Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

CITYOF 
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 	 Sundaj - Noon Fridaj (9) HERE'S LUCV(R) LESS Notice of Public Hearh ____________________ 

 Oak, Sal mo. includes 
700 8:30 (A) (5) 	(Fit. 	only) 	SUMMER ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 6*1 PERRY MASON REi'om' 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: _____________________ . utilities & maid. 323 9123, SO.7a$3. - - 
.12) TO TELL THE TRUTH '4) (9) M.ARJLYN McCOO- 10:30 SEMESTER CD ZOOM 24 (Ibi. ttvoiih Fri.) FOR'. 

3:00 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by (4) I LOVE LUCY BILLY DAVIS SHOW '241 TO BE ANNOUNCED 6:30 241 THE ELECTRIC COM. SYTE SAGA 	EpisOde. 11 (2) (12) ANOTHER Y' the City Council of the City Of Lake . ___ ___ 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
''6) THECROSS WITS 900 11:00 (2) (ktn.) WITH THIS RING °' (4) (9) ,ijj IN THE FAMILY Mary, Florida that said City Council 4-Personals 	- 5-Lost & Found .4*I EMERGENCY ONE 	 (2) CPO SHARKEY: Sharkey 	2) '41 (6) '91 (12) NEWS 	(Fit) SONSHINE 	 10:30 	 12:30 	 (A) will hold a Public Hearing at 7:30 '. 	

. 1 71 FEEDBACK  has a hard time expfairing the MI MOVIE: "Grand Slam." (4) KIJTANA (2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD (12) CHICO AND THE 24) (klon:,Tust,Thin.)VIL" P.M,onjuly2t, Ifll,toconiideran 	..' 
Ordinance entitled as follows 

'T 	------ 	 - Ridgèo1Athis Apts. 
'9) WORLD OF THE SEA life site bsldrl clad doll that Janet Leigh. Robert Hoffman. (I) SUMMER SEMESTER SQUARES MAN (A) LAALEGRE(W,d.,Fri)CAR- AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary Public 

LOST- Tools, at intersection, Rt, 16 
9.415. 5150 reward. 3493712. Bedroom apartmentt available, 

- 

12) LIAR'S CLUB turns up in his locker. (A) i 	p,,c 91 POPEVE AND FRIENDS (4) (9) THE PRICE IS RIGIfT (4) 	(6) SEARCH FOR RAENDAS OF 	LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORIDA. 3fl2026or3fl0os; Pool, Rec 	Room, Tennis Court, 
24) MacNEIL.LEHRER RE- 6  MOVIE: "How Sweet it ii." makes 	deal with big tine CD LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 9*1 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES TOMORROW 3:15 ADOPTING THE LAKE MARY __________________ 

___________________ 
--_________________ Laundry Room, AC, Dishwasher, 

PORT Debbie Roy'. racketeer to crack a sate James Garner, (1) 634 CE) 	(Mon.. Wed., Fr.) (I) RYAN'S HOPE GENERAL HOSPITAL COMPREHENSIVE 	PLAN. FACED WITH A DRINK I NO 6---Child Care Carpeted & Draped. Call 323 6*20 
7:30 

(2) AMERICA. THE YOUNG 
nods. 1968. MIshaps galore with millions ln diamonds. (12) LIVING WORDS VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., 12:57 3:30 

R) (I) MATCH GAME 
PURSUANT 	TO 	FLORIDA 
STATUTES CHAPTER 	163 AND 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

_______________________ 
- 

between 1:30 & S. 

SANFORDCOURT APARTMENTS 
dog the 

	

steps of a couple on a 	CD MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	 8:39 	 Thin.) CAPRAS(OLENDAS 	(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 - 
EXPERIENCE 	 EiIopeanvacationinthiscorn.' 	HARTMAN 	 (12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 91 THE ACl'ftES 

PURSUANT TO THE SEMINOLE 	I 	 Can Help 	 Educational 	Child Care for as low 
$2 

.' 14) 	C E L E B A I T Y edy. '24' 	ANYONE FOR TEN. 6:45 
11o0 

(2) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR. 
100 

(2) © THE O,V C!) LILIAS. YOGA 	YOU 
COUNTY 	COMPREHENSIVE 
PLANNING ACT OF 1971; CITY 

Phone 123.4517 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

as 	weekly If you qualify. 332. 
$174 or 3fl.$433. - 

Brand 	new 	energy 	efficient 	I 

	

Bedrooms 	Kitchens equipped, 
" SWEEPSTAKES 9: BARI."T'A: Whitman Mayo NYSON'? Guest Is Sit j (4) LOCAL NEWS TUNE (4) MIDDAY 24) ZOoM CLERK 	DIRECTIONS; 	CON Sanford, Florida 37171 beautiful 	bathrooms, 	numerous 
"(9) $128000 QUESTION guests. A discouraged man, Willman. poet laureate (0) SUNSHINE frJJ 4fiJC (9) HAPPY DAYS (R) (1) NEWS 400 FLICTS; SEVERABILITY AND 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 9-Good Thngs to Eat built-ins and other fea tures. 3301 
' (1) DOWN TO EARTH: YMh 

Jim Watson. 
troubed by hiS 50fl'l dt'U9 Enand. 6:54 - i2$ (P.n.) .MAN (Tueg,, __________ (I) (2) 1RONSIDE (A) 

NV' 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 
A copy of sild Ordinance shall be 

available at the office of the City %  

Free, 625.1277 for "WE Care." 
AdultS P. Teens. 

_________________________ Sanford Ave. Phone 3233301 

addictlo4is accused oskainga 11.30 (12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? Thurs.) PAINT ALONG: WIlt 24) MOVIE: (Men.) P*tolu (4) 	HALE'S FRESH 	from 	the 	orchard. 	S. 
Geneva Gardens (19) $25000 PYRAMID dope pusher. (R)l 2) 12) TONIGHT 8:55 Nancy Korninskl (Wed.) ANY- Nickleby." Derek Bond, Ce&ic (6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE Clerk of the City of 	Lake Mary, Safeguard your home. 	Dead bolt 

Carolina peaches, 3 lbs. $1 00: vine 
'(12) MY THREE SONS 

'241 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 
24' 	0 	A 	E 	A 	T 
PERFORMANCES: 'Dance In 

'6) ALL THAT GLITTERS (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL ONE FORTENNYSON? (Fri.) Hardwicke, 1947. British. CLUB 
91 GluIGAN'S ISLAND 

Florida, for all persons desiring to 
examine same. 

lock 	Installed, 	complete, 	$21.30 
Imost 	doors). 	All 	types 

ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash 
all 3 ibs. $t.O0 	MANGOES & Ice Invites you to the good lifel 3 & 3 

IDA REPORT America. 	Martha 	Graham.- 
71 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE 
700 

(2) (12. TODAY (Local flIW5 
MD. (Tues.) "Trio." Jean Sirrvnuns, 

() 	4) 	STREET All interested parties are invited 
home 

repairs. $311721 Cold 	Watermelons. 	BAGOS 
MARKET, 245% Sanford Ave., 

bedroom 	apartments 	now 

BOO Members of the cniny 
DEAF 11:30 Nigel 	PatrIck. 	1950. 	British. 

(9) MARCUS WELSY. M.D. to attend and be hel'rd available in adult section. Single 

2' GRIZZLY ADAMS: Adams perform"Diversion  olAnge4s," 
'9 THE ROOKIES: Clia falls 
for 

at 	725 and 8:25). Except 
Tue.., 

(2) 	(12) irs ANYBOOY'S (Wed.) 	'The 	Overinders. 
(A) 

THIS NOT ICE istobepublisbed in DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 
formation Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 

story construction. Quiet I Rentals 
start at IllS 

"Adorations." "Appalachian 
a beautiful gut planted by 

bigtwne &u 	dealer to gather 

seeS am  
(41) CO) CBS NEWS: (725C1i. c41 	(6) LOVE OF LIFE 

Chips Rafferty, Daphne 
Canwl3en. 	1940. 	Australian. 

J2) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 
the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation in 	the city of 

write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, Fla,, 33061. 

freezing. 	Mon 	Wed 	& 	Fri 
MahiIen Farm, 3220173 

1305W. 251h St 	 322 2090 
r=i Spring." Mu Graham IXO- 

vides cormnenlwy for each of 
information on the location of a 
million in heroin. (A) 

4, local news.) 
91 

C!) SUMMER SCHOOL PRO,- (Thurs.) "The Astonished 4:30 
EWITCHED 

Lake Mary, Florida, on* time at 
least fifteen I'S) days prior to the 

Legal Notice 

_________________________ 

11-.1nstr--ctjos 
Sanford - Lovely I or? OR, air, w.w 

carpet. From $123 	Furniture $b. 

[V'1TE'i 
the works. '24' CONSUMER SURVIVAL (ID SESAME 	EET SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 

__ 

NEW aforesaid hearing. 
DATED. June 30th, 1917. _ 

]??solo or $41 7953. 
KIT __________________________________ CLUB Kay Sassman 	 / '"" ' ,• -. ________________________________ PICTITIOUSNAMI ________________________________ Tachlna 	uii. 	 ,,_,_ I i' 	a,t , air cOn,tioned 	Ill Park 

41-Houses 	- 

By owner,3 BR, C B home on l acre 
lot, fenced. 6)9 Camilla Cc,urt, 
Sunland. $23,700. 332-5059. 

PLANT A GARDEN at this home. 3 
OR, I bath, family room, range, 
refrlg $20,300. 

SAN LANTA - Assume mtg. 3 BR, 
Pi bath, terrazzo floors, gas heat, 
range, retrig. $11,100 

ENTERPRISE--- Nice and quiet. 7 
Bli, large lot, cent. H&A, range, 
dishwasher, carport, $22,000 

NEAR SHOPPING-- Good area I 
BR. 2 bathS, Ige. Flu rm , chain 
link fence, cent. H&AC $29,300 

- WITT REALTY - 

REALTOR 321.06.40 
641'I$1n0 I 1*11,1,. *f','u, 

Evenings 66a.5361or 377 0179 

tY OWNER - 3.7, Cent. H-A, 
separate OR, eat.in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 
3231113. 	 - 

New 3 BR, I bath homes, $73,300. 
Government subsidy available. 
Builder, 322 7257 Equal Housing 
Opportunity - 

r 
I W~_ 

I Sill"? 
, 	1))) 	

. 

1 

V 

COmol,Ie 01W? 
I - - -- 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & im 
ports 510 to $10 Newton t Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 377 5990 alter S & 
weeftends. 

Stenstrom Realty  

322-2420  
ANYTIME  

merdwww 

Ssneous for Sale 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cablneti, 
counter tops, sinks. l,tstailation 
available. Bud Cobalt. 372 0052   
anytime. 

Anchor Fence, plus I gate, l'slW, 
$73 or best offer, 031 W7 or 530 
5037, 

MOVING SALE- Surface Pool with 
filler, $100. Parallel bars, 1.10. 
Tumbling mat, $25. Enlarger, %l - 
Sewing machine, $90. 3fl 3953 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2940 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

51-Household Goods 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL - TRADE 

- 311-313 E. First St. 	3723672 

Singer Zig Zag 
Singer equipped to Rig-tag and make 

buttorlioles. Balance of $31.95 or 
10 payments of U. Call Credit 
Manager, 332.9411 or so. at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
$030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

1916 SINGER FUTUPA 
lone of Singers finest 

Sewing Machines) 
Ott' to service transfer Makes 

buttonholes, fancy stitches, a. 
sews on buttons Reliable party 
rlet'cU'd to assume payments of It 
.1 month or pay cash $171 Call $96 
3660 anytime 

52-Appliances 

KENMO$'E WASHER- Parts, 
Service. Used machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

Color TV's, from $100. PIERCE'S 
USED FURNITURE 702 Sanford 
Ave 373 2790 

33-Hous.s Furnished 

.7 OR carpeted, all electric, Kitchen 
Furn,, $1309. depOsit. 303 E. 26th. 
3225730. 

Don't pile no longer needed Items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place a 
classified ad, and pile the money 
In your waII.$t 	 - 

Room mate syanled, large 3 BR 
housi with pool. 321.0391. 

34-Mobila Homes 

Mobile home on Miller Road near 
Lake Jessup. 2 BR furnished 
Adults. $30 deposit. $123 month 
333 1937. 

12' Wide I OR. air conditioned, 
electric stove, SIlO per mo 
Security. 322 $939 

CASSELOERRY_- 2 OR, 12*60, 
patio & awning, Cent. Air, grassy 
(awn, adults, 339 1439. 

36-Resort Property 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
R. U. Hutthi$en. 322405$. 

37-Business Property - 

Sanford -Professional Offices for 
lease, 10010 S.000sq. It. Inquire 500 
Oak Ave. or call 141.7113. 

Building 10.000.11,000 sq. ft., in-
dustrial, commercial, sic W. ist 

b.l ititi 

41-Houses 

1'ArF WR'EALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1100E.25,St. 	 322-9435 

Mayfair- Redec. 7' 1 lots, fruit, Cl-I 
& A, frpi., 3 BR, DR, eat in it 
qar., rec. rm wkshop. 537,900 
tfwner, .111 4411. 

Thursday 	

n 	r..g rnos 
ii 725 arid 8:25, local ns'e., 
weather, sports.) 
20 SESAME STREET 

	

Morning 	. 	 73 
600 	 ,t3.WrXJYSPs.Jw 

AD  (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	 80 
(Tuet. Thin.) FAFV,4 AND 	 C A P TA I N 

HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 	KANGAROO 

W 0 M E N 	(F 	I . ) 	24 MACNE1L-LEHRER RE- 

CRACKERBARREL 	 PORT 

- 

0 
1 11101101 

4 

/ 	Ii 

I 	I 	I 

I 

_______ 

_________ 

' " 

	wffID pr 
-n 

(2) ADAM 12 (A) 
(9) STAR TREK 

UERV GRI N SHOW 
IC MISTER ROGERS' 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

530 
(2) NEWS 	' 
20 THE ELECTRIC CM 
p 

- 

'.117 	IWJR 	 ' 	- v 	novice is hereby given mat we ore 
City of Lake Mary, 	 engaged In business at $61 Turtle 
Florida 	 Mound Or., 	Casselberry 

GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	 Sem)noleCounty. Florida under the 
353 E. Semor'an Blvd. 	 fictitious name of FLASHBACK'S, 
Winter Park FedsI Building 	 d that we Intend to register 	aid 
Altamonfe Springs, 	Florida 	32701 	 name with the Clerk of 	te Circuit 
Attorney for City of 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
Lake Mary 	 accordance with the provisions of 
Publish: July I, 1911 	 the Fict itious Name Statutes, To. 
liEN 30 	 Wit: SeCtion 963.09 Florida Statutes 

1957. 
5: Daniel L. Chisholm 

Wayne Frongello 
a, fin. In neal,. 	 O.,KII.k. 	I..,ta It 	44 	 ,..,.. 

P.1I7CW 
'i.,s;. All Instruments, 332.0575. 

inio a newer home, apart. 
ment?SeiI"dontne.th"fastwith 
a want ad. 

Ave 	$165 mo 	includes utilities. 
Call 32J 1359 after 3:30 

31-Apartments FurnIshed 
_________________ 

- 

1&Help VIanted 
- 	 - 

We1iva 	River. 	Efficiency, 	nice, 
clean. beautiful surroundings, 
free canoe use. 322 4170.  

Retired person to work part time 
cleaning up manufacturing plant 
to 	Supplement 	social 	security 
i ncome 	373 1570. 

- 	- 	 - 

I Room apt • water 9. electric fur 
nished. $1 10 month. 140 deposit; or 
rent weekly 	322 0211 

11111.. fl 4I 	fl..,I.S1 

WIMS 

CONVENIENT 3 BR. 11 , bath, 
central H AC, W W carpeting, 
qarage, & only 3 yrs new 

NELL KEPT 3 BR, I', bath, family 
room, located near golf course, 
'deal for growing family. 

IECENTLYREDUCEDIhi$3UR I 
b,sth, close to Shopping & schools  
has loads of potential BPP 
warranted, 

Call Slnlørdi Sates Leader 

Multiple Listing Service 
OEALTORc 

fl 
2%43PAR 	_______________________ 

Payton Realty - 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 322.1301 Dayor Night 	 Miller's, 7619 Orlando Dr., 372. 
2640 Hiawatha at 1792 	0)32. 

Energy Saver 
3 BR, I', bulb. I', lots. insuiat 

walls a. ceiling, Designed f 
cross ventilation, so air co 
ditioning 	isn't - necessar 
%37.S0O.-$71,500mortgage mayl 
assumed. No hidden costs. 
BRAND NEW-JUST FOR YOU 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

322.6451 

CADILLACS 
'76 Coupe DeVille. boded 
'73 Coupe DeVitle. I owner 
'74 56ga OeVUle. Must S.. 
'71 Coupe DWIie. Like new 
'73 Sedon DeVille. Hurry? 
'12 Coup. DeViSe. A sled. 

CONTINENTALS 
'76 Town Car. 17000 mi. 	I 
'75 Coupe. Like new, 

TRADE-INS 
'16 Comoro. One owner. 	I 
IS Grand Torino 710 m4 	I 
'1% Grand Prot boded 
'75 Cougar. One owner 
'74 Firetsr Loaded, 	I 
'11 Buick Luxus Coupe Hurry I 

54-Garage Sales 

GARAGE SALE- Clothing & Misc. 
Thurs , Fri., Sat. 131 W. 191h St., 
Sanford 322 3359. 

11 
Low Down VA & FHA Hom,'s. Kutp 

e 	Rlty, 327 2333, 407 W. First St. 
Sanford. 

Nice section, 3 OR, I', bath, corner 
lot & fenced back yard. 
Reasonably priced 322 2150 

AAA entail 

J$' 

49,acctatou,, 
fl a 

________________ ITE 	
IVWIHI.Iy fl 	flflhI•UIo 

___________ 	
JURY 8, 	

AAA Employment 	COLOR TV, Air Cond.,Maid 51ev. 

	

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 	 OEM-lI _and9t•Yy.0 III. 

	

TatArd 
	

TUESDAY 	 900 	 ___________________________ 
enu Pot bisc,nt (I) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

CLES I 

	

INVITATION TO BID: Notice is 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SECRETARY 	 1 .1&SR134.Longwood 	362-OQ N 
1 	Few*rs F" end Tool 	 9:30 	 $i.so 	 Monkey Hustle 	TI) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW New 	Stio 	hereby given that the School Board 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	Typing& Shorthand, %537.SOmo. 

uwiiiiuiTIpni. UCONOMY 

N] 	

i? LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 ' 	

'Tasteless' 	BIOS: 	 Your Future Is Our Concern 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

of Seminole County, Florida will 	 engaged inbusinessat 59 Adams St., 	RECEPTIONIST- S430.00 	 I or? Bedroom Trailers 
(I) MOVIES: (Mon.) "Tress- 

	

receive sealed bids until 730 PM 	 Longwood 32730, Seminole County, 	ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 	 Adults Only. No Pets HENRY FONDA [,,.,, 

U 
EM 	 'FTIdO Fost.r' 	l' Wallace Ben)),  

	

on July 77, IS??. at which time bids 	 Florida under the fictitious name Os 	 Excellent Ft. Co. 	 Park Drive, Sanford 

	

will be publicly opened and read 	 MID STATE TOWING, and that I 	MANAGER TRAINEE--$Slamo. 

	

aloud in the Seminole County 	 intend to register saldname with l 	 MECHANICS UP 	 SAN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 bedroom (Tue..) "The Young Doctors.- 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Foreign Curia. Domestics 	trailer apte. Adult & family park. 

	

PROJECT TITLE: MUSIC SUITE 	 County. Florida in accordance with 	 FOREMAN 	 Weekly, 3515 Hwy 1192, Sanford. 

	

. 	
LOSANGELES(AP) - The FOR TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 	Fiberglass Experience 323.1930. 

Buy two orders of Fish & Ch pa 	I Save 531 on a complete 	 I 	
: 	 late Lenny Bruce was 	FOREST CITY, FLORIDA 	

, 	

Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	 MACHINIST 	 7 OR turn, garage apt. on Lake 

	

Jackie Cooper. &W) 1934. 	

/ 1 	
Sure Hit? 

Fish &Chlpj meal. 	
. 	 frequently tasteless and 	NAME OF THE OWNER: THE 	- 	US.09 Florida Statutes 195;. 	 DYEMAKER 	 Golden. Retired couple preferred. 

I 	 and get one FREE] 	 ___________ 	 SCHOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE 	' 	Leroy Riha 	 PLASTIC MOLD 	No children, no pets, 333.374. I 	 I _____  

ngle serving 

 

	

L. .9 	
0 

	____ 

( 	

... 	 frequently funny. A new show, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Publish. June n, 29. July I, 13, 1917 	 SAW OPERATOR COUPOfl at any por
Treoldhod, Fish & Chips and got

ticlpoflng Arthur 	• Present this coupon at any port$dpaftng Arthur 	 _OEM 107 	 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR Apt%. Furn. or Unfurn. for Senior ______________ 
Treochees Fish & Chips and get a 	 half that. It's frequently tae. City, Egrida 	 EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER , 	Citizens. Downtown, very clean & 

flsh&Chlpsftewlththepurchosediwo 	I Fish &Chlpsmeol(rtsh&thipsosi 

	

Fi.ACI FOR RECEIJ'(T.OF 	 HotelEsp.-$lSOmo, 	. 	roomy. See Jimmy COvan, 311 
less. At least its first two chap. 	SIALE 	All bids th6il be 	 'I,. , ' - -AM 	 ,. 	 _etlo_Ave. 

ord.QfterexØire_._iumy 21 	. 	I of coleslaw, one soft drink) for 	
I 

tors are. 	 dlliverd..to the luperintendeni of 	 701 Commercial 

Energy efficient modern' Studios. 

	

It's Norman Lear's 13-week schools in the Seminole County 	 IT U Ace - - 
	

Sanford 323.3176 	 SANFORPCOIJRTAPARPI4ENTS 
regular price. Offerexplres_.JuIY 24 	

-. 	 •It?*ul&w INPIUSPUIw 	 1-6 	summer series 	July 7: 30 PM. on July 27, $977 	 is 	 us 	 _______________________ 

	

Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. until 	 V111C 3301 Sanford Ave. Phone 373-3301. Gel lull exposure - lake that "For 	 . 	 - 
L  4 as a follow-up to his "Mary 	TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS 	 N 	 El Sale" sign down & rune classified 	--  Is 	 I 	 I 	"Yes, she IS worth her weight In gold. The 	 ids shall be received until Y 30 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	Call 2222611 o 131-9993. 	 31A-I)plexes 

_________ 
the same price per ounce, 	 which closed Friday. 	P.M. on July 37, 1977. 	 .b 	Highway 17-fl, Sanford 	 _________________________ 

NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric es 

	

TYPE OF BID OPENING: Bids 	 Across From Ranch  
i 	t 	in 	I BR unfurn. apt., Stove, rat., air, 

: 

S 

I 

The new daily venture, syndi- shall be 	and ,. aloud to 	 parlance preferred. 

I Offer Doss Net Apply 	 A 0 	
1 	

I 
To Tuesday Budget Banquet 

•_______________I________________ I 

; 	Buy two orders of Fish Ci Chl 	I Save 50' on the original 	 I 

-andaetoneFREE! 	 I  Fish &Chlpj. 	 I 
I 	Presentihis coupon or any participating Arthur 	Present this coupon or any participating Arthur 	I 

Treothe?s Fish & Chips and get one orciero( 	Ireochei's Fish & Chios and get one orcierof 	I U 	Fish & Chips free with the purchase o(,wo 	I Fish & Chips for 50'off the regutorprice, 
I orders. Offerexplres__July 24

, 	 I Offer expiret July24 	_
, 	 I 

I 	
I 	 I 

I I 1/? 

I 

I
-. ,-.j,;'1::. 

.4 

50'' 

To Tuesday Budget Banquet 	 I 	 I 

I 
I 	

Offer Oats Not Apply 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

V 	 4 4 A 

$375,000 INVENTORY 
Largest Selection of Coditloc 

In Central Florida 
Huge Quantity From compacts 10 
C*xillocs From People Moving up 

'ServIce 2nd to None' 

SAV
, 
E 1

$974 VW 412 2 Or., Air Stereo, 4 
Speed. 

'1895 
1973 BUICK Century. 4 Or., Air, 
Auto. 

'1995 
1973 PONTIAC Catalina. 2 Or.. 
Air, Auto 

1695 
IC?? PONTIAC Luxury Lemuns. 
3 Or., NT, Air, Auto. 

'2195 
1977 OLDS Delta Royale, 2 Or., 
NT, Air, Auto. 

'1395 
BILL BAkER' 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322-1935 

LAKE MUPIMtTh - Beautiful 
building & canal lots, big oak 
trees. Jenny Clark Realty. 

SUIIILAND- 3 BR,Kch, 
equipped, fenced yard, $19.90 
William Maliczowski, EALTOi 
3721953, Eve. 3233311. 

	

- 	 REALTOR. 372-1595. -- ________________ 

	

O 	Apartment House, 11 rooms. I baths, 

	

. 	assume payments of 1700 monthly 
will sacrifice With $3,000 down 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS- 3 BR,? Payment 	377 0311 

SANFORD - 3 OR. I' 1 bath, garage, bath, family room, w w carpet, 
fenced yard, garden area. $21.90) stove, 	refrigerator 	5100 	dawn, 

$11,000 
RARE FIND-- On picturesque Park CRANK CON -ST REALTY Ave. minutes from shopping & 

30 001 downtown. Lov9ty older 7 story.
Eves, 332.3549 OR 	w,Ih 	separate 	apartment 

ST. JOHNS REALTY'CO. Beautifully decorated. Carpet, 
central air. $11900 BROKERS 

DOLL HOUSE- Lovely 3 OR Will Days - 322-6173 
sell FHA or VA Attractive corner Nights-3fl.?3S2 
tot 	$23.300 

- FIRECRACKER 

LUXURY AUTO, INC. 
1 W. hwy 4)6. Fern Pk (I/I Mi. West of Hwy $7.92) 

(ML 830.1290 

GARAGE SAt F- 71355, Yale Ave., 
Sanford July 7, I, 9 Housewares, 
Clothing, Books. 371 095$. 

SS-Boats & Accessories 

RO OSON fAA MINE 
393$ Hwy 17.92 

372.5961 

60-Office Supplies 

Usd Office. Furniture ,. 
Wopd,gr steel desks (executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desk, & 
chai), straight chair's, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.97, 930 120i' 

 YELLOW SAND 

	

LOCH ARBOR 	Executive 4 OR, 2 	 SPECIAL 
bulb, 	large 	oak 	shade 	trees 	1 I wtt 	I, .icr,s, farmland, many 
557.500 	 extras 	Reduced 	from 	$31.10) 

Now 573.90) 	terms 
LOOK NO FURTHER-- Here is the 

bedroom plan, w * carpet, central 	76.3$ S. Sanford Ave 	 Nelson'S Florida Roxvx 

62-Lawn-Garden 

	

. 	. 	- 
FILl. DIRT & TOP SOIL 

home you've been looking for 	BATEMAN REALTY 	Call Dick Lacy, 3237550 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
Cozy 3 OR brick, I', bath, Split . 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 -ANY Of THESE CARS- 

- 
CHICO 	AND 

 THE 	MAN* 
I34.4O5  

'11 VEGA- 2 Door 	'ii FORD PICkUP 	'75 COUGAR 51.1 
available. 	 323 lOsS or 327 SI?). 	 ______ 

heat, lots of closet and storage 	321 0739 eves. 322-7643 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	14 VEGA- 21.000 Miii, 	'72 VEGA- 2 Door 	'II TORINO 01 space, attached finished garage. 	 - 	601 Celery Ave .Sanford 	'74 FORD WAGON 	'H TORONADO 	Il SPORTA5OUT WON. 
Nice 	tenced 	back 	yard 	Near 	Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 7 	____________________ 	'72 MAZDA 	'it CRICKITT "4 DOOr 	'70 CUTLASS SUPREME 

& priced at only $23.50) with terms 	Owner's moving. Mid $lOt. Phone 	64-Equipment for Rent 	'7) CELICA- Auti,, Air 	Ilcillini Cend,tl.n 	I'" BUICK 1.15*111 
shopping & school Like brand new 	bath. 	I 	ds 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 	"' 	__________________ 	'73 OPEL MANTA-Awl. 	'II CUTLASS SUPREME 	'70 EL DORADO- Lila, 

Harold Hall Realty 	- VA & FHA homes located in 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 
COM.'LETELY RECONDITIONED 	Steam Cioan Your OwnCarpet 	17-92-427' 	S Points 	 Longwood 

-U 

many areas of Seminole County 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 372 SIll 
REALTOR, MLS 	$11,500 to 550.000. Down payment 

	

323-5774 Day or Night 	low as $100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

	

Hal Colbert Realty 	7S2l Park Dr 	372-2111 
REALTOR 	After firs: 

INC. 	 3779714 	322 3991 	32206.45 

CONSULT OUR 

MLS.REALTOR 	 BUSINESS SERVICE LlSiINO 
Lake Mary- 3 OR, ii, bath new 

lICE CLEAN 	3 BR. I bath, Air 	hOmes. 	Under $73.000 with less AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
port Blvd , 529,900 	 than 	$150 down. 	Government 

SAYFAIR 	SECTION 	3 	BR, 	3 	funding. By builder 131.1619 Equal 
bath, FR, fireplace, 7 car fiarage. 	Housing Opportunity. 	 _________ _____________________________ 
1.51.900 

Minority inquiries Welcome Nice 2 	AIr Conditioning 	 HOme Cleaning 
ARGE COUNTRY HOME on one 	BR home near 5CC. $1,000 down. 
acre. 3 OR. I bath, outside cot 	E Z terms 901 736 0299. 

NIGHT 

STANDS 

tag,, 3 BR. 1 Bath, plus gazebo, Central 	Heal 	& 	Air 	Conditioning. 
l3'i47', 	musl 	see to appreciate, Ne,irdowntnwnSnnford3q4) For 	tre, 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 

119.000 bath, carpeted, $19,500 ROlIlIlE'S Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
REALTY, 3229281 1171. 

*VENNA PARK 	ON. 2 bath, 
Wm - JTHOMPSONREA.TY 

- 

FR, C 	& A. 532. 
22

CH 503 Rag, Real Estate Broker ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

32 35652 	 Eves3fl.19$i CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
3-7832 RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 

-- -__ - i ---- 
- 

-4' 4240b1le Homes fes.3fl.l$17 	332 4179 	3737171 
NUMBER IS 3772611.' 

Aluminum Siding 
IOE 25th St. 

- 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES _____ 
38030riando Dr. .333 3700 

-

Eliminate painting forever 	Covet 

i..ots.Acreaàe 
Rag Real Estate Broker 

St., Sanford 
wood for good with aluminum 

503W. 1st __________________  siding, aluminum overhans & 
323.4061: eves. 323 0317 gulters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 

man. 20 yrs. esp. Eagle Siding Co., 
- 	T0' Acre Farm -- - 	' lie Mary 	By owner 	3 BR, 7 8. , 	9363. 

cell. A&H, separate apartment, 
in 	lake. 	Much, 	much 	more 10 Acre Home site. well, Septic tank, 	

Ihe weather 	is 	port, 	for 	a 
backyard sale 	' 	seli everything 

,educed to $19,900 	Small dawn Rood area for truck larm 	511.000 
iayment. Owner will linance. 322 asb 

569 or 3777991. 
last with a want ad 	C.iil 372 2611 

931 9993  or 

Painting 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
Horne Exteriors Panted by hunci, 

including scraping, mildew 
rPmo,5I & all pant, 5750 791 911.4 

The sooner you place your clafl,fis' 
d. the sooner -iou get r,csiiIt. - 

Paving 

Paving, Patching, Trash Remove,, 
Dump Truck Rental, HOUS,, 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt 323 4176. 

It you are having dilflcully findings 
placeto live, car 10 drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of, 
read all cur want ads every day 

- estControi P  

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work Foam shampoo Free 

estimates Guaranteed Ph $31 
6100. 

Home Improvements - 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additi,' 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 323403$. 	- 

- VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 
No jobtoo small 

373-3671 	- 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLD ONE TO REPAIR 

Phone 327 $665 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, strewn repairs. 

painting, odd lobS. Reasonable, 
Licensed, 327 0096. 

Insulation 

cated to about 30 markets, Is 	participating General contractors 	 i,i.s-oei u or 831-977 	 person. Sanford Nursing a. 'con 	carpeted, adults. $93. 332.3296 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	after 1 wk dys. spoof of TV talk shows ilke and interested public 

	

PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. 	 _ 	 Ave. 	 ___________ 

	

"Tonight" on which Johnny STRUCTION: The project is an 	 .ioMus 

	

Carson occasionally stars. It is addition to the existing Middle 	 Dea l With STEMPER 	' Wc,rking Dad deSires lady to live ,, 	
32- 	Unfurnished 

	

structure of masonry bearing walls 	 01.011 3 boom horn. on 1 	& salary. $349100 
set in mythical Fernwood, Ohio 	School which will be a separate 	 And Keep Your 	 & care for Children. Room, board 	& 3 BR houses, central air & heat, 
on mythical Channel 6. 	and steel ioists. with a stucco ox 	 acres in Gin... toned A I, irip

F 

	

.._ 	 fenced yards. 327 3133 
Its star Is Martin Mull, the 	tenor. 	 Priit Many fruit trees Oi" SAN LANTA 	 3 BR. bath, shower, small out property 525.000 

fine satirist, guitarist and foe of 	TYPE OF CONTRACT: The Work 	 1s ACRES of beautifully land 	 ,.) bedr,.m. 2 beth PieflhI 	building, laundry room, Lake 

	

4 Sanford', fIner n.Ief,.wilt be let under the Contract in 	 uap.d property with country 	 . Lsad,.fOsset seac,, will 	Monroe $150 mo 3652164 alter I the last decade's folk music. He 	ac cordance with pages OR 6 and ' 	 I' 	almospt.Ine, It minutes from 	 d ,for yard. laundry room, 	pm plays Barth Gimble, a glib, 	BR 7 of Sic Contract Documents for 	 Sanford with beautiful mobiii .n fan, brIcknirkIng host who Is on the lam 	the General Construction of the 	 '°" er $l.rpae clelats. utIlity 	2 BR house, walk to downtown, kI. 

	

Mutic Suit, for Teague Middle 	 Z RENTAL Incomi ieittt 3 Acrea 04 M utlfvtiv decorated and an 	turn. Adult or Senior citizen only. from the law in Miami, site of 	School and will include Mechanical 	 ! commercially toned highway 's 	neafly pies some at Only 	, 295; aft11",14110. er S vxntbgi 	 __ his last TV show, 	 and Electrical for said building The 	 w SARGAIN- 5,100 undOr Fl-IA 0 

	

(Mull once played Bath's Owner Contractor Agreement 	 V Appraisal 3 sift of Sliding glass 

	

bound with the specifications shall 	 z 000rsgiv. both view and acilafo .j tog 

"Hartman" episode fatally 	PLACES FOR EXAMINING 	 I Winter Spr ings 
brother, Garth, who In a rous 	be the agreement used. 	 eltefiOr. Undoy 	per month  

$7S.000 	
1 

._!!..J 	

"I' beds 	321.0041 	elImr rr1..IU.. 

	

impaled himself on an alumi. DOCUMENTS:Bidders may review 	

[.:IP.r Agency 

	 I 	Home For Only 	~ 

le Ownvr 
 

)11.0111 

 num Christmas tree.) 	
the Documents at the following 	 323.499) places' 	 call 323.3904 Town The first "Fernwood Night" 	Seminole County School Board 	 ________________________ 

Ave. served mainly to introduce the Office, 702 E- Commercial Ave. I 	4 	ACREAGE 
regulars, including Barth, who 	Sanford, Fla. 

THE OAIMW000 nervously works ona day-today DERRYBERRS PAVELCHAK 
contract. 	 PARTNERSHIP OFFICE, 750 S 

The others are his vacuum- Hwy. Il 92, Suite 200, Casselberry, 

headed cohost Jerry Hubbard 	
Fla. 37701 (Lormann Realty office 	- 
Upstairs) I 305 $317110. 

	

(Fred Willard) and mlddleaged The Documents will be at the local 

	 PUBLIC N Oil C E Happy Kyrie (Frank DeVol). 	plan rooms for bidder's review 
PLACES £ DATE FOR OS- - 

	

Happy runs a four-piece band TAININO BIDDING DOCUMENT. 	- 

	

which sounds as If it um Id- 5: Bidders may obtain Documents 	 Stock Liquidator Now Open' tover notes from Art Link- by phoning the office of the Ar 
chitect requesting further in I . 	4  letter's House Party. Happy 	l,gmalion alter the following date; 	- also shamelessly plugs his 	Wednesday, June 29, 1977, 	 -. 

hamburger chain, the Bun' 'fl' 	SPECIFIED SONDS: The 

	

successful Bidder shall provide a 	- 

i 	11  But one opening-day guest Guarantee Contract Bond as 

Run. So far, so good, 	Performance, Payment and 	 ,, 	I ADLI) 
s" 	p"'' :",

So 
	 '

MWV 

44 	 was a classical pianist In an 	provided and SOt forth in the 	 as low 
a LOW-COSt KtunChinà led • 

	

DATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR 	 $5 
Iron lung. Another was a 	

Specifications, 

	

- 	heritage, booked to show For- bids must be r eceived and opened in 	
- 

	 $800 fuddled motorist, of Jewish OPENING OF SEALED BIDS: All 

SUMMER SCHEDULE \ In a budget pinch? Try some low-cost Krunchln' at , nwood's mainly Anglo-Saxon a public bid opening In the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford,  Arthur Treacher's?And save a bundle when you munch a boatload 	 " 12I Thy A.,. 31st 	 residents what a real Jew looks Florida until 7:30 on July 77th l97?d'  11 

of our krunchy, original Fish & Chips. 	 SUNDAY .......................CLOSED 	Barth introduced 1dm and marked on the oulside 	 I 
s like, 	 enclosedinasealedenv,Iopeplainiy 

	

"PROPOSAL" and the title of the 	- 

	

MONDAY ,....... PRIVATE PARTIES 	',l decried prejudice and der- Work, the dale and the name of the For the meal you can't make at home that's dosest to your 	
TUESDAY .........PRIVATE PARTIES t. eotypes  of Jews, His announcer bidder. The Seminole County School 	- - 

	

'i 	later told the guy: 1s1j 	 Board reserves the right to reject home, check 	
: 	just like the rut of us. It's as Waive any intOrmalitios in the 

ok 	
any or all Bids received and or to 	- 

WEDNESDAY ..... 10:00am.. 4:00p.m. 	piali the nose on your 	, 	bidding, NoBids Shall b, withdrawn 

	

, 	 I 

C 

T 	
ll3Op.m,.1o:30p,m. 	After this and the iron-Iun 	for a period of 30 (Thirty) calendar 

FRIDAY 	...... 1:OOp,m,. 4:OOp,m, 	' ' 	to dance the tarantella In a 	D.4tid this 29th day of June, 1917 111 	:1 91 

days subsequent to the Opening of s.I 	pianist, I was surprised -they 	Bids without the consent of the THUR SDAY ........ 7130p.Ifl.-10130p,m. ' 

• 	didn't bring on a blind Sicilian 	School Board, 

	

7,16a.n..,.IA,lan n. 	- 

ELECTRONIC 

BUG LIGHTS 

$995 
as 14" Iow $12001 
PROPANE 2 Burner 

CAMP 
STOVES 

$7 50 

Large Selection 

MIN'S SHIRTS 
and Rugby styli 

TSHIRTS 

I 	IN 	

' 	

china she 	 no XI'lOOI UOMd of 
Seminole County, Florida. 	

I., - 	 ' 	 L I 	
SATURDAY 

,.,,',, ::::::':;:: 2 2, In: 	t called "Buryie 	C
On the much milder Show No. 	S: Mr. Davis E. 

hairman 	 P 2lIOp,m.. 3:OOp,m, s. 	
Mr. William P. Layer,  - 	 lIiOOa,m. 5:00p.m. s. 	Hatchet," they brought 01% i 	
Superintendent 

- 	

7:30p.ni..IOt3Op,m. u. 	Catholic pried and hi.. non. 	Publish: July 6, $3, 20, 1917 

IS] 
I0130p.m..12I00p,m, a 	Catholic parents, Seems they DEN 22 

wanted him delrogrammed 

	

- 	from a cult, the Catholic 	 - 
" 	Church. 

- 	 ...... 	
' ' 
	Hiaverge-o(.hyster1ca1mo. 1 	 -;: 	

. 	
. 	 SKATING ersobbed: "We w our on, 

	

-. 	 '.2$OOUIANDO DRIVI (HWY. 17.92) SANOIID 	
. 	 RINK 	" Joey to be Wilum away from Ow 

lSIN.OLAWOO*V1. 5157 W,COtOMIALDS,. aatq.Coa.GMIAI,oe, 	j1.$$95AyD. TIIOiAIISSILO$$OMTRAIL 
' 	

;,y 	 Ph. 3239353 	
4.

1 	to 	we canci at his mmii of 

	

r : 
	Caftl1cs od to be Sim back 

ftlielp 	 orn.asoe 	osu.00 	 ORLANDO 	
.,," 	0o W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 	' I 	all that silly mumbo.jumbo." I 	- 	 . 	 - 	 •,q,. .O.mma'a a 	p'• ?•'?' 	 .9. 

NEW ARRIVALI 
COMPLETE 

VARIETY 
STORE 

JUST ADDEDI 

SWIM GEAR 	Fkti&Gshs - 

ALSO 
TOYS 	½ PRICE. 

*Guaranteed Lowest Prices * 

C , 

1,11.1 	 1 11F - 	 - 	,, 	 ''-' 	

' 	 nod to the padre. 

QUICK SALES " 
STOCK LIQUIDATORS.. 	- 

Fairway Market Plaza 17.92 (Next to Eagle Discount) 
OPEN DAILY: JOA.M, Toe PM,, Closed on Sunday 

iR House. 71015, E- near 16 Hwy a IjIflDd[L - 	 - Save 	Money 	Insulate 	Now ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
pod buy, 116.300. Call alter 3pm 

WEAL ESTATE Beauty Care Cheaper than o il 	All type's, blown 256$ Park Drive 
22609$. 

REALTOR 	 372 7195 
. 

___________________ 
. 

TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 

in & R

.

loam for old or new 
houses. block or frame 	371 0939 __________ 

322 $553 
- 

NO CH ARBOR 	Slacious S OR 
tory 	brick 	water 	front 	home, '; Acre lots, city of 	Lake Mary. (formerly 	Nook ) 

LONGER 	USD 	CAMPIIIG 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND rmal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy water, paved streets, or will build 

to 	Beautiful 
519 E - 1St St., in 3 	3117 LJndMaintenance SELL IT 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED anlry, 	family 	room 	with suit. 	 view 	$3.4.Ig 
- 	 Gel 

--------  AD -- 
replace. 	Also a game room Cash Buyer 	for a small in. - 
wimming 	poo l 	enclosed 	by "'- 46-Comn'iercial Property 

vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	COSt I4LJGHEY EQUIPMENT Upholstering locked, fence, has it's own wet 
- 

classified ad for resui's. Dirt 	S'-rvice. 	Clear,nq 	Mowing 
Sr bath area, & sauna. Even a __ __ ark PI Clark 	L oader 377 $77 
alfbo. A must see of $74 900., OF F ICE JONING 

Oldertiulldinq on corner lot, III It . ' 5 here. -get wttat YOU ALTERATiOP4, DRESS MAKING 

ERROL L. GREENE on Lake Mary Blvd P. III I-? Of 	---------  need br a happy lime with a DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
ALTOR 	 441)923 l'ilth 	St 	lots 	of 	parking, 	nice 

Classified Ad. Phone 327 070? 
519$ 	FOLEY li'L'b 	ION 	MEN I 	.is 	is, 	

Residential 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

& Commercial Wiring. 
, 	- 

who u People' like money use low cost llwilde-- By owner. .4 DR.? bath, 
:reened porch, privacy fence, 7 

"onlb 	F OR 	SALE 	at 	M A I 
- Appraisal. 529.750 

srqarag,. 373 7501- 

 
Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free Landscaping & Classified 	ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	or 

' 	WE TAKE TRADES Estimates 	373 
- Lawn Care - 	 -- 	 - 

trade 
________________________________ 

W. Garnett White Forrest Greene Inc. 
- 

' 	Hauling. 	

-. 

Hauling Vinyl Siding 
REALTORS 	 - 

Wont 535 are black & White 5, read - 

Rog. Real EstateBroker 	. ' . s._tO04l. '329471$!ves. 
. 	- all over  

)OHNKRIOER, ASSOCIATe . 	-- LIGHT HAULiNG - YARD Cover 	your 	home 	with 	30 	yr. 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 	. 

332.759 47-A 	?Mrtgages Boud REFUSE 	OLD APPLIANCES Classified ads serve the buying 
Selling 

guaranteed vinyl. Siding 	Free 
demonslration, Ph. 3493371 (Sanford local) Community 	every 	day .  De'cor Unlimited. 

&SoId 
tJ 

Read & use them offer, 
______________________________ 
_____________ 3390119. 

lord 	Hidden Lake. 4-W"_7  
5th, central A&H, lamly room. 
3.900 	Se000 down & assume 

Will purchase Is? & Ind 	Mot tgaoes 
at discount, 21 hour approval. Call tYourBusIness...DiQI3 ortgag. 373 3633 Ill-InS 

J 	 1i 
.

. 4 , 	- 	.. 	 ' 	 .- 	 , 

	

-- 

	

- 	 -, 	 ---. 	
I 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

'S 
r y 	

•, 

French And Turkish Dinner 'Classics 

Foreign Ste
11 .

ws Add Meal Variety 
The 	Provence 	region 	of 

France is considered by many 
and 	tomato 	paste 	and 
seasonings and simmer. Thee 

because 	its 	elaborate scrubbed 
prepsraticm usually reservesit 

Add cod fillets, crab, shrimp, I tIbkt4)OOn paprika 
Coat lamb cubes with flour, 

unchaliengeable for adazzling add the mussels, and shnzner for a special occasion like a 
mussels or small 
clams 

wine and butter and simmer 
until fish 	flakes, 	about 	10 Heat oil in large saucepan; add 

cuisine that Is rich, robust and 
garlicky, and brimming with 

until they open. 
Serve this classic stew as the 

matrimonial feast. 
BOOIL1A8AIE. 

1 pound cod fish 
fillets, 	Into 	• cut 

minutes. 
YIELD: 6 to 8 

lamb and brown on all sides. 
Add chicken 	broth, 	marrow fresh fish from the seas outside French do, in a deep, wide soup ¼ CUP olive oil z.ineh strips 	•• 

• 

servings. 
DUGUN CORRASI bone, onion, carrot, salt and 

the 	port 	of 	Marseilles, 	the 
picturesque waterfront city. 

dish. 'Me bowl is filled with the 
seafood and the liquid is powed 

4 cups chopped tomatoes 
(about 5 medium % pound king crab (TuhbStew) Bring to a boll, cover, 

Of all dishes, bouillabaisse, a over. Accompany with a crusty tOa$t6i) pieces In shell 
% pound shrimp, cleaned 'and 

I pound lamb shoulder, 
Into cut 	cubes 

reduce heat and simmer 2 
bouts, 	until lamb Is 	tender. provencal 	fish 	stew, 	is 

synonymous with this city of 
bread and add a green salad to 
round out your menu. 

1 CUP Chopped onion 
3 cloves garlic, minced up 

ieveined z tabl 	11 espoons Remove bone, onion and carrot. 

fishermen. 	A 	classic The Thrkih 	.ifh 	i 1 bay leaf fr y white wine t taweapoons olive oil Transfer stew to large chafing 
—, 

it 
0 
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Who' Are The People Revising Your State Constitution? 

BOUILLABAISSE 

This Trifle 
Not Soggy 

By CECUX BROWNSTONE 
Assoc" Press Food Editor 
DEAR CECILY: At a dinner 

party recently there was a dis-
cussion about what should go 
Into the dessert called Trifle. 
One of the guests said he didn't 
like it because "It was usually 
an excuse to make stale sponge 
cake into a soggy mess." How-
ever, I've tasted some delicious 
Trifles and would appreciate 
having a recipe that wasn't "a 
soggy mess!" — DESSERT 
FPIIM. 

DEAR DESSERT FAN: 
There are many ways to make a 
decent Trifle. Some good rec-
ipes call for sponge cake layers, 
some for ladyfingers. 
Sometimes crumbled maca- 
roons or slivered almonds go In. 	 9 
Sometimes a Jam, Jelly or 
preserve Is used. The Trifles we 
like best are made with fruit. At 

bouillabaisse Is a hearty meal 
In a bowl, a combination of 

finitely 	varied 	and 	lavish 2 tablespoons tomato paste 
1 

's cup uuer. 	• 
Heat oil in a large chafing 

I caps chicken broth 
I marrow bone, cracked 

-------- PIUIV UV1 

heat. Just before serving, beat 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

The 	Constitution 	Revision 
many 	seafoods 	such 	as 

cuisine, inspired by both Asia 
and continental Europe, also 

teaspoon silt 	
• 

% tepoon dried lest basil dish over, canned heat. Add 
tomatoes, 	onion, garlic, 	bay 

1 onion, halved egg yolks with lemon Juice. Stir 
in a little broth from the stew 

Commission Is an Impressive, 
mussels, crab, cod, shrimp, and 
others, 	and 	a 	profusion 	of 

have a tantalizing soup that's so' 
hearty it can be a meal. It's 

% teaspoon dried lest leaf,' tomato paste, salt, basil, 
i carrot 

teaspoon salt and slowly return to chafing 
elitist group 	drawn 	from a 
rather narrow segment of the 

flavors and aromas. called 	Dugan 	Corbsi1 	a 
thyme 

¼ teaspoon fennel seed 
thyme, fennel, pepper and 
saffron; slnjmer 10 minuteS. 

¼ teaspoon pepper dish, stirring constantly. Do not 
boll. Drizzle with melted butter 

çite's population. 
To 	achieve 	this 	seafood 

masterpiece in a chafing dish 
Turkish lamb stew. 

Dugan Corbasi is also known 
¼ teaspoon pepper 
¼ teaspoon saffron 	• 

Add 2,ctçs water and mussels; 
4 ea yolks 
3 tablespoons lemon Juice and sprinkle with paprika and 

One source close to the corn-
mission guessed that the aver- 

combine the tomatoes, onions, as a Turkish wedding suup 3 cups water 	. 	
' 

4 simmer 	an 	additional 	15' 
minutes or until muueis open, 

¼ cup butter or 
margarine, melted 

ciiuiamon. 
YIELD: 6 servings. 

'age Income of the 37 commis- 
sion Mon members is about $60,000 a 
uDr 

vestigated a bank loan received 
by Tucker but produced no In-
dictments. The Miami Herald 
reported that Polak took the 5th 
Amendment, refusing to an-
swer the grand jury's 
questions. 

Brantley appointed Bill 
Birchfield, a Jacksonville law-
yer who represented the Senate 
president in an Ethics Commis-
sion hearing. The panel cleared 
Brantley of wrongdoing In con-
nection with a bill that may 
have benefited a wheelchair 
ambulance business owned by 
Brantley. 

of experience is Yvonne But- There are five women corn- com'mLssioners from Tallahas- making the appointments. 
kholtz, a former teacher who is missloners and three blacks, in'. see and six from Miami, which Askew, For example, named 
now a teacher's union lobbyist, cludlng one 	of the 	women. has about 10 times the popu- James Apthorp, the governor's 

Ms. Burkholtz is the only is- That's a definite improvement; latlon of the capital. top aide for six years. Apthorp 
bor representative on the corn- Four residents of Palm Beach Is now vice president of I)eltona 
mission, and her experience is County made It, but only one Corp. in Miami. 
with 	white, 	not 	blue 	collar 
workers. 

Analysis from neighboring Broward, 
which Is about twice as big. A few of the commissioners 

Many 	commissioners have 
long 

there was only one woman and There is only one commis- are strangers to Tallahassee 
and each other, but many have records of government 

service in elected or appointed 
no blacks on the commission 
that worked on the current con- 

sloner from West Florida, Sen. 
Dempsey Barton, 1)-Panama 

tn dealing with each other for 
positions, which should be a Mitutlon In the mid-1960s. City. years. There are a number of 
plus when It comes to familiar. Dr. Marcelln Oliva, a Dade Gov, Reubin Askew, Senate 

interlocking relationships, 
ity with the constitutional is. City osteopath, was born in President Lew Brantley, House Tucker named Not Polak, a 
sues they will be facing. Cuba, but he migrated to this Speaker Donald Tucker and Tallahassee insuranceman and 

On the other hand, their serv- country In 1945, Chief Justice Ben Overton gen- longtime 	political 	supporter. 
ice in public life may dull their Geography Is distorted on the erally tapped people they knew Polak testified before the feder- 
sensitivity to new ideas. commission. There are seven well and had worked with In al strand lurv In Miami that In. 

Commissioners are generally 
professionals; there three 
Judges, 16 attorneys, a doctor, 
an osteopath and business exec-
utives. Three commissioners 
have insurance backgrounds, 
and three others are current or 
former university officials. 

There are two commissioners 
who might be described as 
housewives, but one is a city 
councilwoman and the other is 
the wife of a newspaper pub-
lisher. 

None of the commission 
members punches a time clock 
or carries a lunch bucket. The 
closest any comes to that kind 

It's doubtful if anyone will 
ever know, however, as a re 
quirement that commissioners 
disclose their finances evapo-
rted when Gov, Reubin Askew 
ktoed a financial disclosure 
bill nest week. 

. 	 •.. 	
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SAVE.YOU MONEY.. •.• • II d I] 	I 

LOWER YOUR TOTAL 	I 	ii11'1:1:11 I 
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-WNDER BEEF 
• 	

' BONELESS • 	1. ••' 	••. 	S. 	• 	• 

SkEEIR . 	 I D 	C.tjAUA.i1rr. !nn. 'I flNflflN RRflhI  

1 Dead In 5-Hour Ordeal 
- 	:- .,'• 	- - 

- 

All No One uWoid Stop 
PACK . 16 01. BOTTLES 

7- U P Plus Deposit 
NO 

LIMIT 

To Help  2 Survivors 
/ 

tied b ItAKS.
• , 	

• SILOIN TIP.................LB.4,58 c'' 	a"rg -y
Herald News Editor 	 to the top of the highway, all 

'I.,' 	 i• 	..i 	 _ 	 thosecars,Justpassingmeby.l — 	r•1' lrnn 	 , 	 . 	— 	, 	 I dY. 	 ' 	 .• 	 - 'a ' • 	 ç'', 	. 	• 	 'S.J 	• 	 - 	 I. 	V ' 	 ' 514 	July 5 IA 	 .1 	 - Sur' 	 •-'' 	 - 	 ?1LfhJlJ 	NoAddI,,e, 	 .. ' , 	 ' 	 ' ' -'s—.e 	ir-,.-i',- '-_,, 	 i..,, , a day 20-year- 	 waved, held up my hand, tried 
Ttfidet.lef Added old Steve Thompson will never to get some help. They just kept 4 	 BOTTOM ROUND ........... LBI .58 	1. 10 

	

" 	

.:, 	,- 	:..'' 	 . 	 '.-. 	 :. 	.., 	forget. whizzing by. l tell you, l would 
He'll remember it as the day 

%001

ca" 	•,,., os 1 	
c 	 • 	• •. 	TOP ROUND ................LB1 .58 	• 	 • 	 I1•1' 	 a good friend was killed and h 	 they're mean. 

hate to know people like that, 

	

? 	 .I 	 and another friend underwent a 	 'Worse than that, a young 
' 	 4 C C 	 - 	 I 	 P 	• I 	 ,. 	 ____ . ____ 	

____________________ 	 , 	 five-hour ordeal that was to be a 	 / 	 II 	 bearded guy in a van saw me \St
r'ft T
" 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 V 	 .. 	 • 	 ,,.,'1, 	• .'?. 	classic tale of human suffering, 

	 and pulled over. lwalked up to 

— 	 , 	
', .. fear by people of getting In- 	 , 

volved, and indifference.
," 	

* 	
the van, 	we're going to Four, 

this time of year you might like 
to try the following recipe 
calling for fresh apricots and 

acquaintance of 	joys 
serving because she says her 	 BORDEN'S LITE LINE 

strawberries, It's a dessert an 

guests have always approved of 	 ICE MILK It. - C. B. 

APRI()T BERRY TRIFLE HALF 

Two 3%-ounce naek2upu 	,",.'. 	GALLON 
- 

vanilla pudding mix 
3 cups milk 
1 cup heavy cream 
4-ounce package ladyfingers 

~4 cup apricot preserves 
2 pounds fresh apricots 
1 pint strawberries 

k4 cup cream sherry — 

¼ cuo slivered hIsana.h.A 

FAIRWAY 75% LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF 

3 lbs. 

of 111101111 S 

SI 

almonds WHITE SUNBEAM 
Cook the pudding mix 	

' 
accord- 

	

ing to package directions using 	BREAD  
the 3 cups of milk Instead of the 

	

4 cups the directions call for. 	 11 01.  

	

Cool to room temperature, 	 LOAF 
stirring often. Whip the cream 
until stiff; without washing the 
beater, beat the pudding until 
smooth; fold in cream; refrig-
erate while you attend to the 
next steps.  

Sandwich each pair of Jay. 

DI D s,49"Ils 
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It '(PRICES 0000 THRU JULY 11) 

Everyday Low Prices oeol 

ICE CREAM ...................... 68C 
' 	SA III 

KETCHUP 	 78C 
. 	 • 	- Smoked Meats 

................. • 

NI 	0'1I 	V) (AN 

GREEN BEANS .............. 34C P5,J',D YAC PAA ' 	 • 	

$ PALM RIVER SLICED BACON ................. 	1.08 MILIOQD n1)l1 CR 	133 CAN 

CREAMED CORN .............24C 
$111 0 	R(Cuftl 	I? 0 

LYKES WI ENERS 68C ,RAII 	0/ 

ITALIAN DRESSING ........... 	50C 
................. 	....... ..... 

POuNO 611" OR 	
ILILAR 

COPELAND BEEF BOLOGNA ....................88C 
ILANQW 	MI 	'Ad S, 	1 01 	

c POT PIES .................. 28 
lIIlRR(S(LI PAIR 	(IIfR S ARI*(ID 	iS ((')ijj 	 - - - 

p, 	

$ COPELAND SLICED BOILED HAM 
IS,. 	 ..............1.88 

dflngers together with the apri- 	 WISE NATURAL FLAVOR 
cot preserves 	 I POTATO Dip the apricots into boiling 
water until the skins are loos- 
m 	 CHIPS ed — 30 to (10 seconds. Re- 
move the skins and pits and 	 lYi 01. 
discard; slice the apricots. 	 TWIN PACK 
Rinse, hull and halve the straw. 	 SAVE 21c 	 I [SI 
berries 

Arrange half the ladyfingers 
In the bottom of a serving bowl 
(preferably glass and straight. 	 EVERYDAY LOW FRICEI sided) that is at least 2 
quarts. Sprinkle with half the 
sherry. Top with half the 	

CAN 

apri 

	

	 JUICE - 
cots and strawberries. Sprinkle 	

I 	

VEGETABLE JUICES 

• 

with half the almonds. Pour on 
half the pudding mixture. Re- 
peat the layering. Chill at least 

H 	3hours. SAVE k 

Garnish, If you like, with ad- 

- 
j1JIII ditional apricots, strawberries, 

whipped cream and almonds. 
Makes 10 to 12 servings. 

SUNDAY SUPPER 

RATH BLACK HAWK 

PICNICS 

ss. '.isip (J "I,'' 1001 
ALKA-SELTZER ......;;:. 	49C 	

LYKES SMOKED SAUSAGE ................... 1.58 111111 R SAH 1k POIJRI ROl B, II4( Pi((( 	9 

ZESTASALTINES.............56C 	RATHBRAUNSCHWEIGER ...................... 68C SVOI? BIAI 2018 BAG 	jl "Of CV VItO lB 
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS ...... 1.88 

still 
	RATH PORK SAUSAGE ......................... 78C 

Frets Produce 
CALIFORNIA SUN BLUSHED 	

Family Packs 
• 	 Delicatessen' 

12 OR 

I 

"IS '11CID 10 OBDiB KA4 POUND 9r 	IIIRA LIA?l LII 

NECTARINES.,,,.,,.,,,...,. 	 . - 1.5-8 DELILOAVES, ........ ,98C 
DELMONTE GOLDEN RIPE 	- 	 )jt(H PIPPIB IIAIIAR VI((SA!JA 

LB 	19 	Al i ((AN 8/511,1St lB 	 tuNCiioR Cud BANANAS 's"••'•'••••••••se•• 	STEW BEEF . , . . ' 1.38 c'rsi siuo ro ooti iiat pjo 
, . 98C JUMBO SIZE SOUTH CAROLINA 	

• 	 AMERICAN CHEESE PEACHES 	 EACH 8, OLARIINID ASSOVIlD C"OPS LB 

ORK LOINS..... . 1.28 11will 04 
VIRGINIA USA 

	LB 
	 - 	

O1 1060 IMlIb" 	• • 
' 	 $118 WHITE POTATOES... °.'°. p118 (CUB AIIDsL(G' 	

'c CHICKEN DINNER. 
FRYER PARTS . . . . . - 88 	l4 Q( CHIC,1P( 809 v(CIIABI( 

YELLOW COOKING 
3 LB BAG 681 	. 	- 	 - A' S AIAD  ONIONS 

S 

SI 

HICKORY SMOKED 

'I 
SLICEl. lb. 1k 

Oil 

tiam and 1"oiaw umeiei 	 FAIRWAY FARMS . I PACK 
Salad Bowl BreadTray 	• HAMBURGER Fresh Plum Soup 

FRESH PLUM SOUP 	1 	Of 	 . J 
It's a dessert! 	 I HOT DOG 

344 cups diced fresh plums 
1 quart water 	 Is u 
1 cup sugar 

44 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind 

2 tablespoons L'ornstarch 
blended with 2 
tablespoons cold water 
Silt to We 	 KENL.RATION 

Ina Inge ssucepsnbringtoa 
u the plums, water, sugar 	DOG FOOD 

Imd Isawrind; cook sustli fruit 
4 	la very ssand sugar disao1ved. ' 	I PACK 

Slralnthrougha finemash slave — r'- $1M 
or cheesecloth. Return to 
asuospen and stir in the cam- 	. 
starch mixture andthe salt. 
*lriing constanUya brlflg again 
i a bOIL ond boll'2-wbut,a. 	.. 

(UL Pass sour creaus. Makes 8 —  

S 

SI 

CAGIE'S PRIDE PREMIUM 

ECONO.PAK 
FRYER 

MIXED PARTS 
- 3 Il,ndqu,I,., 
'j 
3 Wing W'GbI,I 

' 

d' Gas 

LARGE . 	00L43C 
EXTRA LARGE -' 	DOS, 

T.O. LEE DAIRY THIRST -C 

FRUIT 
DRINKS 

3 FLAVORS 

IC1jII51I 1111W, £UjIVIIVU IIIV 

	

Thompson was one of three 	
A 	 fr 	 . 	 door and the guy saw howl 

persons riding in a car during 	if f" .T 	-. 	 ' ¶!' 	 looked and said 'hey, man, 
the early morning hours of July 	7 " ,,p? 	 - 

'' ) 	' 	 you're all messed up, close that 
3 that left the road, slammed 	I t' 	 door, close that door,' I did and 

	

,,-.I• 	

. 	
into a guard rail, overturned 	 ' 	 Just drove off. " 	• 	 ' 

'-'#' 	. . ' 	 . 	four times, and landed at Inc 	 "That's when I decided, heck, ' 	 • 	 - 	
bottom of a 20-foot em- 	 - 	 I'm really hurting. My ribs ( 	 55 	 • 	 , 	

• 	 bankment off Interstate 4, 	 - 	',' - 	: 	-' 	 really were in pain. I think I'll 
, : . 	 .. .. 	 '..:.. 	 • 	) 	

" 	
about a mile north of Deltona. 	

" 	 Just go back down to the car and 
'' 	. — - •. *' 	 It wasn't until five hours later 	- 	 stay there When I got back to 

',_ 	 • 	 • 	 - 	
• 	 that Thompson and the 	,, ' 	 ' 	 the wreckage, bier had 

	

9 	 . 	'' 	
7Im.. - • 	 '' ',i. 

 

	4C .6 -. ' 	 remaining survivor managed to 	 - - 	 managed to get up and, as 
;' 	 get help. 	 • 	 ( 	battered as he was, he crawled 

,& 	 Fred hlickox Jr., 18, the car's 	 up to the highway. I saw him 'p'f',j 	. 	. 	-. 	 - - 	 ,j?,. 	-, ,.. 	driver, was killed. 	 plop down on the guardrail, .,, 	 ' — 

— 	The other passenger, Dale 	 Then I saw a car stop and the * 	 . 	

' 5' .' •_ 	'' 	 -, 	 ' 	 . Toler, 19, is in Florida Hospital 	 driver talk to him. There were 
South In Orlando in good con- 	

- 	 two guys in the car. I guess they 
dition today with a skull 	 (Herald Photo By Jean Pltt.SOn) had a CU radio, so it wasn't 
fracture and other cuts and 	 STEVE TiU)MPSON 	 much longer after that we got 
bruises., 	 help. Those two guys, they were - 	 " 	 ..,' 	

'p 	 '- : ' 	 •' 	 ''t • 	Thompson, who sustained waking up hours after the ac- wreck sooner. 	 all right. They came down the -. . . 	 . 	
1 • 	 - 	 . 	,, 	

fractured ribs, is also reported cident. 	 Thompson awoke about five embankment to the wreckage, 
C,, 

	In good condition today at 	The Florida Trooper M.R. hours later. 	 they were a big help." 

	

'4P' 
.' 	' 	 ..' • 	 ' p_'_ 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital In Best, piecing together the 	"1 woke up slowly," he 	It wasn't much after that 

Sanford where he and Toler accident, said apparently recalls. 1 couldn't gather my when ambulances arrived and 
originally were taken, before Hickox also fell asleep while thoughts too quickly. I Thompson and Toler were ,1L 	 ' 	 C 	 • 	 - 

._' 	 I' , 	 Toler was transferred. 	driving, 	 remember thinking how warm taken to the hospital In Sanford. 1!.. 	
SIP ' 	

A 	- 	

-. 2 	

4 	•- -' 	Thompson recalls the ordeal; 	"As best as we can deter- it was with the sun shining on 	That didn't quite end the /' 	 , 	
. .4 ,P', , 	 j"' 	•j 	"We had gone to Daytona that mine, the car swerved to the my face, and the light in my story, however. 

Saturday night, July second. right, slammed into the guard eyes. 	 "I guess it was about three in I . 	 - - 	
'IPt, 	

k..' 
• 	 We had a good time. We drank a rail. then rolled over four times 	"1 looked around, but I the afternoon. I began won. IlIrrald p11080 by Tommy Vincent) little, not too much, and just and came to rest at the bottom couldn't see much. There were dertng why no one had come to 

	

SITE %VIIEIIE AUTOI CANIE TO REST AFTER ILUN(si NG OFF 1-1 	 played around. 	 of the embankment, about 20 a lot of weeds around. But I did see me yet," Thompson went 
"I remember exactly what Feet from 1-4," said Best. 	see Toler kind of hunched over on. 

time we left Daytona, because 	All three were thrown from nearby, he moved from time to 	He finally decided he'd better 
we ate at four Ili the morning, the car because the roof was time, but I guess he kept going call home. lie did. "I got my 
July 3. So, I know we left about completely 
	sheared 	off, wider. 	 sister oil the phone and told her Local Off icials To Request 	4:15 a.m. or so." 

 
"I pulled myself up, and held where I was. No one, not even 

Thompson said he was sitting son 
	 my ribs as I made my way back the highway patrol, had notified 

Ili the front seat and Toler was 	lie said the car was obscured to the top of the highway. I don't them about the accident. 
' 	 S 	 in the back seat. That's the last from 1-4 traffic, accounting for know why, but I felt like it was "She picked up my mother i*nes Aid From Judges 	thing he remembers before why no one (fiscovered the about 10 o'clock in the morning. 	See ONE DIES, Page &A 

By DONNA F.STE.S 	Altamonte Springs told city and the fines, all of which are county commission expects to 	 . 
Herald Staff Writer 	county delegates to the council returned to county and city receive Information by July 31  

	

Wednesday night that recently coffers, will be reduced or or Aug. 1 on possible locations 	' 	
•55 

City and county officials will mandated state fees to be levied eliminated 	 for a central county sanitary 	i 	 • 	 ," 
be calling on the three county In addition to fines may end up 	"Each of us (the local landfill from advertising and 	• .• 	. jjidges in Seminole for corn- depleting city and county fines governmental units) is going te leads from the Seminole County 	 - 	 ( .,mltments to levy fines, in ad. and ('wfeiture coffers. 	end up on the short end of the Board of Realtors. 	 ' 	 . 	' 	• 
dition to recently mandated 	it noted that new law passed horn," Floyd said," and city 	French said the county is 

 

	

state fees for traffic violations, only days before the state fines and forfeitures are going seeking 300 acres of property 	- 	 .. 	 ' 	 '. 	 - 

The chairman of the Council legislature adjourned last to drop to zero," 	 and that the possibility of 	' 	 - r 	 • 	• - 	

P of 	Local Governments in month requires the levy of $30 	Floyd said he has written to private enterprise taking over - 	 . 
• Seminole County, Mayor Leon fees and a five per cent charge legislators and the state operation of the landfill has not 	• 

' 	 I 0111ff of Oviedo will be issuing to raise money for victims of Supreme Court asking that been discarded. 	 , 
' ' 	 '. • 

	 -- ..,, 	 ., -4,;7, 
21 - ,today an invitation to County crimes — in addition to the fines be mandatory the same as 	Floyd, pointing out that 	• 	 _______  Judgu Alan Dickey, recently mandatory court costs and the fees until the next 1978 Orange County recently hired a , 	 ' 	 -. pamed administrative judge of educational fund for police session of the legislature. When consultant for $60,000 to $100,000  

, 	' '0a county, to attend the August money, 	 the new session begins, the law to come up with a solution to the 	'- meeting of the council to hear 	Floyd said the $25 maximum mandating the fees should be state's mandated solid waste  - 	city and county views on the fine which county Judges may repealed, he said. "It's a bad recovery program, said such an  matter, 	 levy Is the only sum left "for the law." 	 expenditure Is not necessary. 	 . 	 - 	 t - 	 ."-wi n • 	 's 	 # 	- 

	

Mayor Norman Floyd of judges to play with," predicting 	
Floyd said that, although he 	He said that within city and 	• - 	 - ' 	 . 	 1. 	 i -- 	.4' sympathizes with the victims of county government locally, 	 --- 	 I 	 , - 	 •' 

crimes, traffic offenders have enough expertise Is available to  

Today - 	 nothing to do whh those vic. 
Connell of 

i an answer to the probien 
tims. Mayor Gerard 	

•L 	 .l 	 •_4- 
_____________________________________________________ 

 

Longwood, Vice-Mayor John put to spending the taxpayers 	 I H,r,ld Photo By Jean Pattesonl 
Daniels of Winter Springs and money to have some yo-yo tell 	 Reigning Sanford Golden Age Olympics champions 1ni ltopkins and Edith Around The Clock ---------- 4-A Horoscope ., 	 County Commissioner Robert to what we already know," CHAMPS GET 	harrison receive Olympics torches from Vie Arnett (right), an originator of the Bridge ..................... 	Hospital ...................

5'A 	French agreed the new law is Floyd said, 	
games, and flick Oswald, chairman of the senior citizen event. Mrs. Harrison Calendar ,.....4-B Obituaries ................. . 	not a good one and that they will He said the governmental 

Comics 	 38 OURSELVES 	120 
urge repeal. Units hi Seminole County should TOUR TORCHES and her husband Jack, were given .t housing sendoff at the (rcater .inFord 

Crossword -----------------3- 	Sports....................64-A "stop fighting among our- 	 ('h&inibt'r of Commerce this morning as they left on a nationwide promotional 
Editorial .... -............. 4-A Television ---------------I'll 	Iii other business, French selves" and try to get along for 	 tour on behalf of the Golden Age Olympics. Story, other photos. OURSELVES. 
Dear Lamb - , 	

2-B Weather --------2-A 	reported to the group that the the sake of all the citizens. 	 Page 	 - 
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